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IMMIGRANTS STAMPEDE ON 
BOARD BURNING STEAMER ™™
^btliHl

Wide Variance of Opinion 
Maries the Discussion of BM 

Upper House at Ottawa 
Yesterday. I

ANTI-BETTING MEASURE 
KILLED FOR THE SESSIONf

9k: Conservatives Of
Carleton In Session

Enthusiastic Meeting at Woodstock Yesterday at 
Which Delegates Were Appointed For Ottawa 
Convention—Strong Resolutions Passed- Ap
proving Work At Ottawa and Fredericton.

Provincial Horses 
Win At Amherst Show

Animals Imported By Government Among the 
Leaders-—Attendance Large at Second Day of 
Show—I. C. R. Authorities Criticised For Neg
ligence In Furnishing Adequate Transportation.

% Terrible Scene Enacted 
On S. S. Cairnroma In 
English Channel, Bound 
For Portland.

) House Votes Down Pro
visions of Miller Legis
lation After Long and 
Heated Debate.

Government In Its Turn
ings From Support To 
Opposition of Measure 
Severely Scored.

in

DETAILED STORY Of
Explosion Wrecks Hatch 

and Panic Follows— 
One Killed and Many 
Injured.

PROCEEDINGS

Senate head to
Ottawa. April 7^—Senator William 

Roche, of Halifax, Was Introduced and 
took his seat today tor the first time

In committee on the Intercolonial 
branch line bill SBenator Power of
fered an amendfl 
Pdl lament shall < 
until It has had < 
ment showing thi 
proposed to be leg 
stocks, bonds ant 
sent equipment an 
compared with I 
present condition 
put it into good 
ceipts and expe 
years; list of sha 
era and creditors 
and expenditure a 
the Intercolonial.

Woodstock. April 7.—The Liberal- 
Conservative Association of Carleton 
Co., met in annual session in Young's 
hall this evening. President George B. 
Balmain in the chair, and John P. 
Melaney, secretary.

The chairman explained the object 
of the meeting to be the election of 
twenty delegates to represent the as
sociation at the convention to be held 
at Ottawa oh the 15th and 16th June.

D. Munro, M. P. P., moved ; 
Rankin seconded the following which 
was carried unanimously:

"Resolved that we, the Liberal-Con
servatives of the County of Carleton 
place on record our appreciation of 
the marked ability and discretion with 
which Robert L. Borden, M. P.. has 
led the Opposition to the present Gov
ernment for the past ten years and 
your leader In*the continuance of the 
fight for good government and against 
corruption, 
ty and full

M. P.. Hon. J. K. Flemming, Donald 
Munro. M. P. P„ W. J. Owens, G. E. 
Balmain, J. C. Hartley, Col. Vince, Ab
erdeen coun., D. H. Lamont, John Mc
Intosh, Ed. Wiley, Jas. Love, substi
tutes. Brighton : Coun. E. C. Morgan 
and J. E. McCollom, Coun. Britton and 
M. L. Hayward substitutes.

Kent: Fred C. Squires and Alfred 
Qiberson. Hubert McNally and Watts 
Tompkins, substitutes.

Peel: Coun. E. W. Melville, Coun.
Wilbur Smith, W. M.

Special to The Standard. are eligible to compete, won by Bank-
Amherst. April 7.—The second day er- owned by Geo. McAvlty, St.

a large crowd in attendance. It is horee* ?how" *“ carriage and unhar- 
estimated that four thousand people ?28t?Hliioth» r nf *5^ *
passed through the gates today. J. I owned
M. Balllie, from Pictou, was amon-’ byrP* " Sussex. •**. B.
the visitors and expressed to your Champion Cyldesdale stallion, silver 
correspondent his delight at the re- *d<^iaîed, b> Graham Bros., ( lair- 
markable success achieved by the man ^PnJ’ 911.*’’ m?°Ver,8 Bn<* breeders of 
agemeut. Clydesdale and hackney horses, cup

The C. R. authorities are being m"et b*\ w,on ,twl“' not 
severely criticised for the fact that consecutively by the same person 
they made but little effort to furnish fi*?1, pr.il‘\ 8ta*JJlo"s ’m,110,"8 ,l'_2 
better railway transportation. .If the “<• 3 'las. r, are ellg ble to com-
suburban service had been extended P®**i Valîm-*fvlrt" wullLTm. 
to points east of Springhlll and facll- b>„R; S„,8! ' Port HUama, N. 8.
ltles given to vialtora to return home , R!at “T_»«*
the same day the attendance would Dt’ N: S‘
have been much greater, hut even as ^eBt 11l H 
It was the show was a remarkable dlP^ma Dodd Dwyer. Pictou. N. 8. 
success, and too much credit cannot be 8taada'? hred stallion, any age
given to the men who undertook the < l.',0riia.' -(i. *‘°l^,er' ,
^,ork Best hackney stallion, any age, dip-

Two of the horses Imported by the 1°ma* R- Ai Snowball, Chathatn, N. 
Haxen government, which were gener- 
ally criticised won prizes in their class 
es and attracted considerable alien 
lion.

Frank Power, of Halifax, was sup
erintendent of ring and brought the 
events off in a first class manner. Thu 
following were the winners of the 
special cups and diplomas.

!
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nt providing that 
t ratify any lease 
t a month a state- 
cost of any road 

id, the monef from 
bonuses: the pre
statement of rates 
len-olonlal rates; 
and estimate to 

mining order; re
lit u res for three 
polders, bondhold- 
estimated receipts 
irr being leased by

♦
Dover. April 7.—A terrific explo

sion occurred early this morning on 
the British steamer t’alrnrona off 
Dungeness, which wrecked the wo 
men’s quarters, killing one child and 
injuring a number of women and child 
ren. The steamer caught fire and a 
panic ensued in which men fought for 
the possession of the boats, and had 
to be beaten back by the crew to allow 
the women to be taken first.

A large number of the passengers 
were landed here this evening, many 
of them In an exhausted condition. 
In all, twenty were seriously and not 
less than fifty were slightly injured 
by the explosion, and in the panic 
that followed It.

The Calrnrona sailed yesterday 
from Loudon for Portland, Maine. 
She carried 900 passengers, for the 
most part Immigrants, and a general 
cargo. By great luck the steamers 
Upland and Kanawha were close at 
hand when the Calrnrona caught fire. 
They stood by and took off several 
hundred passengers and landed them 
here.

Ottawa. April 7.—The Miller bill 
probably is dead for the session. This 
evening, after a day remarkable for 
the complete uncertainty which pre
vailed as to the issue, the House pro-

shown under

uounced against It by a narrow mar- 
*£“• ,The opponents of the bill took 
the line, not of offering a simple ne
gative, but of putting forward a set 
of amendments which would have sub
stituted for the present law of Can
ada, the English law which is common
ly known as Lord Davey's act. To do 
this they required to strike out the 
hrst two clauses of the Miller bill, 
and to substitute the English clauses 
for Its third and subsequent sections. 
Mr. McCall, Liberal, VVest Northum
berland. who led the fight against the 
bill, moved to strike out the first 
clause; the vote was taken at nine 
o’clock and the clause was killed by 
78 to 77, a majority of 1. Then the 
second section was eliminated bv 87 
to 74. Then Mr. MCCall prt 
begin the process ol substituting 
version for Mr. Miller’s. Mr. Mlllei

> Dr.
XVm. Tompkins.
Jones, substitutes.

Richmond : Coun. J. M. Hay and C. 
W. Dickinson. Renfrew Kirkpatrick 
and Wilmot Carson, substitutes.

Slmonds: H. H. Hatfield and John 
V. Kearney.

I-orne: Hume and W. C. Rideout, 
substitutes.

Northampton: George McElroy and 
Arthùr C. Gibson, Herb. Tompkins 
and Harry Rogers, substitutes.

Wakefield : Fred Boyer and Thomas 
Strong, Frank Lockhart and Ernest 
Plummer, substitutes.

Wllmot: Coun. J. F. Williams, Dr. 
Peppers E. A. Savage and Joseph 
Hawker, substitutes.

Wicklow: Chas. Slmonds and Chas. 
Giverson, Theodore Cain, Newcomb, 
Parker, substitutes.

necessarily

The pent.
He also propoi 

shall not exceed i 
the rent shall not 
of the gross re© 
penses are ten p< 
case shall the rer 
than 10 per cent 
tween gross recel] 
penses and that 1 
putting the road 
charged to working expenses.

The Canada Eastern branch which 
the Government j*|d bought some 
^ears ago showed the need for those 
precautions. A return brought down 
signed by Mr. Pott 
original coat of the 
emment had been $ 
dlture on lmprovem 
St. Marys bridge ai 
branch brought the cost up to $1,647,- 
656 while it was estimated that to put

that any lease 
rm of years and 
eed ten per cent, 
a unless the ex
rent. less: In no 
exceed by more 

B differences be- 
and working ex
rest on outlay In 
to condition be

we pledge him our hear- 
support.”

W. J. Owens moved ; James Carr se
conded the following resolution which 
was carried unanimously:

“Resolved, that we extend our sym
pathy to our talented and able friend 
and co-worker, the lion. Geo. E. Fos
ter, M. P., in his illness, and sincerely 
hope the time is not far distance when 
he will be able to return to his work In 
Parliament and the public platform.”

The last resolution as follows, wa 
moved by Col. Vince, seconded by 
Thos. Noddln and carried by a stand
ing vote amid eh

“Resolved that we hereby express 
our confidence in the local administra
tion and congratulate Hon. J. D. Ha- 
zen and the "members of his Govern-

„er they
their duties since their ascension to 
office and more particularly upon the 
redemption of the province from con
fusion and its establishment upon a 
firm foundation.”

The Delegates.
The following delegates and substi

tutes were selected :—P. F. Smith, ex-

Best Percheron stallion, any 
diploma, (\ O. C’ook, .Charlotte!

Best Percheron mure, ai 
lomu. .las. Symee, Mtaudle,

Best agricultural animal, any age, 
diploma. Fowler Bros., Amherst Point.

At the close of the evening's ses
sion an accident of rather a serious 
nature occurred when one of the ex
hibitors. Chas. Clarke. Amherst, re
ceived a severe kick from a Percher
on mare that was being led around 
the course. The extent of the Injury 

was unconscious

age, 
own. 

ny age, dip- 
N. S.

•posed to
his

flaring that the amendment would 
prove worse than the existing law. 
moved that the committee rise, which 
would have killed the bill.

Report Progress.
This provoked u loud exp 

dissent, and after some disorder. 
Miller accepted Mr. Fielding’s ail 
and agreed to move that the commit-

The bill thus stands over.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier intimated that if 

the two parties come together time 
will he given to give effect to the re
sult of their agreement.

They seemed tonight, however, to 
be in an unyielding mood, and if they 

sist in this frame of mind, the 
cannot survive.

The features of the day, apart from 
the close voting and the great uncer
tainty which prevailed till the last mo
ment. were Mr. Aylesworth’s sweeping 
attack on a bill to which his Govern
ment had devoted two days 
time, and Mr. Borden’s chall

Story of Dlssaster.
Several of the first-class passengers 

and American cattle men gave their 
thrilling details of the accident. A 
number of women with children in 
their arms were sitting on a hatch 
when suddenly a violent explosion 
hurled them to all parts of the deck. 
Some of them were shockingly Injur
ed and one child was killed. The 
hatch
A te

Woodstock Parish : Arch Plummer. 
Byron Bull, Matthews Watson and 
John Flemmings, substitutes.

Woodstock Town : Dr. W. D. Rankin. 
Col. F. H. Dlbblee, Conn. J. R. Brown. 
W. 8. Sutton and J. P. Malaney, sub
stitutes.

[er showed the 
>ad to the Gov- 
1,000 and expen- 
:m including the 
the Indlantown

The Prize Winners.
Champion horses- -Silver cup pre

sented by Col. H. M. Campbell, pre
sident. of the Maritime Stock Breed-

ression of 
Mr.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
chairman and secretary. Speches..r. K*. TO. r. X . ttiut
others. Mr. Munro said that the Val
ley Railway was discussed by the ex
ecutive today that the survey would 
go on at once with sufficient crews to 
finish by July first, so that the actual 
work would be commenced on either 
plan one or plan two during the lat
ter part of the summer, most likely 

work commencing on

it in firstclass shape $319,000 would ers’ Association, first prize horses in is not known, but he
mëma,,itet'^^*7SklsK.l.a!esï£. ftfaa.i'Sd.was blown to fragments.

■nrtbie panic ensued, the 
grants, mostly Russians, running up 
and down, screaming and wringing 
their hands. Their terror was increas
ed by the volumes of smoke which 
poured from the burning hold. The 
captain and officers made Ineffectual 
efforts to calm them and then signals 
of distress were sent up. In the 
meantime another explosion occurred 
in the engine-room, injuring several 
of the engineers.

The Kanawha and Upland steamed 
up quickly and the captain decided to 
transfer,|dl the passengers. This was 

mullflhed speedily but was accom- 
ed by scandalous scenes. Scores 

men tried to rush the boats and 
many of them fought with the women, 
tearing and dragging them aside and 
even trampling them under foot. The 
crew battled valiantly against the pan- 
lc-sttiçken. emigrants, using fists and 

r weapon they could find, 
f the frantic mob of men 
to the deck before the

cost to over a million, eight hundred 
thousand dollars.\ INQUEST ITThe Deficit.

Senator Power said the returns
showed that during the same period 
the operating expenses of this branch 
had been $849,000 and the gross earn
ings had been $627.000 so there was 
a net deficit of $222,000 during the 
five years the Government had owned 
the branch. Senator Power did not 
think that this experience should be 
repeated too frequently. His amend
ment would prevent that.

Senator Lough eed did not see why 
the Intercolonial should be enlarged 
until It showed some capacity to pay 
its way. He thought the Maritime 

were suffering from mis
management of the Intercolonial and 
the best thing which could happen 
would be to place them under an 
agreement equal to that which pro
duced profits on roads besides the 
Intercolonial.

Senator McSweeney said that In the 
last ten months under the new man
agement the Intercolonial had earned 
a profit of $660,000.

Senator Lougheed declared that 
that did not take Into account Inter
est on Investment or any payments 
towards betterment.

IN SESSION billplan two. 
the Woodstock section.

EBBS 
SETS DIVORCE

Ï
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., April 7.—The 
Provincial Government’s first meet I i 
since the prorogation of the Legisla
ture opened this evening in the ex
ecutive council chamber.

A. Bowder, of St. Mary’s, who has 
been acting as a special agent in the 
British Isles for this province and 
recently returned had a lengthy 
ference with the government. The 
work accomplished by Mr. Bowder 
and plans for the future were also 
discussed.

Nothing has thus far been announc
ed as to the arrangements for the St. 
John Valley Rallw

The comic opera Pinafore was suc
cessfully produced in the Opera House 
tonight by 
Fredericton 
University Glee Club, headed by Miss 
Mae Dolan In the principal role, 

arrived

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton. April 7.—Coroner Mar

tin held an Inquest today Into the 
cause of the death of the Infant found 
under suspicious circumstances here 
two nights ago. The Jury empanelled 
was as follows: Max Mowat, Isaac 
Boudreau. Joseph Boudreau, S. W. Dl- 
mock. Bliss Lutz, J. F. Andrew and 
Geo. Venpette.

Several witnesses were examined In
cluding Dr. Plnault who made the post 
morten examination.

The evidence showed that there 
marks of violence about the

of its 
enge of

the Government for its extraordinary • 
attitude, at once favoring and attack
ing the measure. Three Cabinet min
isters. Sir Frederick Borden. Mr. Ay les 
worth and Mr. Graham voted against 
the bill.

Mr. W. F. MacLean, Mr. Stratton, 
spoke in the morning, the one against 
and the other for the bill, which al
ready was In committee of the whole. 
-Mi. D. O. Lafortune, the recently 
elected member for Montreal, attack
ed the bill, speaking in Frenth.

of the HELD FDR THEFT Provinces

feet By Special Cable to The Standard.
London, April 7.—A divorce was 

granted today to Mrs. Katherine Cecil 
Thurston, joint author with her hus
band, Ernest Charles Thurston, of 
several highly popular novels.

Tlielr marriage took place in 1901 
and the couple lived happily till 1907 
when, according to Mrs. Thurston, her 
husband informed her that it was 
necessary that he should live his own 
life and tpr the purpose of literary 
ynyj; nhnnltj gn rinwn into the very

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S., April 7.—Intercol

onial officer Jones arrived here this 
evening from Amherst and will re
turn to that place tomorrow with 
Samuel Mutse who was arrested here 
on a charge of stealing goods from 
the Amherst Shoe Factory in which, 
up to two months ago. he was em
ployed V1 the packing room.

Officer McMollon who does special 
duty here for the Dominion Atlantic 
has had bis 
weeks and 
wearing patent leather boots without 
rubbers hi March, culicluiled 
thing was wrong. iAter, he learned 
that the Intercolonial had been pay
ing claims for goods shipped by the 
Amherst concern. The cases bore no 
sign of having been tampered with 
lu transit but when opened at their 
destination there'was always a short
age. the boxes being intact but empty.

McMollon then got to work In earn
est and found a man had purchased 
boots and shoes from Mutse who was 
dealing wltli quite a number of peo
ple In town and country. A descrip
tion of the goods was wired to Am
herst with the result that the arrest 
of Mulse was requested. Thu extent 
of the company’s loss is not known.

Not a few i 
wfite felled 
hysterical, fainting women and chil
dren could be got Into the boats. In 
the stampede four persons fell or yrere 
pushed into the sea and were rescued 
with difficulty.

i

child’s throat but whether or 
this was sufficient to cause death was 
not proven.

It was further shown that the marks 
may have been made in an effort to 
prevent the child from crying. It was 
proved, however, that the child bled to 
death from criminal negligence of the 
mother and a verdict to 
was rendered by the Jury.
—Dr. Martin will communicate with 
the attorney general In the matter 
and further developments may result. 
The mother is Lizzie McCain who 
came here from Fredericton a short 
time ago.

Mr. Aylesworth.
Mr. Aylesworth followed with hisv* 

sweeping attack on the measure. He 
opened with some observations on the 
contrast between the English and the 
“Yankee” law on the subject, express
ing his preference for the amendment 
as being In line with the principles 
of the English law. Incidentally he
rupi’nneh^ri Mr yjth llUVlllg
quoted a letter from him. It had been 
written, he said, as from one member 
to another, without any thought that 
it would be published or quoted.

It was an extraordinary way. the 
minister said, to try to get at the 
objects of the bill by resorti 
criminal code, 
something which 
the average man does not consider 
to be a crime. Parliament, lie said, 
was piling 
liable to p 
many If not most people regarded as 
far from harmful. It now is a crime 
to fish on Sunday, or to Indulge in 
any other apparently 
time. It is a crime to 
grown up to smoke a cigarette. It now 
is proposed to make it a crime for a 

1th a young friend of 
aps before the ses- 

wijs over parliament would be 
to make H a crime to play cards

ay surveys.
\Minor Explosions.

The captain of the Calrnrona ré
ports an explosion in the starboard 
bunkers, wrecking the women's quar
ters. This was followed by several 
minor explosions. Until 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon, water was pumped 
the bunkers and the vessel proceeded, 
reaching here at nine o’clock tonight.

Though
has been extinguished, the steumer 
will remain here until the morning to 
be sure that she can proceed lu safe-

the combined caste of the 
Choral society and the1 Seator MacDonald.

Senator MacDonald of British Co
lumbia declared the return quoted by 
Senator Porler showed the govern- 
mefit had bought—ono unprofitable 
branch and by this bill it appeared 
they were prepared to buy more of the 
same sort. He asked what branches 
had been offered to the government.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he un
derstood there had been no formal 
offers.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell wanted to 
know why the government had adopt
ed this policy of enlarging the Inter
colonial and thereby addin 
burden of the country by 
the amount of the charge for it.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that In 
his opinion the bill was more restric
tive than permissive. The government 
now had all the powers to buy or 
lease branches which this bill author
ized. As for general criticism of the 
intercolonial management hu would 
Bay that the -government had taken 
steps to improve Jts condition by 
placing it under a reasonable Inde
pendent board of management which 
he believed had considerably Improv
ed Its financial showing and greatly 
diminished the political pull wheb 
been complained of.

eye on Mulse for several 
when he observed him that effect here today fromMajestic 

down river.
—The 1. C. R. bridge draw here has 
been repaired so that steamers can 
now pass through.

The work of stringing booms has 
already been commenced by the new 
tug Onawana and other tugs with a 
crew of men.

Prospects for stream driving up- 
e not regarded as any too

Into

depths of society. Her husband also 
told her, she declares, that she had 
the dominating personality but she 
did not understand wliat that meant. 
The judge suggested that it meant 
that she had the stronger character 
and Mrs. Thurston’s answer was that 
“is not for me to say.”

it is believed that the fire

ty.
The Kanawha and Upland reached 

Dover, with the rescued passengers 
late in the afternoon and the scenes 
at the landing were piteous. Exhaus
ted by cold and exposure, many of 
them half famished and others suf
fering from Injuries, they were 
brought ashore and supplied with 
food, clothing and medical attendance. 
Admiral Prince Louis of Battenburg, 
and the princess, with, the British na
val officers, lent assistance. The na
val surgeous attended the wounded, 
many of whom were removed in am
bulances to the hospital. The Prince 
and Princess of Battenburg had been 
giving a dinner party, but they broke 
it up aud came ashore with their 
guests to attend to the wants of the 

, refugees.
The Cairnrona’s captain is endeav

oring to persuade qfiose of his passen
gers remaining here to re-embark on 
his steamer. Several hundred of them 
took the train for London tonight.

ng to the 
making a crime of 
the ordinary sense ofTO REMODEL SCHOOL 

BUILDING IT SUSSEX
river ar 
bright.

The Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment meetings were continued this 
evening,
Toronto 
In the 
church auditorium.

Miss Beatrice Crocket, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Crocket, 
tertained very pleasantly tills evening 
at an at home at the family residence, 
Salamanca. In honor of her guest, 
Miss Jean Campbell. The guests num
bered about‘sixty and were received 
by the young hostess and her mother 
in the drawing room. Hanlon’s or
chestra furnished music for dancing, 
and bridge tables were also provided. 
About midnight a light buffet luncheon 
was served.

Lieut. Governor Tweedle who was 
here for the Laymen's Missionary 
banquet, left for Montreal this even-

ig to the 
increasingHIS DOOM COMPANION 

I FORMER VICTIM
up crime, making people 

unlshmeut for acts which
Rev.. P. J. Stackhouse of 

addressing a large 
Brunswick street

audience
Baptist

Sussex, April 7—As a result of the 
recent visit of Hon. Dr. Landry to 
Sussex, 
vincial
completely renovated and put in good 
shape. At present the building Is 111 
suited for the work for which It was 
erected. Changes will be made which 
will greatly Improve the building for 
school purposes. The Sussex Cheese 
and Butter Company which is located 
In the building will also be placed in 
a better position to manufacture and 
will be provided with good office 
quarters.

A record planting has been estab
lished bv Harry T. Hayes of Rockville. 
Yesterday Mr. Hayes sowed a large 
plot of wheat and looks forward to a 
good crop. Frost was out of the 
ground and he decided to give It a 
trial. Other farmers are busy break 
ing ground and about town sweet peas 
and other early garden flowers are be
ing planted.

Innocent past- 
r n boy all butced that the Pro- 

building will be
it is announ 
Dairy School

CONFESSED CRIME TO 
SIDESTEP MORE

man to but w 
either sex. Peril

or dance.

Sprligfleld, Mass., April 7.—A dra
matic Incident in the career of Beter- 
am Gage Spencer, Springfield’s self- 
confessed masked burglar and murder
er of Miss Martha B. Blackstone, was 
revealed tonight when Michael Gil- 
liooly, a local street railway motor- 
man. whom Spencer today admitted 
having shot and nearly killed two 
years ago recognized In Spencer whom 
of late he had been making a boon 
companion, hobnobbing with hka daily 
and even acting as his host at local 
theatres.

For several months previous to the 
murder of Miss Blackstone, which 
took place a week ago, this evening. 
Gilhooly and Spencer were on terms 
of close companionship. Gilhooly. how
ever, had not the slightest suspicion 
that the friend who he was treating 
royally was the masked burglar who 
had shot him as he stood on the plat
form of his car. Spencer mistook Gil
hooly for the conductor of the car 
which he had held up and ordered him 
to throw up his hands. Gilhooly, be
lieving that the command was a joke 
did not obey and was shot twice, once 
in the leg and once In the body. For 
a long time hie condition was criti
cal. Spencer today declared that he 

col- was the man who had shot Gilhooly 
1» a and made his escape so neatly as com

pletely to myetifÿ the police.

t To Issue Licenses.
hud

Mr. Aylesworth depreciated this 
manner of legislation and was sorry 
it was necessary. In his opinion the 
right way was to Issue licenses, th» 
regulation Incident to which 
effect the reforms desired. The sev
eral provinces regulate the liquor 
traffic by means of licenses and regu
late it well. It would be equally easy, 
perhaps easier, to regulate the racing 
associations in the same manner, the 
province could determine what kinds 
of betting should be allowed, what 
prohibited, on how many days racing 
should be allowed and how many days 
should Intervene between meetings. 
However the bill and the amendment, 
were before the house and one 
other had to be adopted. Hu pr 
the amendment. The difference in 
principle was that the English law' 
struck at the person who did that 
which it was sought to prohibit, while 
the Canadian or Yankee law proceed
ed In the opposite Idea of striking at 
the place where the act was committ
ed. It sought to prohibit the keeping

New York, N. Y. April 7.—The 
statement of a man on trial for his 
life that he was tortured by the police 
“third degree’’ Into making a con
fession to murdef, caused a sensation 
today In the court of general sessions. 
Stephen Boehm, who Is charged with 
killing Jacob Velz, admitted signing a 
confession presented by the prosecu
tion, but said he did so to escape 
abuse. He said that after being kept 
In a cell twenty-four hours without 
food, drink or sleep, he was taken be
fore the head of the homicide bureau 
and mauled and beaten until he could 
hardly

“When I was almost exhausted,” he 
said, “I was told I would escape with 
a light sentence 
so as I was onl 
torture.’’

Senator Thompson.
Senator Thompson said that the 

statement quoted by Senator Power 
charged to Canada Eastern a large 
amount of capital expenditure which 
did not belong to It. There 

Fredericton and 
bridge which was not a part of the 
Canada Eastern but belonged to the 
government from Its inception 
amount w'ould have had to have been 
paid If the Canada Eastern had not 
been taken over. There was $163.000 
for the Improvement of the Indian- 
town branch which was not a part of 
the Canada Eastern. The only capi
tal charges properly credited to the 
Canada Eastern wère the $819,000 or
iginally paid for It and $312,000 for 
repairs.

When the government took over 
the CBnada Eastern it was not a 
played out road but was doing a large 
business. It ran as many trains and 
gave lower rates than under the pres
ent management. He held that the 
Canada Eastern had been acquired at 

Continued on page 2.

MASONIC ORDER IS 
ITTEEO OT JUDGE

PROFESSOR M'FMGEN 
MIT 00 TO SCOTLAND

was $300,- 
St. Marys /000 for the

and the

MORE MONET TOO 
OTTAWA COMMISSION

Edmonton, Alta., April 7.—A weekly 
paper has devoted several columns to 
an alleged attack on the Masonic Or
der by Judge Beck on the supreme 
court of Alberta. It declared that 
Beck who used to be a Mason, but has 
recently become a Roman Cathpllc.
declared in a public meeting that he-------------------------.
would not believe a Mason on oath west has declared his intention of cull 

.where another Mason was concerned. Ing the attention of the premier to 
The case it is alleged was referred to the affair on the floor of the House of 
the minister of Justice, but he deciln- Commons. The story has created an 
ed to take action as the alleged state- Immense sensation. One of Becks

leagues on the Alberta bench

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S.. April 7.—The senate 

of the Halifax Presbyterian College 
have decided to confer the degree of 
D. D. on Professor Me Fad 
College, Toronto, at the 
Ing on the 27th of April. It Is under
stood that Professor McFadgen will 
succeed Professor George Adam Smith 
of Glasgow University who Is to be
come President of Aberdeen Univer
sity. The Canadian church Is making 
strenuous efforts to retain Prof. Mc
Fadgen In Canada.

stand.

If 1 confessed. I did 
y too glad to end the gen of Knox 

college clos-Ottawa, April 7.—Mr. Fielding Is 
giving notice of a resolution authori
zing the government to Increase its 
grant to the Ottawa Improvement 
Commission for the next ten years 
from sixty to one hundred thousand 
dollars annually, and to pay Ottawa 
for fire protection $15,000 a year for 
ten years.

f
k:

of a common betting “place” and 
provide by language sufficiently wide

Continued on Page 2.
ment was not made from the bench.

ber of parliament from the prominent Mason.▲
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Prom Moody’s Magazine.
North of the Great Lakes a banking 

power Is in the making that will In the 
course of another decade engage the 
respectful attention of the United 
States.

At the present time the Canadian 
banks have the right by virtue of 
their ownership of bank balances, se
curities and loans on securities to call 
on the international markets at New 
York and London to produce 
with about $210.000.000 in gold 
equivalent.

Perhaps It is the case that several 
of the great territorial divisions of the 
United States can equal or surpass 
this record; that the banks in the 
Eastern, the Southern or the middle 
Western States In the aggregate 
show a larger sum than this subject 
to their call in New York city alone

that In their 
casés the call or control over New 
York's cash is split up 
of hands. In each territorial division 
the aggregate fund carried in New 
York payable on demand i 
several thousand institutions each one 
possessing on average but a moderate 
amount.

in the Canadian case some fifteen 
or eighteen banks with head offices 
in Montreal and Toronto own practic
ally the whole of the $210.000.0110. It 
should be understood too that the 
fund represents merely a part of their 
available reserve ag 
Outside of ii are t 
loans in Canada, constituting the bulk 
of their assets, the mercantile 
and discounts abroad, the call loans In 
Montreal and Toronto and the cash 
carried in vaults at home.

Pastor of the Exmouth Street 
Methodist Church Died Earty 
This Morning—Distinguished 
Career in Ministry.

Continued From Page 1.
to cover the perambulations of a book
maker over the sod of a race track. 
In so doing the language was made so 
wide as to expose to prosecution any 
person who makes a bet with his 
neighbor. If a man heard a bet made 
and noted it In his private diary or 
on his shirt cuff, he rendered himself 
liable to a year's imprisonment. The 
Clause was wide enough to cover 
things not meant to be covered, for 
éxemple, It would apply to games of 
bridge.

Continued from page 1. 
the low rate of cost and that the earn
ings of the Intercolonial generally 
amounted to $6,000 a mile which was 
greater than the rate of earnings per 
mile of the Canadian Northern.

Senator Wood.
Senator Wood saw some danger in 

thé provision that branches must be 
In good panning order before they 
could be Teased. While this looked 
like a safeguard he thought It would 
really open the door for a class of 
transactions by which the Individual 
could profit at the expense of the gdv- 
trament. He did not think that any 
of the branch lines could prepare to 
qualify to give a lease by putting 
themselves into auch shape as the 
Canada Eastern had been put Into by 
the government's Improvements. Most 
of the branches had exhausted their 
power to raise money by the sale of 
bonds or stocks.

The provision he referred to might 
easily result in some intermediary 
between the owners- and the govern
ment who would get an assurance 
from the government that It would 
lease a branch If improved and then 
raise the money to Improve It on that 
assurance, 
the rental would be fixed high enough 
to pay for the Improvements and a 
good deal more.

If branches were to be taken
would be better to in ko them

<

B
i
0)4

Rev. Wilson W. Lodge, the beloved 
pastor of Exmouth street Methodist 
church, and one of the leading minis
ters of the N. B. and P. E. Island con
ference. died at 2 o'clock this morn
ing at his residence, Exmouth street, 
after a short illness.

Last week Rev. Mr. Lodge contract
ed a chill which developed into pneu
monia. He was confined to his bed 
for the first lime on Saturday last. 
He grew rapidly weaker under the 
added atralto of heart trouble and dur
ing the last few days it had been 
found necessary to administer oxygen 
to assist respiration.

Dr, L. A. MacAlpine and Dr. A. F. 
Emery have been in close attendance. 
Yesterday his son, Dr. Fred S. Lodge 
of Charlottetown, arrived in the city 
and was with his father until the last.

Rev. Mr. Lodge was a popular 
preachy and pastor on all his circuits 
and wherever he went he was invited 
to remain the full term the*churcli 
law allowed. His preaching was prac
tical, adapted to the occasion and the 
audience. In his pastoral relations he 
was a tireless worker and a kindly 
and wise counsellor. He was a most 
genial companion, havlrig a ready fund 
of humor, unfailing good nature and 
hearty fellowship. In all branches of 
church work he was au energetic 
laborer.

Üfortb- 
or its L-i.

A Definition.
Reverting to the definition of a 

“place1’ Mr. Ayleeworth observed that 
the existing law uses the word "house'' 
the words “kept or used" bejng in- 
tended to apply to continuels, per
manent use. All this was deliberately 
swept away in the bill, the word now 
in "place" If the words "opened" and 
"kept" were omitted. It now is a 

sweeping definition intended to get rid 
of the idea of fixity. The effect was 
that if two young people sat side by 
side In the grand stand they were in 
a common betting place under the bill. 
Was a young man in the grand stand 
using that seat for the purpose of bet
ting with his neighbor? It was not a 
far cry for the average magistrate to 
hold. Any person who chose to pros 
ecute a man for betting a pair of 
gloves with his fair neighbor would 
have a plausible case.

Mr. Carvel 1 defended the bill, de
claring that In the Maritime Provin
ces the trotting races are all dishon
est, all being sold out in advance. All 
bookmaking trots are the same he 
said.

V
■*e ,1ABut everybody knows

into thousands

[s owned by

This would mean that

, .. mHP-.... ______ ___over
In their present condition. To fix a 
rental based on that condition and 
make necessary Improvements after 
wards.Sw-

ainsi liabilities, 
heir commercial

44 Never Better.
Senator Ross of Halifax said the 

Intercolonial was never In better shape 
than now. but that before branches 
were acquired the government should 
have the conditions of those branches 
carefully looked into.

Senator Gibson said that In Ontario 
and Quebec local roads constructed 
by Individuals for the improvements 
of districts in which they lived had 
not paid and had been acquired by 
the big roads. They had been profit
able feeders when taken over and had 
done much to develop the great rail 
way systems we had In Canada. If 
the Intercolonial were owned by a 
private corporation everyone would 
endorse the policy to acquire the 
branches.

TJie only opposition to that now was 
4- fear that political considerations 
would enter Into the acquisition of the 
branches. He did not think such 
fears were warranted under the safe
guards In the bill. The Intercolonial 
would not become profitable until It 
had control of its system of branches.

Senator Davis could not see how the 
Intercolonial could earn more per 
mile and lose money than the Cana
dian Northern earned per mile and 
yielded a profit.

m
Mr. Borden.The Deposits.

% A Strong Methodist.
Mr. Lodge was well read In many 

directions. His hospitable mind was 
open to new ideas in theology and 
science. While he had a fine appreci
ation of the masters In the sc 
higher criticism he held firmly 
essential doctrines of the Methodist 
Church, and his preaching was calcu
lated rather to confirm than to shake 
the faith of the believer.

Mr. Lodge was master of a fine 
English style and his 
marked by clear expression, reason
ableness and practical teaching rather 
than by emotional appeal, or by fervid 
eloquence. The ministry which has 
closed was one of great usefulness.

Mr. Lodge was bom In Mapleton, 
Cumberland County. His father, Mr. 
Matthew lxidge, was a farmer and a 
local Methodist preacher of uuuaual 
eloquence and power, 
studied at Mount Allison University 
and entered the ministry 44 years ago 
in 1866. He was ordained at Yar
mouth in 1870 and afterwards labored

New York Anri! 7 — Th« hnrn„.rh at Guysboro, N. S.. Andover. N. B., «ew lOTK. April <. — The borough Caledonla and North East Harbor.
H "OSed lta d°°™ ,l> Scene, of HI. Labor.,

day and the auporinteudent of bank, ,„4 the New BrunBwlck and p.
has ^ taken possession of the Inetitu- E. Island conference was formed and 
tlon’s business. The bank haa a capl- Mr. Lodge becoming a member re
ts] of $200,000, with deposits aggrega- malned ul‘Jer Its Jurisdiction until his 
ting over $2.000,000. B. R. Shears '• d?*th: H? 8e;ved 1,1 lh® following 
president of the Institution. This Is churches In the order given: Apo-
within a Ve^t^'flreï blinTîhé •HfuWttW). 'ÉPjjaRSL, ru. 
Union Bank of Brooklyn DeBute, Cornwall. P.E.I., Marysville

At the office of the State Supt. of (flve -veara)* Moncton Central church, 
Bauks the following statement was HamPton (four years), Charlottetown, 
given out today. 31 • Andrews. Exmouth St. church, St.

"A meeting of the board of directors •,ohn- 
of the Borough Bank of Brooklyn was *” July °r last ye*r he was station- 
held at the offlee of the banking de- ed at St. church and won his
pertinent, SI) Broadway at « 30 o'clock way '“pldly lnl° the hearts of the 
last night, the meeting having been congregation. His death will be sin- 
called by President Shears cerely mourned, not only In this city

‘ After a conference with' the supt hut throughout the jurisdiction of the 
of banks regarding the unusual do- tod'<‘Jence , ,
mands being made upon the institution . R*v. Mr. Lodge was held In high es- 
at Its eighth ward branch, and con- îe®,m,.b,Jr, '‘I3 brother ministers and 
sidering the character of the assets ™.d h.eld the highest offlees In the 
for which the present management is 81,1 of conference. In 1898 he 
not responsible, It Is decided to re- was. elected a delegate to the general 
quest the supt tu take possession and „5nce alli iV Vï5 »* 1 meeting 
thus preserve the best luterests of all . B" a,nd , p Island conference 
depositors held ut Charlottetown waa elected

“Pursuant to the request and the , a" wb,ch he fl,,ed
provisions of the banking law. the * lb mucb distinction, 
supt. bas taken possession of the pro- Tribute from Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
perty and business of the corporation Dr. KIbert Wilson, the nestor of 

“No further statement regarding the Methodism in St. John, pays the fol- 
condltion of the bank will be made owing tribute to the deceased minis- 
until the Inventories have been com- ter

After some further discussion In 
which Mr. Crosby defended the Hali
fax track from Mr. Carvell’s asper
sions, Mr. Borden pointed out the re
markable parliamentary 
which was presented, 
ment was supposed to deal with all 
important legislation which came be 
fore parliament; it was responsible for 
all that took place, 
question with regard to which the re
sponsibility 
'nal law. In this case the govern
ment had Interrupted Its business for 
two days to bring this bill forward 
and then a member <# the cabinet 
rose and described the bill as not 
only extreme but outrageous. It would 
be difficult to find a parallel In 
years for this.

Mr. Borden then touched on the 
drafting of the bill, asking what 
would be the effect of the changes 
from the existing law effected by the 
first clause—which alone was under 
discussion at the moment—and say
ing that when other clauses came up 
for discussion he would object to cer
tain features in them.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier repudiated the 
doctrine laid down by Mr. Borden, add
ing that If It was the duty of the gov
ernment to announce Us stand 
bill of this sort It also was the duty 
of the opposition. There were plenty 
of precedents for the government 
treating such matters as an open ques
tion, V lie uei,,g Si, John MtaoOoneld'n
treatment of prohibition, 
countries reforms were carried out 
gradually and the government did all 
that It was called upon to when It 
gave the question fair play. This was 
the first time the question had ever 
come before parliament; opinion in 
tbe country bad not taken form yet.

Anything More.

Ten years ago the deposits held by 
the chartered banks of tbe Dominion 
were oi no consequence at all—the to
tal was $280.321.000. In the decade 
they have trebled; they amount now 
to $868,000.000. The total assets at 
the end of December, 1899, were $431,- 
718.000; at the end of December 1909. 
they were $1.151,039.000—considerably 
over two and a half times as much.

An even more striking illustration 
of the rapid rise of the Canadian bank
ing power might be had through tak
ing the individual banks and cotnpar 
ing the position of each one as re
gards deposits and total assets with 
its positioi
were done it would be seen that a 
number of the leaders have developed 
at a pace faster than the 

I urage. Whereas all the 
billed trebled their deposits three or 
four particular institutions could be 
named the deposits of which have 
Quadrupled in thel I 

In the current bank return—that! 
for December, 1909— are fourteen 
banks each showing assets exceeding 
$30,000,000. Eleven of them have 
assets exceeding $40,000.000; seven of 
them exceeding $50,000,000^
Canadian Bank of 
over $148,000,000. and another the 
Bank of Montreal, the largest of all— 
has $221,000,000.

presents itself. In the large cities 
there are some banks handling vast 
aggregations of resources. Two of the 
national banks—the National City 
and the National Bank of Commerce,
New York City -have assets greater 
than those possessed by the Bank of 
Montreal; and a number of other met
ropolitan Institutions rani 
one and two hundred 

But taking all tbe[
it Is seen that in 1899 there were in 
the United States, according to the 
report^^^^^^^ipt^ler ut ti^^B

> and trust companies—possessing total 
' resources of $9.904.900.000. lu 1909 
the number had grown to 22,491 and 
the total resources to $21,095.000.000.

With regard to the figures of total 
resources it should be remembered 
that the practice of redepositing be 
tween bank and bank results in a con
siderable swelling of the totals. The 
fact does not, however, affect the fol
lowing argument, which is based 
figures.

Ten years ago the average bank in 
the United States, according to the
statistics just quoted, was an institu- gn 4n„ nm. nnn . *L 
tlon posat-salng approximately $1.1)17.. to fim ' 8™siw If™!"1*1 11886,8 not 
000 in assets. At the present time tbe , /If “ «-800,000.000^ _
average institution has about $938,000 lat” “mount to the
ol assets. Ill Other words, the size 2î|,|llt,ï.‘?Jekbanb8,l t6e average bank 
of the average hank is slightly less. lb,e” B 6 .an., ,^8îltullon wlth as-

Contrast ibis showing with what has Î** “,8boul » 2.000,000. That in 
occurred In the Dominion. The $431.- „dr?h™aa?a that ,he ,wo
718,000 asse,s of ten year, ago were Z S l"‘adlnS 'h<> ll8f will
owned by thirty-eight banks. There. th„ greal a"d Powerful—
fore the average bank at that time «...K! 5 J"8. ,he?' PerhaP8
had 811.36l.0Dt) of asset,. The $1,161,. !--«* between $400.000.000 
039.0)1" .I.aeiit of the pre terit Mme r«y i Three I 'm 1 JT™""8 mnyl>*
resent the combined resources of iwen- ln ,h ,d, ,d
ty-nine going banks. This works out nf lh,,h6. L.,fd S'at6a ? ,arga Part 
an average amount of $39.691.000 as- î.,. P . aea 1,1 of the people
sets per bank finds its way into the savings banks.

If there is ho change ln the banking ! " £ c””p?n'e8 8nd int0 other >'>' 
laws south of the boundary It seems a, “T* mu.t'haltogether likely that new small banks 'b6„,!“"d* ‘n 'h<Ldl«'°unting of met- 
will be inaugurated in such numbers ™ ^ ^”d' l'f1U1Ce and
ns to keep the average of resources 3 H"*6 ,ert
per bank down to less than $1,000.000. Si? V® h,? d b/ °°vernmentIt it should actually happen that the ÜügTiE. i! ,al1 bu,1 a
number of banka Increases during the !5"„5S55i f th,® d‘‘P°”ltli 8» Into 
next ten years at the same rate as it «LlshuV™?1* ban!<8 are thua
increased In the last ten, banks in ayallab,a ,or financing the operations 
the republic will reach the astonishing °Lm®rchlnt8' manl<acturera. farmers 
Humber of 48 000 ‘ UB.mZB men of all kinds.

The tendency in th#Dominion Is un h.nïhJ®.».80 b,eca“8e ^ery brancb 
mistakable. it Is in the direction of a Ua,saving department, where
steady decrease In the number of a , 8ma > «rounl maybe opened 
banks and a steady increase Un the an.d b®?au"e lhe
size of the average Institution. Be 2k|bh^kB <r,®r f*C ,'Uea t0wtbe
ginning in 1901. eight new bauks came h't iLZVZZ'tZ*'0? to.thoB®
into being In Canada In the aucceed- n loan com»an<e«. trust com
ing six years. Adding them to the ™l®î,,„aOVirnme,‘lt8 J” anl' otl*‘r 
thirty-eight In existence in 1899 there tl1t°re !l CR.n ,be t8bfin fol‘ graut-
would have been forty six going hanks ?** then that whatever may be the 
In 1909 had none failed, liquidated or chïRT î-Uü ,he lm
been absorbed. No less than seven- “0™ln,0n. **• chartered banks will 
teen banks have gone out of active very nearly the whole qf It. 
business In the ten years five of A* deal,n8 w,th thle subject of Uan- 
them having failed “ power lbere ,a ont* Interesting

It seems llkelv that thrnuvh r«ot P*168® t*18* should not be overlooked.
urea, liquidations' and absorptions the brancheï'îetüîîehêd l'n'foréîrn iT" 

Ke to tan v«ar. ^me TL rere,„ o, Brltl,b >olony «*' Newfoundland la al-

!«,^r 7hat''inrerporators' “uf* nJ» ÆHmL ‘Slsmud.^
banka*ln Canada^havEMi'difflcult tiuik ^Hexïr

polnî'whêre’üî^tow'altowa'them^ô 5$,enCI®'1 1,1 New ïork lur '"“V Veers 
iwa I lîtlre hl-kto? 0, 81 10 Tbetr branches can be found In Boa-
begin active banking. ton. Chicago and on the Pacific Coaat.

The Royal Bank of Canada la strong 
b~. iu ln e*ba: the Bank of Nora Blot Isb*°.Uy jgg*. **■«* and the Union Bank of Halifax do 
of banks to Canada will very useful work to the Weet ladles. 
h l,y e"an8 of theaa outside agencies

.Î deposit* and ae- and branches the banks make the 
. If the ratio set to tbe trade of foreign countries pay an an- 
is maintained It means nuel tribute to the Canadian owners 

will ha ever of their stock.

'.î ill

situation 
The govern-hool of 

to the

There was no
Oh, see the man digging? Does this 

Nay. nay? 'Twas only yesterday 
break delving for angleworms.

wlfc need to ask him to spade the flower beds or garden spot? 
neighbor's boys caught a fine string of fish, so the man Is up at day-one of the was greater than the crlm-sermons were

FOB DELAYS TWO FAILURES 
WITHIN A WEEK

i ten years ago. If this
I recent

general av

TELLS SI08ÏI
period referred to.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, .N..S., April 7.—Shipping In 

Halifax horbor and along the Nova 
Scotia coast has been completely bot
tled up today by a dense fog. The Al
lan Line weekly mail steamer Virgin
ian, which was due to arrive early to
morrow morning has been caught in 
the fog hundreds of miles off this 
port until well on in "the day.”* *"**''“

A wireless message was received 
here tonight from Captain Vipond 
stating that the weather was excep
tionally thick and the turbiner was 
forced to proceed at a greatly reduced 
rate of speed.

Kansas City, April 7.—Mrs. "Jack"
Cudahy, whose husband 
slashed .Tere F. Lillis, whom he found 
In the Cudahy home, has told her 
story of domestic trouble.

Her eyes look straight out, her voice 
is pleasant. She Is tall and of beauti
ful figure.

I dll see,', she said. "I do not con
sider I have owed any duty or alleg
iance to "Jack'' Cudahy for the last 
four years—I was so young when I 
married—a man should be much older 
than the wqraan he marries. I was 
only 19 and Mr. Cudahy only 23.

"And then my babies. They 
and I grew old mentally. I demand
ed more intellectually than he could 
give. And for six years after we 
were married he never dined with 
he would go to his room aud sleep 
until 2 and 3 In the morning, and 
then would want to be served. For 
years I was awakened at this time 
to prepare a meal for him. If I re
monstrated, he used the most violent 
language and demanded that the ser
vants be kept up to await his orders.
It I had callers they were not exempt 
from his insults.

“I endured it for the children's 
sake, and then, of late years, since 
they are large enough to understand.
1 have questioned my decision, for 
his temper and language are terrible pleted.
Influences to allow in a child': life.” "There has been no withdrawal of 

Then Mrs. Cudahy recounted the deposits from any other institution. 
j . ?n,t8 °Ltbe nl8bt GudBhy attack Supt. Cheney said that the conditions 

ed Hills. Not once did she show attending the closing of the bank were 
feeling or tears. almost Identical with those which led

A telephone rang, and Mrs. Cudahy to the closing of the Union Bank. As 
talked to a newspaper man ln regard was the case with the Union Bank,the 
to Mr. Lillis' departure from the city. Borough was obliged to suspend dur- 
He asked If she knew where he had ing the panic of 1907, and was re-or- 

('°uld he have seen the sur- ganized after the panic was over. The 
prised amusement In Mrs. Cudahy's new management was obliged to as- 
face he would have believed what was sume liabilities which have been a 
revealed by her eyes and smiles, heavy load, and the suspension of the 

tb.at Mrs lCudah>~ knows Mr. Union Dank 
Lillis destination; that Mr. Lillis will. Borough which was known to be In 
all reports to the contrary, be devoted the same position, 
again in the same old way, and that would not ventu 
Mrs. Cudahy has every reason to be- the condition of 

.Y,® w*11- position of the depositors. This he
». 1 jl 8ay 1 wa8 not t0 blame." said would be made known when the 
Mrs. Cudahy went on. “I consider me examiners who*are now working on 
self as Mi.cn to blame as Mr. Lillis, the bank’s books have finished their 
I think it despicable for a woman to work.
blame some one else. I Immediately The supt. of banks said that no 
called aid for Mr. Lillis. You see, when other financial institutions were ln- 
Mr. Cudahy came In he struck Mr. Lll- volved in the failure of the Borough 
lis with a slung shot, and Mr. Lillis Bank.
grappled with him and wrestled It The Borough Bank closed Its doors 
from him, and then tbe chauffeur in November. 1907, as a result of the 
struck him on the head many times panic and stories that were told that 
with another slung shot. His head was the institution's funds had been mis- 
almost, crushed from the blows, and appropriated caused tbe Indictment of 
bis arms where he tried to shield its president, Howard Maxwell and its 
his face, were simply slashed Into a cashier. Arthur D. Campbell. Presi- 
mass of cut, bleeding flesh." dent Maxwell committed suicide a few

And the face and the melodious full- days later by slitting his throat, 
toned voice did not change as the pic
ture came before her, as come It must 
many times before the present void 
is bridged.

“Every one says if I had stayed in 
the room they would have killed us 
both. L'an you Imagine such a vile, 
caddish thing for a man to do what 
‘Jack’ Cudahy did? And the chauffeur 
was armed.

"They even accused me of breaking 
off Mr. Lillis' affair with Miss John
son. a southern girl be met at Palm 
beach. But, If he had met me. and we 

should he mar-

recently

Senator Dandurand.
Senator Dandurand favored leasing 

the Intercolonial to put an end to 
further losses to the company. He 
would support the present bill on ac
count of the safeguards which re
stricted the present po 
ee>emment In acquiring bt-anvhe».

The debate was adjourned.

Commerce—has

Fair- wers of the
In British

Llim CHILD 
LOST MO FillMISSIOIW CONVENTION 

IT WOODSTOCK HOW
between

millions.
banks combined.

Mr. Borden asked if the premier 
thought there was anything 
needed reform.

"What do you think?” asked Mr. 
Fielding.

"1 think there is," said Mr. Borden.
“So do I." said Mr. Fielding, while 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sat silent.
Mr. Fielding replied thaï he was 

speaking for himself, not for the Gov 
eminent. He went on with unusual 
heat to accuse Mr. Borden q[ trying to 
dra^ the question down by a miserable 
effort to make party capital. If tjie 
Government bad united on the ques 
tlon there would have been complaints 
that It was applying the party whip.

Mr. Haggart said that the ministry 
was advancing a new doctrine. Surely 
It should unite on a question 
what constituted a crime.

Cur
sume 9.732 banks of all kinds 

onal. State and private banks
Jury finds That Child in Sus

pected Case of Infanticide 
Was Neglected by Mother— 
The Missionary Convention.

Special to The Standard.
U uodatoi k, N. B.. April 7.—The 

mens missionary convention opened 
this afternoon and will concludemorrow evening, c. s. L. Raymond‘of 
v\ oodetock was chairman in the after
noon and J. T. G. Carr of Hartland in 
the evening. There were twenty 
minute talks on missionary subjects 
by H K. Caskey. Canon L. Norman 
Tucker, Rev. R. W. Weddall and

Lunenburg, April 7.—The disappear
ance of the little four year <Md son of 
t reeman Corkum this morning caused 
considerable excitement. With a cent 
he had gone out to a grocery to buv 
some candy. As he did not return his 
pareats became alarmed and a search 

as to w®s begun. This afternoon a telephone 
message from Madera (\>ve unnounc-

Mr. Miller stated that he would e<* that the little fellow had been 
move an amendment allowing betting i picked up on the road between that 
between persons who were not book Place and Lunenburg, 
makers.

The voting was then taken with the 
results already stated. All the voting 
was in committee so not recorded.

A Resolution.
At the opening of the House Mr.

Aviesworth gave notice of infpnfJnn tn 
move the following resolution:

Resolved, that It Is expedient tq 
provide, in the case of escheats to 
the Crown, that out of property so 
devolving the governor-ln-council shall 
have power to make such grants as 
seem right:

To any person having a legal or 
moral claim upon the previous owner 
or a Just or natural right or claim to 
shcceed to his property.

To carrying into effect any disposi
tion of such property which the pre
vious owners may appear to have In
tended.

To reward any person making dis- 
covery of such property to the Crown.

Mr. Qervais took the objection that 
It would be an encroachment on the 
vested rights of the provinces. It was 
one of the minor prerogatives which 
pertained to the province.

oth-
In the death of the Revt W. W. 

Lodge, the Methodist church has lost 
one of Its most useful and honored 
ministers. For four and forty years 
he has been Instant In season and 
out of season, and has made hosts of 
friends wherever he has labored. His 
pulpit w'ork was well attended to, as 
a pastor he was diligent and sympa
thetic, and was ever a welcome guest 
In the homes of his people/

He took much Interest ln tbe tem
perance cause and wraa ready for any 
good work.' In the recent evangelis
tic campatgn he was very actively 
engaged, and for a man of his years 
he was "In labors more abundant" 
and no opportunity was allowed to 
pass unimproved. I was on the most 
friendly terms with him throughout 
his whole career, and found him a 
man whose friendship was to be re
lied upon.

X-'

WHISKY IMBIBED IS 
- MME KILLS TOOeffect on the

Supt. Cheney 
ire an opinion as to 
the bank, or as to the Westerly, R. i„ April 7.-An Inveetl- 

gallon which may uncover a double 
murder was begun today Into the 
deaths, under similar auspicious clr- 
™™8la"caa of Chas. R. Hood, S3 ÿeire
riw "in' hl8 ,atber-|”'law- Henrv Lar- 
low, 63 years old. The elrrumai.n™"■»=«* that both men were^ïS
Wn7ib 8key whkh ,hey drank for med- 
Iclnal purposes. Hood who waa not a
?ethï:,a*Tlan;.Partook of tbl‘ Honor on 
fnL day nlgllt lhe morn
ing he became violently 111 and died a 
few hours later, while an auZ,? 
was being performed on Hood, todtv 
Harrow, who had also taken
madcWn1*h!y' diled' An autopsy was 
made on him also and some of his or. 
gans removed for analysis The ovules say that bothVutop.J. toK 
ted the presence of jjoigon in the bod-

Hood and his wife had lived with
reareadHMrt Larrow her® for aevenU 
years. Hood was a teamster

His Family.
Rev. Mr. Lodge was married fn the 

year of his ordination to Miss Esta- 
brooks, of Fredericton, and his wife 
has proved a faithful helpmeet t ohhn 
In his long years of ministry. She 
survives him together with four sons 
and two daughters, Mrs. Gates, wife 
of Rev. Mr. Gates, of Oomtala, South 
Africa; and Miss Marie, at home, are 
the daughters. The sons are: Dr. 
Fred, of Charlottetown, P. E. Island; 
Wilson of Winnipeg, Harry, of Boston 
and Shenton, attending the Univer
sity of Mount Allison at Sackville.

Two brothers and two sisters of a 
large family also survive. Mrs. Shen
ton. widow of 
ton. and mother of Mrs.M#Alpine, wife 
of Dr.L.A.McAlplne.of this city, and 
Miss IjOd 
sisters.
lx>dge, of Moncton, and James of For^ 
Howe, Cumberland county, N. 8.

KITCHENER REACHESTRURO MM HOES 
TO PENITENTARY

ies.
the late Rev. Job She»-

SAN FRANCISCOof Moncton, are the 
e brothers are Matthewft,

TORONTO OUT AFTER 
l COMMISSION WOW

San Francisco, April 7.— Lord Kit- 
chener, commander of the Brltteh 
forces tn the Mediterranean and also 
to the far east, arrived last night In 
the steamer Marapoaa. He haa been 
malting a.tour of Inspection In Aus
tralia and on hla way. to England. In 
a communication to the British con- 
•ui general. Ixjrd Kitchener depress
ed the wish to be received here a prl 
vate citizen and that no public reeen- 
tlon be accorded him.

The custom officials will pass his 
baggage tomorrow without examina 
tion open orders from Washington 
that every courtesy be extended to 
the distinguished British general

first Meeting Since Proroge 
Bon of Legislature — Mr 
Bowden Reports on Engish 
Tour—Society Doings.

MONTREAL'S PEIUTIM 
MLS 600,010

ngenial, why 
irl?"

And then ae the interviewer left 
her, Mrs. Cudahy said: ‘1 never real
ized until these last few weeks what 
Mr. Lillis’ friendship has been to me."

were co 
ry a gi

™-rSeïr,(t.TL,h.a^a,m
consider the quewlon of the ,orer„
55VÎ»; ®|ty by a vom ml,, loo* and

veston. Des Moines and other cille#
iuhed Sraft&Sï ^"««a**-
oimt of Infori -alien on the subject

Montreal. April 7.—The city of Mont 
real according to the municipal cen
sus, has almost 600,000 people. The 
city proper has a population of 530,- 
000 while there are 62,000 more in 
the adjoining towns. The population 
Of the suburbs Is made up 

Maissoneauve. 22.600; Westmount. 
14,000; Verdun. 10,600; Ville Bmard. 
4,500; Notre Dame De Grace. 4.000; 
Ville St. Paul. 3.500; Oulreraout, 3. 
000 making. 62.000 iu all.

Truro. N. S., April 7— Charles 
Campbell appeared before Judge 
Chapman today and was sentenced 
to two and a.half years in Doyhea- 
ter for stabbing Stanley Haley some 
time ago. Haley has recovered from 

knifing 
will bear the scars for life.

O. H. Vernon appeared for Camp- 
beii^ While H. O. McLatchey prose

DEATHS.

Lodge.—in this city, on 8th tout.. Rev 
Wlleon W. Lodge, pastor of Ex
mouth 8L„Church, leaving hie wife, 
four eoni and two daughters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter. No flow 
era by request.

as follows:the serious he received but
Th^,C.,».;7ren,k8,47d,£ï

cone,ponding week last year, $1,18$,-total .
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Big Game To The LastOF U JOBS 
II10IUEST

FIDS EXCOSE 
Fi R00SE1EIT

©a Victoria
hotel

T. L Coughlan
fUCTIOMEElF

a Æ!
•T. JOHN, N. BTO Prlneeee Ita FURNISHINGS, LEASE, GOOD-WILL 

OF BUSINESS, ETC., EN BLOC.
Bv AUCTION.

1 AM 1N8TBUCTBD by D. W. McCor- 
mucu, Key., to soil by Auction at CbuWa 
Corner on Saturday the Ninth Day of 
April (9th) at 12 o’clock, the well ami 
favorably known hotel. No. 87 and 89 
King street, consisting of 1)5 bedroom*, 
eleven of which are double; parlor», sit
ting rooms, writing room, barber shop, 
wine rooms, offices, all of which are fur
nished up-to-date, also aupvUed with 

-‘trie elevator, and light, and all mod
ern Improvements. Tills hotel has been 
successfully managed by the present pro
prietor for upwards of 25 years, and is 
only sold on account of retiring from 
business. Ht. John is on the BOOM, and 
OD*„of THE BEST investments today is 
a Hotel Business. ««'or full uartlculars 
apply to D. W. taceuRAfACK, or 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer,
96 Germain street.

Part payment will be taken 
proved paper.

Clifton Hones Building.

It

* RUMPSMonotony That Gets On Pipe 
Line Walkers’ Nerves—The 
Sheep herders’ Life Gay in 
Comparison.

Andrew Carnegie Returned to 
New York Thinks Strenuous 
One’s Action Was Called for 
—His Mother.

».
F Acted finit., Cor/.f,oct« Duple*. Cen

tre, outride packed plunger. Pot Valves, 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple 
pumps for pulp mills, independent Jet 
denstng ^appanuus. centrifugal pu

el son Street* *N

%
elvers. Sin- 
Triple ^stuff_.w,V ^

- .9
SON A COMPAN 

St. JohNA >11 Lincoln, Neb., April 7.—The moat 
monotonous existence In the world Is 
that led by the pipe line walkers of 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Missouri. For 
a great many years the array picket, 
the sheep herder and the railroad 
track inspector have debated the 
question of which led the loneliest ex 
istehce, hut their life, is gay compared 
with that of the pipe line walker.

The pipe lines carry natural gas to 
the cities, where It is utilized in light
ing homes, heating 
ng industries wth 
pipe lines radiate in all directions 
from the gas centres. It Is absolutely 
necessary that the pressure be main
tained.
maintenance of proper pressure is the 
possibility of leaks in the pipes, and 
to see that there are no breaks sev
eral hundred men are employed. Their 
business is to get up at daylight and 
walk till darkness comes, hunting for 
trouble.

The lines are divided up Into sec
tions of twelve or fifteen miles, and 
a man*is detailed to watch each one. 
He must walk from one end of his 
section to the other and then back 
again during the day. The Jobs pay 
from $60 to $100 a month, and there 
Is nothing to do but walk and listen.

New York, April 7.—Physically fee 
hie but mentally alert to all that Is 
going on in the world, Andrew Carne
gie a rived from Pittsburg last evening 
over the Pennsylvania Railroad. As 
the train pulled Into the station at 
Jersey City thirty minutes late, It was 
explained that a broken flange was 
found on the tracks near Harrisburg 
and the train wâs held up until It 
was ascertained that there was noth
ing the matter with il.

Mr. Carnegie descended frotn his 
private car Constitution with a friend 
and his butler on either side support
ing him. Though his step was bolting 
he appeared hi-good spirits and was not 
averse to talking. He used the freight 
and baggage elevator in getting down 
to his waiting automobile. While 
crossing the river on the ferry, Mg, 
Carnegie talked freely to the reporters 
until his wife . interposed with mild 
expostulation, saying that her husband 

tired.
Hi« Health.

9

THE POPE REGRETS 
MISSING ROOSEVELT

r

ifl
!
f -sa.)
i in ap-W} ■Ar
3 TO BE SOLD AT 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb's Corner, 
in the City of Saint 
John, at 12 o’clock 
noon, of Saturday, 
the 9th day of Ap*

t
u Rome, April 7.—Some of the prom

inent. ecclesiastics who were received 
by the Pope today managed to intro
duce the subject of the Roosevelt in
cident. To these yie Pontiff express
ed i ne deepest regret that he had 
been prevented from meeting and 
speaking with the former president. 
but lie gave utterance to no opinion 
regarding the negotiations or 
deadlock that followed. The incident 
continues to be a live topic of popular 
discussion and is emphasized by what 
the Liberal press call 
take of Cardinal Merry Del VaL 

The Messenger today 
this young and aud

f . -'9k.them and supply- 
cheap fuel. Thei

f

t The greatest menace of the ril, next, the Freehold lot of land No. 
6 on plan of Chipman property, 
feet more or less, Nos. 85. 87, 89, situ
ate on the north side of Union street, 
in the Cit

r
55x64

theI Mr. Roosevelt—Steady, Hermit ! We must have one of these—Punch. . ty of Saint John, with four 
brick building 

he Oddfellows'

l
n, known 

Building
in good repair and fully occupied by 

client tenants.
St. John, n B , March 30th, 1910.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER.

Hah*0stot rey
tht mom mi

BUR STOBI
s the new mis-

says: “As long 
acious

nates Leonine < ii
Spanish 
’"y the 

their
cardJitfti 
Dalian Liberals must be on

was very Solicitor,T. T. LANTALUM 
Auctioneer.HIS VERY OWNf THREE YEARSi Speaking of his health, Mr. Carnegie 

said that he had visited the petrified 
forest of New Mexico a week or ten 
days ago and that ever since be had 
had trouble with his legs. This trou 
hie was followed by pains in the back, 
from which he was still bothered.

“Yes. I have been in Rome several 
times.’ he said in reply to a request 
for a statement on the Vatican-Roose
velt incident. “1 have had two inter
views with the King, but I never found 
it convenient to arran 
Vatican. I can sympa 
ways with Mr. Roosevelt and i think 
he has shown great discretion and 
given a fine exhibition of the American 
spirit to refuse to visit the Pope under 
Imposed conditions. It is the only way 
an American could do.’

"Do you think Col. Roosevelt's mes- 
e to the American people through 
Outlook was uncalled for?" he was

Young Men.
Most of the patrolmen are young 

fellows who think they have fallen 
Into a snap. A good many of them 
are college boys who come West to 
the prairies for recreation or to re
gain their health. They get both, but 
after a 
and the
and they depart.

There Is nothing to do but walk, 
walk, walk, except when a break is 
found. Then it Is a hike to the near
est telephone and a hurry tall for the 
repair gang. If nothing happens then 
all the pipe line walker need do is 
to fill out a blank report with "noth 
Ing doing" on it and mail It.

The sheep herder has his «logs and 
his sheep, the army sentry his fre
quent reliefs and the track walker 
hears companionable sounds and gets 
many glimpses of life. Sometimes he 
has a wreck to

9 Up, 
little

riASSIfltD ADVERTISING. Albert Walters Defies Police
men Until They Work a 
Ruse and Take him to an 
Hospital.

This Bruin Never forgets His 
friends — A Wefl Known 
Chicago Naturalist Has the 
floor.

New] Zealand Couple Taking 
Their Time at it — Not All 
New Zealand’s Radicalism 
Good.

■
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be
few months of it the lobellness 

nature of the work gets themV ) a call at the 
ze in some

ge
thi brief.

New York, April 7. -Three years Is 
the time that Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Field of New Zealand it re allotting 
themselves for a trip around the 
world, and they arc beginning the 
third year today with their 
from New York for England.

Mr. Field is a retired merchant of 
Nelson, New Zealand. He went to the 
colony from, England fifty 
and prospered. He was 
years ago on a short tour, but 
time he determined that he would see 
the world In a leisurely fashion, plan
ning his itinerary so that he and his 
wife could live for awhile wherever 
the manner o| living appealed to them. 
They will mike a stay of several 
months in England, ami will then make 
a tour of the Continent and go home 
by way of Sunt and India. They have 
been at the Imperial since last Fri-

Chicago, April 7.—"There was Jim
my, the bear, grown to man's size, fat 
and comfortable. When 1 spoke to 
him he came over, got up on his 
haunches and looked me square iu 
the eyes with a sort of a leering, quiz
zical expression, as if he was saying. 
Howdy, old chap? Seems to me that 

I met you somewhere before, though I 
can’t exactly say when or how.’ ” 

That’s the 
nes, naturalist, 
visit, aft 
years, to

at Mr. Baynes' home in New Hamp
shire. Mr. Baynes delivered a lecture 
on animals hi the Young Women's 
Christian Association building. No. 188 
Michigan avenue. He is on his way 
to the Northwest.

His first visit -eighteen months af
ter Jimmy had been turned over to 
tlie "zoo” was much more satisfac
tory. At that time Mr. Baynes wus 
evidently still fresh in Jimmy’s inein- 

for. although the hear was curled 
a sound sleep, he jumped to his 

feet at the first sound of his old 
friend's voice, rushed to him, shook 
hands, clung to his clothes and gur
gled with delight.

New York, N. Y.. April 7.—Physi
cians in Bellevue hospital fear there 
Is something wrong with Albert Wal
ter's head. The trouble is on the in
side. Walters declares he is the own
er of an ornate lamp post at Astor 
place and Lafayette street, and yester
day, seeking the benefit of those nine 
points of the 
lie in possession, he climbed his post 
straddled the cross spiece, wound his 
legs about it like corkscrews and 
posed there like a sailor In the top
mast of a sinking ship.

Iu reply to questions of public 
spirited citizens he said he had not 
discovered the north pole. He was up 
a lamp post and he knew It, and the 
post was his own, he declared. A pol
iceman asked him what In the world 
he was d/hng up there.

"You stay on your post and I'll stay 
on mine," said Walters.

The policeman tried to coax him

1c. per wort per insertion, 6 «sert»as for the price of 4.

FOR SALE FLORISTSdeparture

sag
the

ADAM SHAN 
Cut flowers end

Specialty.
THE FOSARY. 34

£ FLORIST, 
oral Emblems a

FO R SALE—Finest renting, new prup- 
Cor. Duke & Ludlow Streets .Carle-law which are said to asked.

No, I don’t think so. Any man who 
has been at the head of a great nation 
would have been called on to give 
some message under the circumstan-

"Can you say anything 
lions in Pittsburg?"

"Oh, don't mention 
Carnegie raised his hand deprecuting- 
ly. ”1 am tired of talking about Pitts
burg graft. In some respects things 
may be as bad thére as they are pic
tured. It makes me feel very sad. "

Mr. Carnegie declined to comment 
on affairs in this city except to say 
that from what he had 
papers he thought that Mayor Gay nor 
was going to be one of the most nota
ble Mayors New York had ever had. 
He thought Mr. Gaynor's official c 
duct so far had worked for a better 
and more honorable city.

In Mr. Carnegie's party were Mrs 
Carnegie and Iter daughter Margaret 
and Miss Brinekerhuff.

years ago 
here eight 

this
Property, 408 Main Street. 
l*rop*-rty 1IV Pond Street. 
Above properties are fine 

at the prices asked

916-61-dAp. 14.

Kino Street.
way Ernest Harold Bay- 

tells about his last 
er having been away for 
the big black bear now quar

ts, the New York Zoological Gar- 
talch was reared from boyhood

investments

R. G. MURRAY, Barrister.
prevent or to help to 
the pipe patrolmen 

to break the monotony.'
The pipe line follows neither the 

railroad nor the wagon road, 
strikes in a bee line across the cotint- 
try .allowing only for elevations,which 
it usually skirts, but hills are few in 

broad flat prairie region.
When a man first tackles the job 

lie is enchanted. Just to take a brisk 
tramp across country In the fresh air 

elllng of the good, green earth and 
paid $2 or $3 a day for It seems

PICTURE FRAMING
ng Street, Picture 
» repairing. 'Phone 

IZw-Gnio-M 25

but
have Hoyt Bros., 106 Kli 

Framing and Furniture 
1653-11.about condi- OR SALE—Domestic and New Home 

Ing machines, latest Improved. Buy In 
my shop and save $10. Genuine needles 
and oil nil kinds. Sewing machines and 

nographs repaired. WILLIAM CRAW 
FORD. 105 Princess street, opposite

It
that.” and Mr. WATCHMAKERT

A choice »el 
Pin* Ear-rings, 
Law. # Uoborg dL

ectlou oft lu
ll

FOR SALE—One pool table in good 
condition Appls to R. B. WELCH, 
Queen street. Woodstock, N. B. 
886-121-dApl 1.

day.
Professional.Te Australia.

8 "First we went to Australia, and 
there spent sème time travelling in 
the northern part of the country," 
said Mr. Field. “Then we went io 
Hongkong and Shanghai and Manila, 
and thence to Japan, where after vis
iting the principal ports we settled 
down to live four months in the coun
try. Next we came over to San Fran
cisco and visited the falls of the Yose- 

nt some months in Los 
down into Mexi 

most of the places of

too good to be true. After a few 
weeks it begins to pall. One gets to 
dreaming about It, 
and sleep! 
trees and 
then more land and nlore trees, until 
he begins to forget the rest of the 
world and the people and the things 

of the patrol-

ting their own names, but usually 
they quit before they get to that point

Soldiers Find It.

For Se/e—Edison R«*cordn for March. Edison 
Phonographs, latest improved, l’lionogninhsand 
Sewing Machine* repaired at WM. fKAWFVRU S 

Princess «reel, opposite \S hiu* Store

For Salo -KrevlioM property, house on t 
lock at.. Lancaster Heights. For information af>- 

Maxwvll or liarnhill, Sanford A

down but he wouldn’t be coaxed. A 
kindly man came from a neighboring 
saloon and displayed a glass of beer, 
hut it had no effect on Walters. He 
wouldn’t move for anybody, and that

seen in the

D. K. HAZEN,to see, waklng
ng. only that Home blur of 
land, land and trees, and

y. i 
i inup

Attorney-at-Law
108 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, M. B.

made the policeman peevish. The pol
iceman was Bowman, from Mercer 
street. He leaped occasionally and 
grabbed at Walters’ feet but Walters 
elevated them always in the nick of 
time. Another policeman came and 
tried a few leaps, adding much to 
the merriment of a large gather!

Both peuqie 
ters so that 
shoes and threw them at the limbs of

Then one policeman, who wants to 
be a detective, resorted to a mean 
ruse.

“Oh. see the airship!" he cried, and 
that was the undoing of Walters. He 
looked at the sky in the direction In
dicated by the policeman and also un
wound his limbs sfront his post. They 
all grabbed him and yanked him out 
of the rigging and in a Jiffy he was in 
the police station.

I)r. lxiten, of St. Vincent's hospital, 
ordered the man’s removal to Bellevue. 
There he had his mental ups and 
downs, for one minute he declared he 
lived at the WahlrofFAstorla, the next 
one he sushi he dwelt in the green 
fields ami purple hills around Middle- 
town. Conn., and in the next half min
ute he confessed to an abode at No.

37 Bowery.

|>ly^ to George

I t Farm for Sale.—At Armstrong's
Corner. Queens Co., miles from
Welsford Station, fronting on Nere- 
pis Creek. Farm consists of 200 acres 
of land, house and wood house attach
ed. 4 barns, water in house and barn. 
Apply to R. A. Corbett; 274 Douglas 
A ve.

he has known. Some 
men almost reach the point of No Nature Faker.

If after listening to the marvellous 
stories of animals told by Mr. Baynes 
any one should call him a "nature 
faker” ills accuser would find himself 
nonplussed by records in the shape of 
photographs which speak the "lang
uage of the trail" almost as eloquent
ly as does the naturalist himself.

While packing his grip Mr. Baynes 
showed some of his photographs. It 
does not require much persuasion to 
induce Mr. Baynes to talk about ani
mals and birds. He is vice-president 
of the American Bison Society, and 
it was through his Influence that Pres
ident Roosevelt, in one of his messages 
to Congress, asked for—and eventually 
secured- - leglslai ion setting aside 
tracts of land for. the presrvatlou of 
the buffalo.

Mr. Ba
tlie idea 
birds in white 
aud the plan w 
lice by him in Massachusetts several 
years ago has been adopted in many 
sections of the country.

When it comes to reading the lang
ige of tlie trail, Mr. Baynes Is a veri

table Sherlock Holmes. If 
empty nutshell In the forest lie can 

whether it wus left there by a red 
squirrel, a gray squirrel, a chipmunk 
or a field mouse. It is ail very simple 

for each of 
invt method

[>wUlnp tiw* muiit Q'lt j ,»i]i ______
"it is practically impossible fur an 

to make a movement of any

mite. We spe 
Angeles, went 
visited interest
in the West before coming on to Chi
cago, and we have been here since 
Friday.

“We have had the opportunity this 
time of living in all eight months 

rlcans, and we have been 
• • have done so. 1 was

HAZEN <fc RA Y MONO,
■ARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. a

PRISONER TRIED TO 
HANG HIMSELF

ng.
ffWai-ardlans

finally
pesteredgti

heSeveral former regulars in the 
United States army . men familiar 
with the dreary routine of Western 
frontier post,s, have tried It and thrown 
up the job after a few weeks. One 
of them said: "When I go bughouse 
I am going by tlie regular route."* 

Tlie fact that the ear is kept con
stantly strained for leaks that betray 
their presence through the hissing 
sound is another feature of the work 
that mVJs fo the uncanniness of it. 
The men we employed for just one 
purpose, to look |jr breaks in the pipe 
line, and when one. has but one thing 
to do and the Occident he is always 
expecting seldoii happens it gets on 
the nerves. Tin) nervous anticipation 
Is what breaks tjiem down.

Every time i grasshopper in the 
fields or a eritsvt in the creek bot
toms or a Iocujt on the trees starts 
his machinery it full speed the.fear 
that1 the llue tnl gone to smash seizes

ry tiro.* he trees rustles.” said 
a patrolman, ‘you think there Is a 
leak ahead, fvery heavy drone of 
the Insects stirtles with its suddeu- 

You stilt out iu tlie morning

878-12-d-Ap5

V TO LETamong Ame 
lighted that

particularly anxious to see at short 
range something of the social, busi
ness and political life of this country. 
I roust confess that I don't think any 

rse of the United States

I TO LET—For the summer four rooms 
I on Sundy Point Road. Apply C|o Stan- 
! dard. 4-4-G John B. M. Baxter, K. C.: Moncton Police Found Him in 

Time-Rogersville Boy Killed 
Auto Accident in

BARRISTER. ETC.

ST. JOHN. N. 3.

offices to let In the 
Block from May 1st 

at premises.

Desirable suite of 
Canada Permanent Bit 

15th of June. Apply
thing the wo 
as a result. There is. of course, a great 
deal of evil in tlu- country, but there 
is a tremendous lot of good

“Yes. there is a degree of likeness 
between tlie New Zealander and the 
American, hut New Zealand is a very 
small country. Our whole population 
is only about 1 .OOU.UOO. W<* have been 
very progressive politically, that is to 
say we are socialists to a very large 
extent, and tin l.abor purls 1 
strong hold. This lias resulted iu a 
great deal of experimental legislation 
but ill spite til it tlie country is so 
good ami productive that it lias not 
seemed to have liven hurt by any 
amount of such legislation. There have 
been many mist ale s made in the way 
of legislation, some of them very grie 
vous «ones, aiitl that they have not 
materially Injured the country is only 
due to the wonderful character of the

in an 
Pawtucket. To Let—For three months. June. 

July, August. 7 furnished rooms In 
central locality. Apply “P." care Stan- 

889-12i-dspl2

as well.

Crocket & Guthrie,
y nes also is the originator of 
of supplying food for wild 

r, when food Is scarce, 
which was put in prac-

Birrlsters, flolJcItora, Notaries, âo. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Offlo% 

FREDERICTON. N. B,

Moncton, N. B.. April 7. — Tying 
his necktie about the neck of Robert 
Sliankle WANTEDy, a Scotchman, being 
care of by the Moncton police, at
tempted tt> end his life last night at 
the local jail. His efforts were noticed 
by the police In time to prevent 
suicide.

Hurled from an automobile in Paw 
tucket. R. !.. was the fate of Arthur 

former Regersvllle, N. B„ 
He was riding

V ant 1—A parlor maid. Apply in 
evenings. Mrs. JAS. F. ROBERTSON.

Ul9-2l-dAppll
H. F. McLEOD,

4 far let on street. V
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC, 

Office In the Royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. X *

Wanted—A vompetent cook. Refer
ences required. Apply to Miss Thorne. 
l."i Mecklenburg street.

912—tt.|
1t he finds anFREE USE OF MILS 

FOB COL ROOSEVELT
Gallant, a
boy. on March 31st. 
with a companion when the machine 
swerved as it struck tlie railway track, wanted—a
and overturned, throwing bot Ii occup jo*î, u°!pSfei i .M*
ants to tlie arumul killinv ii:illiiin II.- .......  ■■■ __llaJ_
was a son of P. E. Gallant, a former l;l,llV*'1 • Jl"*1 : ,-M 
I. f. K. station agent at Rogersville. jaiS-s'i-iiAp!!'"0" 
and was a student of LaSalle Academ 
at Providence. R. !.. for the priest boo

tell
Queen SL

capacity ut

cut limiUtM- nt u ml 

Mill lias

t h.< A.Idl es* 
r. Co.. X. H.

the fear of disaster, and if a 
twig cracks under your feet you 
get the jumps/ If a break would come 

wtitle li would iioi üe

wtili according to Mr. Baynes, 
these animals has a dist Butt dr McCarthy,

KEITHcumin y itself.
“XVe have a good bit of trade with 

the United States. We ship a lot of 
wool livre, 
of our karl gu 
is made, and 
factures to a wi

“What do I thL 
somebody told me on Sunday that 
there were three \ery wicked places 
In America, of which Chicago was the 
first and New York the other two. I 
have not been here long enough to 
confirm this," Mr. Field added with a 
smile.

"Considering tlie size of our popula
tion, New Zealand 
the way of exporting. We carry gen
erally about 25.0011.000 sheep in the 
country-, ami we send to England ev
ery year about ’>.000.000 frozen car
casses of sheep and lamb, as well as 
4000 tons of butt 
ports amount to about $18,000.000. Our 
population Is growing very rapidly, be
ing recruited from England anti Ire 
land. We don’t get many foreigners. 
I fear that you get too many 
rougher element of population 
Continent of Europe for the good of 
your country.”

ÊtSBCHANT T MIL OK 3along ouce 
so had.

“Often theloneliness that gets into 
your hones U» 
point of ste^thlly going out with an 

neuhtng a section of pipe 
bbuk the monotony. The 

ng noi oiy gets on your mind, 
it stay a thre. The perpetual intro
spection giMB oppressive.

"Finally 'ou begin pinching your
self to se< if you are alive. Then

animal
kind wit limit leaving a tangible record 
of his actions," said Mr. Bay tit 
characters are plainly written 
human eyes are sharp enough the sto
ry of that animal’s actions ard pur
poses van easily be deciphered."

.\!r. Baynes showed photographs of 
a held of snow which to the ordinary 
observer would mean nothing. To the 
initiated, however, It showed where a 
grouse hud plunged beneath the sur
face of the deep layer of snow to es
cape the freezing - weather, and alter 
remaining buried during the night 
had flown out several feet away from 
the spot where it entered. Close scru
tiny revealed the imprint of the bird's 
wings on the know -it. the po 
it emerged, while the paint 
dived into the snow, as a swimmer 
plunges Into the water, appeared sim
ply as a slight cave-in.

Washington teams That Bill 
To That Effect Will Be Re 
ported Soon and is Expected 
To Pass.

Cf Germain Street
Nax* Canadian Bank of Commerça, 

•T. JOHN. N B.

good part 
ich varnish

and you get a 
in. -mi of wh 
we buy American mauu 

r> large extent 
ink of New York? Well

pires one almost to the Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work. 
H. !.. Coduer, 10 Paradise Row.
S71-tf

es. “The
binaxe and s 

thing not RITI TO WRITE MOTELSbut Lumber Wanted
MOOT TIE YANKS The ROYAL

Saint John, N. R
100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 

100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards.April 7.—Theodore 
he relieved of the ne-

Washlngton,
Roosevelt will 
cesslty of paying postage on his vol
uminous personal and official corres
pondence if a hill soon to he reported 
by the house committee on post offices 
and post roads becomes a law.

The committee has had tlie bill un
der consideration for some time, but 
has shown no disposition to report 
favorably. At a recent meeting of the 
committee Congressman Victor Mur
dock stirred things up by announcing 
that if action on the bill was not tak
en soon he would move to discharge 
the committee and take the matter up 
In the House. This brought Chairman 
Weeks and other members to time. 
They announced that the hill would 
he considered at a meeting this week. 
It will he reported favorably. There 
does not seem to be any member of 
the house who had any doubt 
the passage of the bill.

“Pass? Why of 
said Mr. Murdock today. "A bill to 
give ex-President Roosevelt a purple 
robe embroidered 
would not fail of getting through the 
house of representatives at this par
ticular time."

begin ulking to yourself so that 
van liar. That is the point 

.re youfnust hike to the telegraph 
,ce and wire In your resignation 
prepaid to have the insanity com- 

mission g|e you a free ticket up
state."

The SI 
as other 
employe!

pan les a
break I» located In an ocean cable, 
makes jkem unnecessary. The gas 

cannot utilize the device 
the volatile nature of their 
d the ease with which It

A. E. HAMILTON. RAYMOND Sl DOUEKTY.British Novelist Sails for the 
United States for Material- 
Out for a New Copyright 
Law.

pROPimnMRiPhone—211.!St. John, N. B.does wonders in
Victoria MotelPainters and Dec

orators
Vend 27 King Strwt 

fci.JUUSi. A A
Electric jweenger elevator and aL modéra 

improvements
D. W. McCormick

idard Oil Company, as well 
/reducing concerns, has not 
pipe patrolmen for a mini 
irs in America. A sclentl- 
inade on the same principle 
vice by which cable corn- 
able to ascertain where a

Ini where 
whore it

+*r. Altogether our ex- F. W. EDDLESTON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney St., ’Rhone 1611.rJ Ixmdon, April 7.—Mrs. Desmond 
Humphreys, the novelist, who writes 
under the nom de plume of Rita, has 
sailed for the United States on the 
White Star liner Oceanic. The pri-

The Turf.
Felix Herbert HotelOf all the pets with which Mr. 

Baynes has surrounded himself from 
time to time—including wild birds 
wtilch become so tame that they 
would eat breakfast at the family 
table, a wolf that followed him about 
like a dog. deer, baby skunk: 
coons, coyotes and even Jimmy, the 
bear—none of these had such a strong 
hold on the naturalist's affections as 
the red fox which grew from infancy 
to full size in Mr. Haynes’s home.

Although the red fox had been 
reared with the greatest care and had 
had the best kind of an education, he 
was at heart only a fox, who smiled 
and smiled, but was a villain still, as 
was amply evidenced by the numer
ous and sundry bills which Mr. 
Baynes settled for raided chicken 

Mr. Baynes never sells an

of the 
of the

WOODLEY & SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

KDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

compan 
because 
product
can gefaway, and must pay the 
heavy Rieuse for watchmen.

object of Mrs. Humphreys' vin
to acquire a knowledge of theit is

publishing methods in vogue in Am-

Rita says that the glowing descrip
tions of i lit* beauty cJ American wo
men. their ingenuity in making dis
play and the accounts of their magni
ficent dresses have aroused her cur- 
iositx antf she 
great time in that way.

The only thing she fe 
deal of the New York customs exam
ination. For fhis reason she has re
duced the amount of her luggage to 
the smallest possible dimensions. On 
her return home she will write her 
impressions of America. Th 
probably be entitled America 
English Eyes.

Mr. Humphreys has a letter of in
troduction to President Taft. She in
tends to ask him to commemorate his 
presidency by bringing in a decent 
copyright law.

his friend’s Intent, and even the final 
encouraging pat on the head an 
admonition to take care of hi 
would not induce him 
Baynes out of his sight until the yelp
ing of a wild wolf some distance a way- 
attracted his attention. Then hesi
tatingly he crept away through the 
undergrowth. He had responded to 
the call of the wild, but not for long.

,The next night there was a scratch
ing at Mr. Baynes's door, and when it 
was opened there sat Mr. Fox, with a 
humorous twinkle in his eye. No fur 
ther efforts were made to lose him. 
He was allowed to prowl at will dur
ing the night, but he always returned 
In the morning. However, one night 
he joined the "mysterious disappear
ance club" and failed to return. 
Whether he was killed or returned to 
the forest home of his ancestors never 
has been revealed#

J. M. 8IROIS. Proprietor,HOUSE PAINTING.
PAPER HANGING, 

in all its branches. Estimates furn
ished.

CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road.

d the 

to let Mr.
FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

LS THESUCESSFUl TOUR 
OF Mil IL G. TURNER

course it will pass,”

BARKERHOUSE
with diamonds QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new earn 
, private baths, electric lights ; 
hot water heating throughout

is looking forward to a PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
evidence in any part of Canada or U. 8. 
for court or private use. ’Phone 2729-1 
Ask for DETECTIVES NO. «4. tf-28w-

an*ars is the or-
briEr
Y. V. MONAHAN.

erlcton, April 7.—Mr. A. O. Tur* 
rovincial horticulturist, spent 
eeks from March 21st to April

Proprietortrees belpg discussed and mis
takes in previous treatment of or
chards pointed out.Some 20 private or
chards including the large orchard of 
Mr. George Welling, Shed tat-, were vis
ited and questions of soil, sites, spray
ing, cultivation, etc., were discussed 
with the owners. Special emphasis 
was at all times laid upon the pur
chasing of nursery stock—the kind otf 

and good points In the differ* trees and the time to buy.

ney. 
two
4th Ithe counties of St. John. Kings, 
Albd and Westmorland. Demonstra
tion in pruning and discussions on 

d practice were held In the 11- 
ion and older orchards of Gold- 
>ve, Jubilee, Sussex, Elgin. Riv- 
Albert Co., and Sackvllle. All 

list rat ion orchards were pruned

BEAUTY PARLORS

BICYCLESanimal and never permits one to be 
killed if it can be avoided, and so 
when the time came when Mr. 
Red Fox had grown too aggressive for 
domestic life M

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring scalp treatment- wigs, toupeea Mall or
ders attended to.

MADAME WHITE.
Htw-lmo-flS-

Will
Through

King Square

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DltCEecord. BICYCLE MUNSON

r. Bayes carried him 
ight miles from his home —

DISCOUNT RATE UNCHANGED.
Ixmdon. April 7.—The rate of dis- 

of the Hank of England remainand turned him loose in the forest. 
The animal seemed suspicious of

atCatPriees *4V Toeg. St
1er Cat Price Cataiegae. TORONTOed unchanged at four per cent, today.
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Arc You Building?
—« --

for High gradeviolent opposition, 
Iu later years FeeIts way against much ridicule, 

and In the face of a stron® prejudice, 
the wonderful success of the army In rescuing men and 

apparently beyond the reach of other human
®fo Stanbarfc CONFECTIONERYwomen

Influence, the devoted earnestness of Its working force, 
the remarkable administrative capacity of Its leaders, 
and the astonishing results of the Army's efforts to 
deal with social problems, have won for the organisation 
much confidence and respect. In every city the Salva
tion Army Institutions are recognized, highly valued, and 
assisted by citizens on the ground of general public 

Its administrative officers are called Into the 
They are a great public 

They have hospitals, refu-

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wna St

If y6u art, don't make the mistake of neglecting the decorative oppor
tunities which the flre-place affords.

Our aceortment of all good, that go to moke up a fire-place equip
ment le moot complete and Includes:—

Wood Mantels and Qratoo.
Tiles—Both English and Amortoan. 
Fenders and Andlrono In Braoo and Blaok. 
Spark Guards, etc., etc.

Catalogue will be mailed on requeot.

*

interest, 
counsel on social questions.LA immigration organization, 
ges, farms; workshops, schools. Journals, and all sorts 
of establishments to help the poor, relieve the suffering, 
reform the fallen and protect the children.
Booth is still the friend of the outcast, but he is now 
the friend and advisor of kings and statesmen, 
is probable that at this moment be exercises a stronger 
influence over human life and conduct than any other

When General

General

pBYfYfB:LLINO,tN

It EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.rublizhert by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St John, Canada.

individual in the world, one excepted.
Booth dies the period of absolute rule may pass, or 
the control may be modified, but he has himself said 
that the organization is now such that it will not he 
affected by his death.

TELEPHONE CALLS : 
Business Office .. ..
Editorial and News ..

... .. arain 1722 
............Main 1746

BUS 20p. c.SALE toWATCHES,SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Cnmoi. per year, *5.00 

.. Moll. " r
Weekly Edition; by Mail, per year......... 1-00

.. 1.61

MR. ASQUITH’S VARIABLE MAJORITY. JEWELRY, Discountorsou

Mr. Asquith's fluctuating majority is a reminder of 
the slender tenure by which he holds office, 
first division of this week he had a lead of 106, or some
thing more than the nominal party margin, 
next motion the majority was reduced to 84. 
division of Wednesday brought the majority down to 

This was a tariff question and the Home Rulers

4

DIAMONDS, etcWeekly Edition to United States .. 
Single Copies Two Cents. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, LtdIn the

"street. Proi180 PRINCESS•Phone 607
Ferguson & Page,

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Joa. H. Crocket 
EDITOR-'A. D. Scott. ____
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THE MONCTON INTERCOLONIAL TICKET FRAUDS.

On the 
The4

!

EEDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORS

33.
refused to vote.

The course of Mr. Redmond Is another notice to 
Mr. Asquith that the Nationalists have control. By not 
voting they nearly destroyed his majority, 
against the budget they could leave the government 
In a minority of forty or fifty.
Ireland do not like the budget any better than the 
Conservatives do, and they are free to vote against it 

Mr. Asquith Is making 
Mr. Churchill and Mr. Lloyd- 

But they all know

high-
‘ GLASS

Importers of High*Grade Cloths foe Gentlemen*s Wear, J. L. ShiWhen opposition members have brought up In parlia
ment the Intercolonial Railway ticket frauds at Moncton, 
the minister has gently put the question by. But these 
transactions are not of a kind to be ignored, 
or later explanations must be given, 
matter of one official stealing the price of a few

$4.75By voting

mm block.104 KING SHEET. sentThe members from Per Ton Delivered In City Proper
ALMON ASM COAL EcontIt was not a A clean lump coal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Uses. 

CANADA’S BEST COAL TODAY.whenever it suits their purpose, 
the best fight he can.
George are noisy and assertive, 
that Mr. Redmond is the man under authority who will 

When he speaks they will not for Cheap Envelopes Povei•Phone 1172.A great many fraudulent 
The trade

fraudulent tickets or passes, 
tickets, passes and coupons were sold, 
was evidently carried on by system, and with the use 
of official paper obtained from the Transcript office.

Canadian Coal Corporation, Vtell them when to go. 
stand on the order of their gotug but will go at DufVell Wharf, Charlotte Street, P. O. Box 18. Mr. J. L. f 

the Every D 
let agitator, 
bate on the 
took place b 
In the Ever}

For Sending Out Bills and Circulars
-----------— SEND TO ■ ■■■■—■

Public report connects prominent members of the gov
ernment party In Moncton with these transactions. The 
management of the Intercolonial is believed to have 
traced the fraud to some offenders other than the lad 
who has gone away, and who is reported to have been 
paid well to be absent and silent. Mr. Graham knows 
a good deal more than he has yet told the House. 
Hawke, who had custody of the tickets that were used 
for these frauds, should have strong reasons for hunting 
down the culprit, and his failure to do so indicates that 
he has strong party reasons for shielding the guilty

The closure is a good instrument for a government 
But It would be a singular out- 

ot the present situation If the closure should bring
When once

sure of its majority.

some sudden defeat of the government, 
the date of the vote is fixed, proceedings move on au
tomatically to that event, so that neither ministry nor 
opposition can gain time.

BARNES & CO., Limited,A GOOD eullug.
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At How 
Much Do 
You Value 
YourEyes?

THING 84 Prince William Street, • ST. JOHNMr,

TO DO
We are under deep obllgatlene to 

our greduatee, who by their ability 
and proficiency have commended our 
work to the public, and have given ue 
our preeent standing.

Our aim ia to continue turning out 
graduatee of thla data. They have al
ways been our beet advertisement 

Free catalogue to any address.

to this city on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays. It will arrive here 
about 11 o'clock and leave at 5 on 
the same evening. He also announc
ed that the early morning train from 
this city to St. John would be cut 
out of the summer timetable. Instead 
a train will leave here at 7.20 to con
nect with the Boston train from St. 

I John. This arrangement will do away 
with long waits at Fredericton Junc
tion and will be satisfactory* here.

A HINDERING BILL. •Phone 1986-11 
when there’* 
anything wrong 
with your 
plumbing.

G. W. WILLIAMS,
M-19M-J1. 18 WATERLOO ST.

In the senate debate on the leasing oi Intercolonial 
branehea the statements of two senators are worthy 

Sir Richard Cartwright la a minister and

parties.
The matter is still discussed quite freely in Monc- 

Take for instance the following which is taken Iof notice.
leads the senate as the representative of the administra
tion. Senator Dandurand is the real controlling mind on the 
government side of the senate, and is a prospective 
cabinet minister, 
to provide for the acquisition of branches by the gov
ernment is rather restrictive than permissive, that is,

ton.
from the Moncton Times report of the address of Dr. 
O. B. Price at the recent Westmorland convention: — 

“Dr. Price referred to the pass scandal on the I. C. R. 
“Passes and tickets, he said, had been on sale outside

Some of the

The Accident Insurance 
Policy that yields $5,000 In 
case of death, provides an in- 
d&nnity of $2,500 for the 
loss of both eyes.

This means that with the 
loss of his eyes, a man loses 
at least half his value as a

Can you afford to neglect 
your eyes?

Would it not pay you. to in
sure against eye troubles by 
preventing them?

Come in and talk ever the 
matter of g lessee with us.

Sir Richard declared that the bill
“of the railway for the past five years.
“passes were stolen from the Transcript office and were 
“sold and used in various fraudulent ways.

Then a man of strong ambition;
wealth and power his only care, 

til&ngtly he gave toe answer: “Hap
piness is ‘getting there.’”

Asked I then the social climber;
"Long,” she said. “I’ve tried to win 

Entrance to that upper circle; 
ness Is getting In."

Next 1 visited a prison—quite the 
other way about

Was the questioned convict's answer: 
"Happiness is getting out."

Then the miser, sour and crabbed, soul 
and body mean and small. 

Grasping at his gold, he mumbled: 
"Getting—getting--that Is all!”

LIKES IN ENGLAND 
EKING IMPUTENT

Then there it was calculated to prevent rather than to encourage 
He said that the government alreadyHe gave some of the re-“was the traffic in tickets.

"ports in connection with the traffic In tickets, and said 
“duplex tickets by the 200 lot had been turned into the 
“I. C. R. ticket office and cashed.
"declared, that these things had not beei\ fully luvestiga- 
"ted.”

these extensions, 
had power to buy or lease the branches, and this meus- 

was designed to limit that power, and Impose eon- 
Benator Dandurand took the same 

He declared that he supported the bill on ac-

-s- THE -s-
it was a shame, he )aily Gleaner fldltlous upon it.

count of the safeguards which restricted the present 
power of the government to acquire these railways, 
own view was that the intercolonial Itself ought to

Blame Government for Not 
Seeking Guarantees from 
King on Veto Question—Wo
men Ejected from Theatre.

One would expect to find the Intercolonial manage
ment taking some public action on u matter of this 

It is pretty certain that the members of the

Hie
OF FREDERICTON, 

le on eel# In St. John et 
the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, end the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

kind.
board of management would do so if they were allowed 
to drop politics and deal with these matters on their

be leased to a company.

A HARD PROPOSITION.

/ If Senator Power of Halifax has his way not many 
branches will be leased by the Intercolonial.
Power proposes that no rent shall be paid until there 
is a clear surplus after payment of interest on any 
expenditure for Improvements and equipment, 
ample to which Senator Power appeals Is the Canada

London, April 7.—The rank and file 
As I pondered o'er these answers, two 10f the Liberals, especially the more 

words stood out strong and clear,
"Happiness" to most Is “getting"—get

ting something or somewhere.

THE LUMSDEN INQUIRY. ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Bitter, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Slone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Mr. DOW
labc

extreme section as well as the Labor- 
ltes are depressed and Indignant at a 
report which seems to be well founded 

Not .o to the lut I questioned ; hie I that tUe governmeot hu declded not 
» wisdom bevond nrlce- to appeal to the throne for guarantees,lvinI' "■'•brV.rî’reW .h"nî

forgetting, eaertflee^ TraMcrlpt. | Houee of Lorde. Follower, of the gov-

It Is not expected that anything will come of the 
The committee of Liberal membersT.umsdeu inquiry, 

is pretending to go on with it, but will probably end 
by reporting that they have not been able to determine 

Mr. Lumsden is not anxious to prove that 
He refused to employ a lawyer, or to have 

He has no

L L Sharpe & Son,anything. Eastern Railway which has beep represented as a better 
proposition than most branch lines, 
says that this road has been operated at a lose of $44.000 
a year during the past five years, 
been expended In Improvements the interest on which 
at four per cent, would be $33,000. 
counts as a deficit, swelling the shortage to $77.000 a 
year, with earnings of $125.000 a year.

of such a road as the Canada Eastern could

he is right.
one employed by the committee for him. 
interest in furnishing proof that the statements which 

Mr. Lumsden Is appar-

But Senator Power 21 KING STREET, eminent had assumed from the ut-
Justifiable Suspicion. IBES,-SA^STSASSZ

Sadie—Do tell us the Japanese for WOuld be certainly asked for and they 
‘How do you do,' Mr. Katsu. consequently are Aenly disappointed

(Noise like a foot being pulled out |at the change of programme. A Radi-
which accepts the report.

8T. JOHN, N. B.Also $819,000 has
he made on resigning are true, 
ently the least interested man in the case.

ask for the inquiry, did not desire it, and does not
He did This Mr. Power

THE REAPING of a swamp.)
Sadie—Are you sure?—Punch.

care what comes of it.
The inquiry was Instituted by the government it- 

Sir Wilfrid was thought to have done a smart

Before the cal paper,
learns that the Irish as a result will 
vote against the Impending budget and 

Uncle—Oh. come, my dear. I don’t procedure resolution and the govern- 
look so old as all that. ment being thereby necessarily defeat-

Nlece—Of course not, uncle dear. ed. wm resign forthwith and a dlsso- 
You are like a man of thirty who iution of parliament will follow. The 
looks twice his age.—Sourire. result, says the Radical press, can

only be a triumph for the lx>rds.
Will Hear of This Young Man. The government bad a majority of

During the first dance we have to- M on the fiscal question yesterday.
The Nationalists refrained from vot-

owners
claim any rental in case the government took it over, 
it would be necessary to change this deficit of $77,000 
to a surplus of $12,500, or ten per cent, of the income. 
The Intercolonial as a whole has not nearly reached the 
position In which It could earn a rental on the basis 
proposed by Senator Power.

Baa. <■$ Delee St tAself.
y / thing when he got ahead of the opposition in taking 

‘ ’ steps for this investigation. If he could have got three 
Conservatives to sit as a minority on the committee, 
acting as prosecutors, with a safe majority there to rule 
out all awkward evidence, and to burke the whole 
Investigation at the proper moment, as was done in 
the Hodgins’ case. It would have been satisfactory. 
But the refusal of the Conservatives to go Into an

COAL ‘MT lived my life for you, from that first

When yet you lay unseen and all un
known

Save to myself and God; my thought, 
my power,

life-blood

The
Mr. Sheii 

lion view o 
fectlve mai 
of a large

My Coal is good 3oal, gi 
best satisfaction. TlY IT.

vaswere for youMy very

I took voiir enn-s. and on mv ghoul-
gether, be sure and say something 
to me.

THE ONTARIO EXODUS. ing. ejected from the 
you I Prince of Wales' Theatre at a matin-Why?---------------------—-------

Fecause you are so light. If ,—, - __ __
don't epenk I chan t know I have you «*
In my arm».—Bon Vivant. they relueed to remove their bate.1 Mrs. Ward ley, a magazine writer and

Inquiry which was to be conducted like tüàt on the 
Hodgins' charges was not looked for. Th? resignation 
of Mr. Barker. Mr. Lennox and Mr. Crotberg at the 
moment that the old tactics began was not only a correct

support or 
caused 75 | 
per cent, o 
before the 
istlc* show 
er prohibit I 
povei ty an 
districts w 
ly. and Ihs 
«-xpertlonal 
ing banks.

(•ontlniili 
the effect o 
many youn 
of his old 
ly were eai 
ing a basin 
begging at 
off 25 yonni 
laying chll< 
tories, beg| 
spending It 
habitat In 
becoming i

ders laid
Your every burden; every pain and 

smart
I kept from you. and all that could 

degrade
Or bring an evil knowledge to your 

heart
I guarded you from sorrow and from 

strife
Until your manhood. What has all 

availed?
I thought your life had been the per

fect Ilf
And when the trial came, you failed 

failed.

Ontario is mourning the spring departure of young
JAMES S. MtGVERN,farmers for the west. A train left Toronto one day this 

week in three sections of nineteen cars with 980 pas- 
On the same day a homeseekers train of 

These latter
Agent, • Mill street. rm 4ft.«Qlfl •, I a friend occupied stalls, wearing gl-

_ A . .__ , gantic hats. A men behind them ask-Doctor—ell, how is your husband Ld ,hPm wndiy to doff “those ridteu 
,0rSLi -a lous hats." They refused on the

Died yesterday, sir. ground that the request was made of-
Dead. Impossible. fenslvely. Mr. Frank C’urzon. the le-

Not at all. He followed your orders yth theatre appealed to the
of absolute repose -Bon Vivant. the fl«t «t Invited

sAkiriDMiNA rnum them to the corridor to discuss theCONCERNING COMETS. matler. As they «till declined to re-
Ob. de comet come a-blazln', move their hats be would not allow

But he ain't no good to me; | them to re-enter,
lie's sumpln' right amazin’.

But he don't help folks to 
An' yet we makes 'miration 

An’ f(digits de moon so bright,
Dat takes her reg’lar station 

When we really needs de light

sengera.
ten cars went west with 400 passengers.

nearly all young men from Ontario farms.
proceeding, but good tactics.

It left the majority of the committee under obliga
tion to go on with some positive and direct work of 
Inquiry, instead of sitting on the committee as simple 
protectors of their party. They cannot spend their 
time objecting aud ruling out- There is ,no excuse 
for disputings. They are supposed to go on and bring 
out the facts, and that ia exactly what they did not 
wish to do. A committee of Investigation cannot em
ploy Itself unanimously in the task of suppressing in
formation when there is no one trying to bring out the 
facts. So the members of the suppressive brigade meet, 
to mourn over the absence of Conservatives, who 
ought to be giving them something to do in the line of 
their vocation, and separate without getting any 
•forrader.’*

tAt

COALthe same time the colonisation department of Che 
Ontario government reports an unusually urgent

Anxious farmers, having parted with 
their sons who are trained to work on the land, are 
willing to accept unskilled workers of all kinds, married

This Is a situa-

demand
for farm labor.

SMERICAN ANTHRACITI 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEYor single, of any race, creed or color, 
tion which causes a good deal of anxiety, but will 
probably continue in Ontario and elsewhere, until land 
In the west commands a price corresponding to that 
of equally productive soil in Ontario.

OehiereE In ham er Is he®
Pries# lewsee. ALGERIAN CANDIDATE

KILLED BY HIS RIVAL

R .P. & W. P. Starr,<55 Alglern. Algeria, April 7.-M»yor 
Robert oi Orlonsvllle wm ,ebot dead 
In 1 duel with N. Heube. a rival can
didate tor the French chamber of 
deputies today. Robert did not Ire.

wLe Paye, the new Old Liberal paper In Montreal, 
eaya the young me, of this province are leaving the 
Liberal party. The report can be believed, 
well constituted young man could hardly be expected 
to hurrah for Mr. Pugsley. the National Transcontinental 
Railway Commissioners end their record, the Depart
ment of MlUtla M It Is. and the predominance of ex
pediency over principle thqt flourishes at Ottawa just 
now.—Montreal Star.

(‘ Dar’s always dinhere danger,
Dat makes trouble In de end; 

In futssin’ 'bout de stranger 
We neglects de trusty friend. 

Some folks. like comets glowin', 
Is bown' to quit you soon.

De kind défis wuth de koowln’ 
Is substantial like de moon.

!ty.”A really As to th
1st speakei 
cause of d 
it wm s 1 
might be f 
trouble, bu 
he should 
seek to dri 

In conel 
the raloo»:

COAL and WOODIrrffjnGENERAL BOOTH AND THE ARMY.

a.*, c/wreait soi 
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING

lbh
WE SELL—SCOTCH HAflcsikke..

0 SAYS:

AND 
AND

AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD OODB.
General Booth has In the last four or five years been 

seriously 111 more than once, but has recovered sufficient
ly to resume the command of his army. Yet the end 
of hie great career must be approaching, for in two 
days more General Booth will be elghty-one, and his

in- heavy tor a man of fourscore. Senator Thompson of Fredericton will not be a
When the Sal ration Army wm founded. General strong «apporter of the doctrine that the extension of the 

Booth had already been preaching more than thirty Intercolonial up the St. John Valley would redut* freight 
years, and that wm thirty-two years ago Ho wm rates. Ho told the senate yesterday that the fntercolon- 
a pregeher >t sixteen, an accredited evangelist before lal charges on the Canadian Eastern wore higher than 
he wm twenty, nod » regular Method tot minister at tbOM of the company which previously owned the Une. 
twenty-three. At thirty-two be threw oB the restraints ------------------"—
of the Method tot New Connection conference and gave “Mr. Montour, e deponed chief of the Six Nation

Five years Indians complained recently to Hon. Mr. Oliver that ___ ____ another- "What
Inter he established hto Christian Mission In London. In the eqenwe of his tribes now held nil the power end (> nepplneeer ' and he.
117* when he wm In Me iftieth yew. he organised the made end unmade the chief." And yet there are eome to imtx>ngenlel spouse, said:
Salvation Arms All the feat he. been accomplished who My that the cause of women makes no progrese. -’Happiness to getting free."
W"hThto*toet period ot i#M than a third of a century A line llluetretlon of the ' prith^ tolf"””'

he roughly divided into two neeriy equal periods eminent Is furnished by the attitude of ministers la the I trom his bed of slckeei
aud • half the Salvation Army made ^matter of the race track bllL 1 enawerwl: "OetHoe well.

BROAD COVE SOFT COA

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN X 0„

I end 240 Paradise Raw. T« 1227.CHANCES IN CM 
FREDERICTON SERNICE

■
"Th’ penman is mightisr than th’ 

sword swallower.”
* maintenait) 

Ized to bet 
and all ib# 
•xpended * 
.'arias tor 
would »>♦ 
meats to i

HUTCHINGS St COm
HAPPINESS.

"What Is happiness?" I queried of the 
fellow at my side.

“Getting everything 1 long t 
the selfish man replied.

•fBros

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSE& MATRESSEX

IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER

for," thusI Fredericton. April 7.—The transport
ation committee of the Bosrd of Trade 
held a satisfactory conference with 
Superintendent Donate, ef the C. P. 
R.. this morning en traneportatlon met

al r
• | Mr. Eav

a< led like
parliament 
1er» got aipiujowaW.tore. He announced that the eugeee-

tlon made by the committee en». Nob. 
wot not a 
wm not tl 
ed eel tin 
whkb <en

time ago In regard to the Olbeon 
Branch would be acted upon. Begin
ning eome time neat month there win
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$2.50 ShoesIM OATH Of 
OFFICE IS NOT 

VERY POPULAR

6000 REPORTS 
AT SEAMEN’Sto If you art) goiug to buy new shoos we would like you to 

examine the stylos now displayed iu our women's window.
You will notice that they are different from the ordinary 

$2.60 shoes, more tasteful, becoming, and that ever)- detail 
is in perfect harmony.

INSTITUTE«**■ VJ
N

Jl i
Annual Meeting Heart of 

Year of Progress-Manager 
Has Offer To Go West- 
Officers Elected.

No Official Complaints Says 
Mr. Brady, but Hears It Isn't 
Liked — Improvements at 
Chatham.

TWO STYLES
j Calf Blucher Oxfords 

Patent Blucher Oxfords

ONE PRICE $2,50Ai the annual mttttng of the Sea
men e Minium Society last evening 
Mr. 8. L. Uorbell, the manager, an 
nouhqed that he had received Sb offer 
from the Upper Canada Seamen’s In
stitute to go to Port Arthur for the 
purpose of taking charge of a building 
for the use of 25,000 sailors on the 
Great‘Lakes, The offer was contain*1 
etl In a telegram which lie received 
yesterday and nothing definite having 
resulted he win reappointed manager 
of the local Institution.

A year of satisfactory progress was 
reported ei the meeting. The Hpleii- 
did new building Is now practically 
free from debt and the managing com
mittee have reason to feel proud of 
tin* result of the first years work In 
the new (Hinrtera.

While in the city yesterday on a 
tHp ct Inspection, Mr. F. P Brady, 
of the Government railways manag
ing board, was asked by a standard re
porter with reference to the oath re
quired of I. C. H. employes against 
which there la said to b«- a strong pro
test from many employ* of the road. 
The wording Of the oath Is claimed 
to reflect upon the honesty of the 
employes as It provides against the 
taking of bribes and also binds the 
testator to close aecrevx

Mr. Brady said the oath was simil
ar to that required of oil elvll servants 
and that the orders t«> have It ad
ministered came from Ottawa, 

Officially he had received no pro
test against taking the oath, but he 
hud heard some talk. The oath had 
been taken, he added, by many of the 
employes.

The wording of the oath of office Is 
ns follows:

They are made on nice 
shaped lasts having walking 
weight soles and military#
heels.

Xj

Prohibition Wins In 
E. D. C. Joint Debate

J. L Shepherd and J. W. Eastwood, Socialist, Pre
sent Strong Arguments As To Drink or Bad 
Economic Conditions Being Responsible For 
Poverty—Comments By H. A. Rowell, Judge.

: FISHERMEN El ROUTE These represent TWOf o 
our many New Spring any 
Summer Styles.Many Passing Through Depot 

for Massachusetts--Herbert 
Bovine, Under Contract, is 
Stopped by Authorities.

President's Report.
Mh H. Morton Smith, who was re- 

elected president, occupied 
After opening the meeting 
the following report, which i 
H.v received;

"It Ih with the greatest pleasure 
thaï I welcome you to the sixteenth 
annual gathering of thin society. We 
may congratulate ourselves on the 
splendid work accomplished during 
the phst twelve months. Within the 
year Contracts were awarded for the 
finishing of the upper portion of this 
building according to the plans, and 
under' the personal direction of Mr. 
G. Lrflest Fairweather. The work has 
been successfully completed, and the 
building now stands as a monument 
to the philanthropic spirit of the dtl 
sens of 8t. John, and generous friends 
elsewhere, a is a matter of intense
satisfaction to myself; a satisfaction 
that doubtless will be shared by you 
all. that, with the exception of 
•mail balance, all liabilities on 
second contract have been met

The report of the treasurer. Mr. .1 
W. Cassidy, will show that the main
tenance fund has been wellfi 
and we pass into tie* year opening be 
fore us, unfettered by debt. In this 
connection I would record our appn- 
< IhIluii of the sympathy and financial 
support of the steamship companies 
represented at this port, also of the 
officers In command of the various 
ships.

firms *&&&$& xmthe chair.
lie rend 

was heart- STREETOath of Office.
Scarcely a train leaves the city on 

the way to Boston these days that 
a considerable portion of the pussen 
gers are not fishermen en route to the 
Massachusetts fishing stations to 
spend The summer. These hardy 
fishermen from Cape Breton, the 
North Shore and P. B. Island will re
turn shortly before Christinas laden 
with the result of the season's work.

They escape detention by the V. 8. 
Immigration authorities as they sign 
articles after reaching Gloucester 
and other ports, and do not come 
under the provisions of the alien law.

Herbert Bovine, u young French 
('u-tadlun was not so fortunate as he 
was stopped twice by tbe •Immigra
tion authorities. Bovine was bound 
for Buugor, but was under contract 
to go to work, and on Tuesday own
ing was turned back as he was getting 
on board the train here.

lie decided to make his destination 
McAdam Junction and again attempt
ed to board the outgoing Montreal 
train. He had neglected, however, 
to change his ticket which still read 
to Bangor, and he was advised not. to 
make the Journey but to 
ticket to read McAdam.

Bovine considered this sensible 
advice us he was In pocket, the dif
ference between the fare from Bangui 
to McAdam. lie left last evening 
quite satisfied with the way tlilpgs 
had turned out.

I solemnly
Mwenr that I Will faithfully and hon
estly fulfill the duties which devolve
upon me an................................ of the
Intercolonial Hallway, and that I will 
not ask or receive any *111111 of money, 
services, recompense or matter or 
thing whatsoever, directly nr Indirect* 
ly, in return for what I have done or 
may do In the discharge of any of the 
duties Of my said office except by 
salary or what may be allowed me 
by law or by an order-liHuuncll of the 
governor-ln-councll; tuid that 1 will not 
without due authority 011 that behalf 
disclose or make known any matter 
or thing which comes to my knowledge 
by reason of my employment as 
.. .. .......................80 help my God.

Subscribed and sworn to before me

this. .... .day of.................. 1910.
Changes at Chatham.

FLAMING& r ARC LAMPS,Ji
TRY
“CXCELLO”t

ent had Ignored the existence of any 
cause except drink.

Mr. Shepherd retorted that the So
cialists sought to eliminate the Influ
ence of religion from the life of the 
working man. They had no conception 
of the power of rellgloM to save men 
and lift them up In the world.

The experience of Billy Mutthesoii, 
brought low through drink, but now 
lifted up through the grace of God. 
and made prosperous, had no mean 
lug for them. Socialist prophets like 
Bernard Shaw advocated the abolition 
of marriage and favored free love, 
the destruction of the home and uni
versal anarchy.

Ml'. Bast weed—''Because Queen 
Bess said all Homan Catholics ought 
to be burned, Is no reason why we 
should condemn Christianity."

Mr. J. L. Shepherd, the champion of 
the Every Day Club, routed the social
ist agitator. J. W. Kastwood. In a de
bate on the causes of poverty which 
took place before a large meeting held 
in the Every Day Club rooms, last ev-

ITS ALL HIGH7
IH ALEX W. THORNE,

Electrical Contracter.
eullug.

The 161 Mill street. Bt. John, N. Bsocialist speaker argued that 
the main cause of poverty was not 
drink, bnt the economic conditions un
der which men live and labor, accent
uated by had housing accommodations. 
Inefficient government, and the vari
ous vicissitudes that flesh is heir to.

The champion of prohibition argued 
that drink caused 75 per cent, of po
verty. quoting Gold win Smith, Adam 
Smith, and a formidable array of oth
er authorities In support of his con
tention. He declared that the best 
way to make St. John a bigger, better 
and cleaner city was to abolish the 
saloons.

Mr. H. A. Powell. K. C„ Acted as 
Judge, and In rendering his decision 
sold that while he was personally In- 
lined to agree with the proposition 
advanced by the socialist, speaker, he 
thought the prohibitionist speaker hud 
presented the best arguments and had 
therefore to give him the decision. Mr. 
A. M. Welding presided and there were 
over S00 people present.

the Phone M—2344-11.

sustained

STYLISH
LIGHT-GIVERS

Mr, Biudy when asked about tin- 
proposed 1. C. R. diversion at Chatham 
said It hud been finally decided to 
dhunge the route to the northern side 
of the highway above the town. From 
Riverside cemetery to the Fisher 
farm nt Morrison's cov** the line would 
follow the back lots, then along the 
surveyed line through Nelson.

The change had been made In order 
to allow room for new Industries, and 
also that the drive out of Chatham 
might not be spoiled by tin* proximity, 
of the rail rond to the highway.

when the diversion would be

Çchange his

Mr. Powell Gives Hie Decision. The Work Being Done.
Turning now from the building It

self. let us consider the work for which 
It was designed. I have been asked. 
"Who are these seamen who visit us?' 
Why show them so much considera
tion? 1 reply these arc the uieti who 
help to develop and stimulate our com 
merce. guide the great ships with 
their living freight and valuable cat- 
goes In safety from port to port, and 
should occasion arise, would be cull 
ed upon, not only to drXeml the Mo
therland, but also our own healths 
and homes.

Looking at the moral aspect of the 
question, St. John could hut have main 
tallied Its claim to be u Christian com
munity. had it not erected this home 
for the seamen, providing them with 
a wholesome, pure, retreat thus pro 
feeling them from evils Infinitely mure 
deadly than the perils of the ocean 

Immense sums of money have been 
•uni laudation 

to this port.
.... was It not
for the seamen, 
being of more

NO REASON why your fixtures 
should not be ornamental ns well as 
useful. Nothing does mure to furnish 
And beautify u room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing is more 
quickly noted than Inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our haudsouie new showrooms are 
bright with original and stylish de* 
elgtiH—not an old or out-of-date Ux- 
ture In our whole Immense stuck.

Ah to price, look where you will, 
you'll nut find any where such values 
as we offer—our custom 
tiur business shows It. 
test.

Mr. Howell, the Judge. Bald he wan 
much Impressed at the ability shown 
by the debaters. Both hud presented 
their case In a very clever manner, 
and lie was glad to see that the work
ingmen of si. John could produce 
such speakers.

Personally he was of the opinion 
that the cause of poverty was ndt con
fined to drink. War, famine, and 
pestilence often did greater Injury

1
York Lodge L. O. A.

The regular meeting of Iv. O. A, York 
Lodge No. II, was held lust evening, 
W. M. George Earle in the chair. 
After the transaction of routine bust 
ness, II. (J. M. Geo. E. Day. P, U. 
M. I lip well, Hi D. M. Heimigur and 
H. M. Hurley and Rogers delivered In
teresting addresses upon various 
phases of the work of the order.

Asked
completed Mr. Brode aid. "Well, by 
the way contractors do things down 
here, It will Uu two y* urs, thought It 
should not take more than one year."

Mr. Brady who was accompanied by 
Mr. M. Tiffin looked over lit*- railway 
facilities for the Dominion exhibition 
while In the city, and decided on some 
minor changes Involving the erection 
of a new spur.

The Socialist Argument.
In opening Mr. Eastwood, the first 

r.peaker. expressed the opinion that 
Poclttllsm was becoming respectable. 
The position he had to defend was pe
culiar. but the fact that lii counties 
like Turkey where alcohol was practi
cally unknown there was a 
poverty, showed that drink 
the main or only cause of poverty. It 
was not correct to say that drink 
caused poverty when most of the un
skilled laborers in this country 
poor whether they drank or not.

Mr. Eastwood declared that the so
ciological authorities like Rowntree 
all agreed that any man earning less 
than $9 per week must be considered 
below the poverty dead line. Thus low 
wages constituted the principal 
of poverty, and low wages were caus
ed by the capitalist organization of 
industry, the unnecessary duplication 
of shops and stores, and the machina
tions of combines, trusts, etc.

Poverty, be added, led men to drink. 
In St. John msnv of the workers 
had to live In houses not much bigger 
than pillboxes. At home the poor man 
had no room to stretch himself with
out knocking over some of his chil
dren, and as he had to step out of 
doors when his wife was dressing, he 
went to a saloon where there were 
lights and life.

people than drink. In England 
half a century ago the oppression of 
capitalists hud reduced the workers 
mid their children to a condition worse 
than slavery.

"The Anglo-Saxon race." he con- 
• tinned, "were always the greatest 
drinkers In history. In the olden 
time they used to line up In two rows 
and pass the flowing bowl till they 
all dropped. Yet. though Darwin 

declared tool the third genera
tion of drunkards lost the power of 
propogatIon, the 
had multiplied and spread over tbe

At the same time he felt that he hud 
to give the decision to tbe champion 
of prohibition. His arguments hud 
been more to tbe point. They consis
ted of facts and Incidents within his 
Immediate knowledge things that al
ways weighed most with a Judge or 
Jury.

,r
Put us tv the

Canadian Club Speakers.
Rev. Dr. U. M. Cuttwu, president of

f. ■ The St. John Railway Co*
Mli.il f ‘U ^6rner Dock and Union Streets, 8t J chn.

Acadia College, will deliver un u 
before the Canadian Club of 6t 
on the 18th Inst. Ills subject will be 
"The Psychology of the Crowd. "Good 
Roads" Campbell, who will visit Ht. 
John on u tour of Inspection during 
the first week In May will also address 
the club while In the city.

vTENNYSON EVENINGwas not

liinl
.spent In providing act 
for I he steamships coming 
ll was well to do this, 
equally well to care 
each individual life 
value tlinii many vessels and cargoes? 
Surely the good work of this society 
iaffiliated as It Is with the great 
British and Foreign Sailors' Society, 
of which their Royal Highnesses the 
Princess of Wales and the Princess 
Koval are patronessesi must commend 
Itself to all thoughtful citizens, among 
whom are our leading business men. 
members of the Hoard of Trade, etc.

There Is no more Interesting sight 
than that which these newly furnish
ed rooms present, when filled with a 
contented throng of seamen, enjoying 
simple games, writing their letters, or 
gathering In the large audience room 
where their thoughts are directed to 
higher things.

Songs, Readings aud Tableaux 
Delightful Features of En
tertainment in Trinity School 
Room—Those Taking Part.

Anglo-Saxon race

A Marathon Exhibition.
A good exhibition of Marathon run

ning was witnessed at the I. C, R. de- 
pot last evening, when u countryman 
sprinted the whole length of the train 
shed in an effort to overtake the Sus
sex train which left at 6,20 o'clock. 
He gullied rapidly for a time and was 
a few feet from the polished rails 
when he reached the upper end Of the 
station and had to give up the at
tempt. He did not return through the 
depot, but mad** the best of his way 
back through the .station yard across 
to Pond street.

A large number of people were pre
sent at the Tennyson evening given 
In the Trinity church school room last 
night, under the auspices of the ladles 
of tbe choir, and were delighted with 
the entertainment p oVidnT 

The programme consisted of tabl
eaux, songs and readings. The tabl
eaux represented scenes from Tenny
son's. poems, and a? many of them 
were taken from th medaevel and 
early Victorian eras, they afforded con
siderable scope for beautiful costum
ing.

The tableaux were posed against a 
soft grey background and the effects 
secured evoked much applause from 
tbe large audience. 'I his part of the 
programme was carried out under the 
direction of Mrs. J. H Ford. The stage 

s were >lr. < . L, Wise and .Mr.

Mr. A. M. Ueldlng said both speak
ers were to be congratulated on the 
moderate statement of their 
The question In dispute would 
ly not be settled by the debate for all 
time; but such interchanges of opin
ions would have good effects. Both 

workers and socialist

probate F. W. Daniel, Mr. Alex. Watson.
Aid. K. T. Mayes, vice-presidents Mr.
J. !.. Cassidy, treasurer; Mr. J. V 
Rogers secretary; Mr. S. !.. Got hell 
manager. Mr. J. 8. Flaglor. Mr. W. J.
Parks, auditors; Mayor Bullock
Kithritig*1Mr Wfti Viown!*’ Capt * i'T !wer* <lea,,ls <,m' vacancy *-r-

Appratiation. Walsh. Mi Geo A Henderson Mr." H. 'fs in the woman's ward. There are
I desire to offer a word of apprécia- < Schofield. Mr. t hus. A. MacDonald,.' ,p a,)t'lita,onK Al®° fre

tlon of the Invaluable aid of the dif i Mr. O WIlford Campbell, Mr. II Col-, applications for vacant places In ih**
ferent clergymen, of the Women's pv Smith and Mr. Lewis simms. hrnate rooms nnd fo: ihe consump-
Chrlstlan Temperance Union, and the I Board of Management : The two latter I 1 t,,.*8. , Donn.iuna, during the
mimerons friends who have helped to £re new members. ; ,1. "V,''' L°T
make the work n success. The meeting adjourned until Gie I j11"0*- ,rf,m xl' Sli.iml amt th«-

1 cannot close without a reference 1 second Tuesday in Ma: when com- j 
to the loss sustained by the death of I mit tees will be chosen and plans laid '!,ss Smith, oranges from Henry Kn
our beloved president Herbert C. Til for the next season s work merson.
ley. Intensely Interested in the sea At a meeting of the ladies auxiliary j 
men, and ever loyal to this far reach |„|(| before the meeting of the society 
lug work, he has passed on to the tf,e following were elected : Mrs. Ar- 
highef servlee of the Master he so <htbfild. president: Mrs. J. W. Hey-1 
faithfully represented here. May his mmil Mrs. H. Colby Smith. Mrs. Ogil | Parkinson—On April Mb. at Dordies-
splrif of devotion to a cause so wor- N$F- vice-presidents. Mrs. t . K. Hard- ter. Mass after a short Illness.

Ing, secretary ; Mrs. James McKecb-j Elizabeth Parkinson, widow of John 
nle treasurer. 1 Parkinson, and third daughter of

j- ■ --------- I the late James Cobham, St. John
West, leaving two sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Home for Incurables.
The April meeting of the Board of 

Management (,f tin* Home for Incur
ables was held yesterday afternoon. 
There are now twenty-four p 
Two were admitted last month.

the temperance 
agitators would have a better concep
tion of the many problems they hail 
to solve before the world would be as 
good as they all wished to make it.

Will Take In Pageant Of Empire.
Among the passengers by the Em

press of Britain sailing today are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Blnney of Moncton, 
who arc making a holiday trip to 
Great Britain and the continent. Mr. 
Blimey considers that 'he has earned 
a holiday having completed thirty-four 
years service as collector of customs 
at *ho port of Moncton. This year he 
ashed to be retired and proposes to 
do a little travelling. Mrs. Blnney is 
l i vis*' the home of her ancestors. 
Her father, the late Christopher Mil
ner. banister of Sackvllle. was born 
on the Isle of Wight. They Intend to 
go m Scotland, to spend some time 
In Paris, see the Pageant at the Crys
tal Palace and avoid Oberamagatt.

aThereMr.

The Casa for Prohibition.
Mr. Shepherd handled tbe prohibi

tion view of the problem In a very ef
fective manner. He cited the opinion 
of o large number of authorities in 
support of his contention tnat dHnk 
caused 76 per cent, cf poverty, and 95 
per cent. of the crimes that come up 
before the courts, and presented stat
istics showing that in Maine and oth
er prohibition states the percentage of 
poverty and crime was less than In 
districts where liquor was sold open
ly. and that the people of Maine had 
expect tonally large deposits in the sav
ing banks.

Continuing he cited Instances of 
tbe effect of drink upon the careers of 
manv young men of 81. John. Many 
of his old time friends who former 
ly were earning big wages or conduct
ing a business of their own, were now 
begging about tbe streets. "A gang 
of 26 young men," he said, "were way
laying children coming from the fac
tories. begging money from them and 
spending It on drink. They made their 
habitat in the North End. and were 
becoming a disgrace to tbe common*
!ty."

As to the contention of the Social
ist speaker that poverty was the 
cause of drink, he did not think that 
it was a logical conclusion. A roan 
might be forced Into poverty through 
trouble, but that ws* no reason why 
be should lose bis self respect and 
seek to drown his troubles in drink.

In conclusion, be declared that If 
the ratoons; were to be abolished the 
money now spent on drink and Ihe 
maintenance of prisons would be util
ized to build rrbools awl le tter boose-,, 
and all the charitable people who now 
expended so much time and money in 
varies for the families of drunkards 
would be able to help other move
ments to uplift humanity.

Mr. Eastwood's Raply.
Mr. Eastwood, who was given ten 

minutes to reply, said hi» opponent 
acted like an English candidate for 
parliamentary honors when the heck
lers got alter him he dodged the Is-

-r —m— *•
... lut, ««-..ton. - He had pobn- l-adles bean board, Mias Maaale Dober- 
elk! . ».»•< ee»ert, .od W» wnam- krr. John HeUhn», to» vf < l*»rs.

PERSONAL
Mr. Maurice R. Pout, who has been 

spending a few days In the city re
turned to Bt. Martins yesterday.

Miss Jeon T. Patterson returned to 
81. Martins yesterday.

Mr. K. Connelly, manager of the 
Bay Shore I,timber Co., returned to 
8t. Martins yesterday.

Copt. Robt. A. Walsh left for SI. 
Martins yesterday.

Rev. F. I). Cormier of Kent Bounty 
arrived In the elty yesterday to lake 
part In tbe celebration in honor of 
Blessed John Knde*. which begins at 
the Good Shepherd Monastery at 9.30 
a m. today.

Hon, Robert Maxwell left for Frede
ricton last evening 
Ing of the provincial

Mr. R. k Patchell went out on tbe 
Montreal train last evening.

Mr. Geo. M. Huffren. of Sussex, ar
rived in i be city last evening,

Mr. Fred Anthony, who has been a 
valued employe of Messrs. T. McAv- 
ity A Sons, for some years, left last 
evening for Montreal with a view to 
locating cither In that city or In 
Toronto.

Mr. J, W. Iloyt of McAdam, was In 
the idly yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buchanan came 
In on the Pacific Express last even-

manager 
D. Winter.

Among those who posed In the vari
ous figures were: Mrs, K, M. Wise.
Mrs. It. L, Johnstone. Mrs. W. L, Pren
ait, Miss Maud Magee, Miss Mary 
Winter, Miss Hazel DeForest, Miss 
Lily Raymond. Miss Edith Falrwea- 
Iher, M les Bessie Foster, Miss Jessie 
McDonald, Miss Gerow, Miss Pauline . «.in.**»» na

*I,8IS1 Dur manager's report will give ton
Mine Kva R-ynolrf-. '"*» Ikrtb» «kin- , plrliBl rev„w of wor{ „„d„.

Wr: w*yt|<y|dS'__ taken. Mr. Gorbell has been most faith-„ Th- coO-l.ttM of MJh p-m ,nd MAMrtll In Ih- p-r.
rs »eYllii.2 'ml JThnild'« form fin— of hi- «rdtjons dm les. In
*,lf1 vA.r Ai * y 8 which h- ha, ll—n ehly assisted by
number of selections and Mrs. Geo. xl Anderson
Whlto. Mr,K-ll-y «....  Mr. F-l-y »J h-w y,.r bo ftotk-d by
so rendered solos. *tin greater advancement In all de.Reading-. Were gnen by Miss Gen- ‘.JL.,, 
evleve Baird aud Key. R.-A Arm- 1 P$‘r,m#,n,s- 
strong. Mr». Ford .and the ladles of 
the choir deserve great credit for the 
unique entertainment.

DEATHS.

A Window Display of Automobile 
Furnishing».

People who do motoring will be 
pleased with the exhibit of automobile 
furnishings In M. R. A.'s annex win
dow. This Is a very tastefully arrang
ed display and Includes automobile 
coats, rugs, scarfs, gloves, vests, field 
glasses, travelling flasks, travelling 
cases, cocoa mats, rubber mats, has
socks. automobile veils, sweaters, etc. 
The increasing number of automobile 
owners In New Brunswick who will 
require automobile clothe* and to- 
cere so r lea has justified The Big Store 
In catering to this trade «ml this 
showing of the necessary comforts for 
rpotor travelling will be of more 
than passing Interest to lovers of this 
pastime.

OBITUARY.
to attend a meet- 
government. Mrs. Elizabeth Parkinson.

The death occurred on Wednesday. 
April ai Dorchester, Mass., of Mrs.

Parkinson, widow of John 
Mrs. Parkinson, who was 

years of age. was the daughter of 
•• late James Cobham. of the West 

Side. She leaves two sons and two ! 
daughters, and Is survived by four 
brothers and one slater. The sons

flSIPTOElizabeth
ParkinsonR. M. SMITH. 

President 71 SOAP8 lobn, April 1. 1910.
Manager's Report.

The manager s report reviewed the 
Work In detail during the year. Visits 
from seamen totalled 20.900 with a 
daily average attendance of 60. Pled 
ges were signed to the number of 300 
visits to vessels 900; letters received 
fa0; letters written and read 16.000; 
monev exchanged 05.OOO; money sent, 
f 1.000

The treasurer's report showed n bal 
ance of $.rr4n remaining on the building 
against which there arc funds amount
ing to Sitoo, leaving a balance of only 
|240. The sum raised for mafnten 
ance was $2.597.30 of which a small 
unexpended balance remains.

Résolut Ions of thanks were passed 
to the ladies, the press, the owners, 
agents, officers and seamen of the 
steamers running to this port and the 
officers of the society It was decided 
to appoint a committee of three to 
value the assets of the society.

Officers Itesl«d.
Officer* were eMeted gg follows : — 

Mr. K. Morton Smith. pre*tdent : Mr 
L. r V. Tillev. Mr. T. A. Graham. Mr.

th

Carmarthen Street Church.

sweetens theCarmarthen street Methodist choreh 
Will hold Its educational anniversary 
on Sunday. April IVth. At a quarter 
to ten In the morning the * lasse* of 
Centenary. Queen Square, Ex month 
street and Christian worker* from 
Germain street Baptist church will 
meet In Carmarthen street church for 
a united fellowship meeting. A sea
son of spiritual nplift la expected by 
all who attend. Rev. Charles Flanders, 
ft. D„ will preach at eleven along edu
cational and missionary lines The Sale 
bafh school will meet at ZJÎ0. Col lec
tions for educational fund. The pas
tor will preach at night on Ont Educa
tional Insflftttton.». Rev. J. W. Athens, 
field secretary of temperance and fnor 
ai reform will address a mass meet
ing on temperance at 1.30 in this 
ehurch. All total option workers In 
Sydney ward are invited. On Wednes
day, April 13th. Mr. Kingston will ad
dress the Epworth League on super- 

. The Offering will he for

hier* ar< : John and George, 
ster; Mrs. F. Sewell and

and daugh 
of Dorche 
Miss Lily Parkinson of Dorchester. 
Th.* brothers are Mr. Atex. Cobham, 
Cincinnati. Ohio James Cobham. 
Cocagne. N B ; ( has. and George 
Cobham. both of West Side. The sla 

| ter Is Mrs William McKee of Fort 
. The

YOUR GK0CUL
• SLMAIT -

Thistle Club Annual Meet! 
Tbe annual meeting of the 1

mg.

Curling Club wa»' held last evening 
in She Thistle rink with the retiring 
president, J. W. Cameron, In the chair. 
The secretary a report showed that 
ihe only cup In competition In the pro^ 
vlncc the McCaffrey trophy, was won 
by the Thistle eerie re. The season had 
been exceptionally successful. Jr wa* 
decided fo attend the annual church 
parade of the club’s members at Cal
vin church, at 10.30 Sunday morning. 
All the members were ashed to Join 
in the march to the church. Rev, L, 
A. Mae Lean will preach the sermon. 
Officers arete elected for the ensuing 
year as follows; President, AW. J, A. 
Likely ; vice-president, A. Douglas 
Malcolm; treasurer, D. McLeBwn; ae

ing

AH. Potto Takes The Prise.
Aid. Potts ts the most popular city 

father, was tbe verdict of the Bap
tiste high tea and fair. The chairman 
of the ferry commit!** had a big lead 
over Aid, Lewis, hi* nearest compel I 

The fair, which, has been very 
ffuccewfnl. was practically closed last 
evening, although It will be open from 
6 to 9 today for the children of the 
parish. The winner of the differ ent 
prizes last evening were as follows: 
Handkerchief booth. D, J. Barrett sofa 
pillow ; ,». Brennan, pin cushion. Gen
tlemen'* bean board. K. McGuire, **t

body will be broughtDnfferin
to this city today and interment will 
be made at Cedar Hill.

Died In The Hospital.
The death of George Porter of 

Chtpman. occurred in the General 
Public Hospital yesterday. Mr Por
ter entered the hospital on January 
25, suffering from a < ompTication of 
disease* and gradually grew worse 
He has no relative* In the city, 
wife Is thought to be living in 
Bolted States. Dr. Nugent, of Chip- 
man ha* been communicated with. 
Th* funeral arrangement* have not 
vat been made.

the
was not a cause

et etsry. A, U St Sterne; chaplain. Ret. suintions 
toe educational fund-L A. McsLutt
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Wo have just received nt the Freder
icton warehouse, n Car load of
STICKNEY ENGINES

fitted witli the new pump feed and 
patent battery.
QEORQC J. BARRETT,

ST. JOHN. FREDERICTON.

PURITY FLOUR
The Oven PROVES The Quality of
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? —South African 
Land Warrants

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

MONTREALlYour Future Capital
Depends on Present 

Investments
I We efter:—

atenflelde Preferred 7 per cent. 
Smart Bag Cum. Preferred 7 

par cent.
Camaguey yielding 7 per cent.

■ Our lint is now ready. Have
■ .you received your copy.
■ W. r. MAHON & CO..
I Investment Bankers, Bt. John. 
I ______ ‘Phone 2058. ______

STOCK BiWe will sell South African Warcanta and get top merkot prlooa, char*-
ing only a commission on the sale. , ___

Having direct private wire connection with Winnipeg, we are In close 
touch with the market for Land Warrants. , ...

Orders executed and cash paid to sellers soon after receipt of seiiino

MARKET (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. O. Mackintosh end Ce. 
Members of Montreal Bteen ■nehange.llf Prince Wat Street, it. John. M. 

Chubb's Corner.) 1
Montreal, Que.. April 7.-The local 

flour market is still dull, although 
there Is continual European Inquiry for 
spring wheat grades. Prevailing pri
ces are: Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts $5.80; do. seconds $6.30; 
winter wheat patents $6.60 to $5.60; 
Manitoba strong bakers $6.10; straight 
rollers $5.10 to $6.21 ; straight rollers 
In bags $2.40 to $2.60; 90 per cent. On
tario, $2.40 to $2.50; extras $2.20 to 
$2.26; Mill feed—The condition of the 
market for mill fed is unchanged. 
Prices for all lines are well maintain
ed. Prevailing prices are Ontario 
bran $22.60 to $23; Ontario middlings 
$23.60 to $24; Manitoba bran $22; 
Manitoba shorts $23; pure grain mou- 
lllle $31 to $33; minted mouillle $27 to

Shares.
Sold Fiona Hlab Low

Amalgamated Copper............. .................... 1S2U0 76* 76% 75*
American Beet Sugar.. ..
American Car and Foundry. . •
Chicago and St. Paul......................
Chicago and North Western.. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron .........................
Con. Gas.............................................
Delaware and Hudson.....................
Denver and Rio Grande...................
Erlo.............................................................
General Electric....................................
Great Northern Pfd............................
Great Northern Ore......................... ...
Illinois Ventral...................... * .. .
Louis and Nash.................................
Miss.. Kansas and Texas. . . .
Miss. Pacific...........................................
National Lead......................................
New York Central........................ .....
New York. Ontario and West.. .
Northern Pacific........................ *
North, and West...........................
Pacific Mall......................................
Pennsylvania.............. « .. ..
People’s Gas..................................
Pressed Steel Car.. .....
Reading.............................................. .
Republic Iron and Steel. . •
Rock reland.....................................
Sloss Sheffield................................
Southern Pacific............................
Soo......................................... .... .
Southern Railway..........................
Texas and Pacific.........................
Union Pacific..................................
United States Rubber................
United States Steel......................
United StMtes Steel Pfd.. ..
Wabash............................................................... 300
American Cotton Oil................................... 300
American Locomotive............................. .......
American Smelting and ftsflntng.. .. 9700 
American Sugar ........
Anaconda Copper.. .. •«
Atchison.. ,. .. .« I. h 
Baltimore and Ohio.. .. ••
B. R. T............................................  ••««•*13400

M |.|, 2 e 64, 25 * 64. ,00 «, 62, 26 SST?'.’S’. " 2 4S»

Chicago and Great Western.................... .
Total Sales. 3 p. to.—280,000.
Noon—204.000.
2 p. m.—236.000. _____________ _

By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh A Co. Close

76%

*!! *700 64% *64% *64%
.. 2200 143

Morning Sales.
Asbestos Pfd. 2©96.
Black Lake Common 25 © 24 1-2 
Canadian Pacific Railway 25 ©: 183. 

60 (it 183. 25 & 182 3-4.
Cement Common, 1 20 3-4, 50 ©*

21, .160 @ 21.
Uemeut Pfd., 60 ©> 88 1-2. 25 © 88- 

1-2 10 © 88 1-2, 10 it 88 1-2. 75 ©88 
12. 25 © 88 1-2, 25 © 88 1-2. 25 © 
88 1-2 25 © 88 1-2.

Detroit Railway, 25 © 62 1-2, 25 
© 62 1-4.

Dominion Coal Common. 26 © 70. 
50 © 69 3 4. 25 © 69 1-2. 26 © 69 3-4.
25 AH 68 12. 25 <g 68 1-2. 26 © 68. 26
© 68. 25 © 67, 26 © 67. 26 © 67. 100 
■t 67. 25 © 67 1-2 100 © 68. 26 © 69 

Dominion Coal Bonds, 2000 ©
98 3-4.

Dominion Iron Common,
66 1-2. 25 © 02 1-2, 5 © 66 3 4.
66 18. 76 © 66 1-8. 25 © 66. 26 © 66.
75 >i 06, 26 © 66 1-8, 25 © 66. 100 © 
66, 75 (a 66. 25 ti* 66. 75 u, «6. 25 ©
66. 25 © 66. 50 © 65 3-4. 25 © 65 3-4,
25 © 66 7-8. 125 © 66. 26 © 05 3-4, 
25 © 65 7-8. 25 © 65 7-8. 20 © 65 3-4.
50 © 65 1-2, 50 ©■ 65 3-4. 25 © 65 1-4.
25 (U 65 1-4. 25 © 65, 100 © 65, 30 © 
65. 25 © 65 1-8, 300 ©' 65. 20 ©’ 65.
60 © 05. 26 © 05 1-4. 25 © 65. 50 ©
65 1-8. 75 © 65. 25 © 05 1-8. 75 ©’ 05-
1-4. 25 fit 05 1-2, 25 © 65 1-2, 25 © 
65 3-4. 25 66 3-4.

,/ 66.
15 © 66. 25 © 66. 20 © 66 1-8. 

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 10 © 105 3-4. 
Montreal Power. 26 © 136 1-2, 25 

©' 136 1-2. 110 © 136. 25 fit 136 1-4. 
25 © 136. 25 © 136 1 4. 75 © 136 1-4. 
25 fit 136.

Montreal Street Railway, 10 ©
l-2. 15 © 248 1-2, 25 © 248 1-2. 

50 © 248 1-2..
Nova Scotia Steel Common. 25 ©

;üï
153%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. WH142% 142
400 153% 154% 153% Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,.... 40% ..........................

2000 142% 142% 141%
.... 173% ..... .........

40% .........................
30% 30% 30

......... 162% 161%
136% 136% 135%
67%

.. 600 139%
200 150%

.. 1100 41%

.. 1100

141% Direct Prtvate Wlrea. C<Memwerv of Montreal Stock exchange.
Telephone. Mala—-IMS.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
100

30
151%
136%

St. John. N. B609 '9. 300
. 2700

rire, Motor Car and Motor Boat139%
150%

189%
160%

41%
69%

139%
150%

INSURANCE41%41%

.mii69 %69%2$ $29
123% Hay—A fairly good trade continues 

baled hay for local con-
136 %

122%

134%
103%
30%

122%
45%

135%
103%

^ 1700 
.1 3100

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Stto be done In 
sumption, but the bulk of the business 
passing Is In the lower grades. Pre
vailing prices are No. 1 hay $15 to 
$16.60; extra No. 2 hay $14 to $14.60; 
No. 2 hay $12.50 to $13: clover mixed 
$11.50 to $12; Clover $10.50 to $11.60; 
Outs, No. 2 Canadian Western 42 to 
42 1-2; No. 3 41 to 41 1-2; No. 2 white 
40c; No. 3 white 39c.; No. 4 white

135

I108%

136%

104.. .. 1400

The Mercantile Marine100 ft
25 ©

30%«0%30%

I136%9000
I 10

166*
«* 42*300

166%166%..38600
37%37%37%

47%
78%

125%
139%

87% be engaged in swinging booms for the 
present.

The bay steamer Mikado, which has 
spent the winter at imliantown, is 
being thoroughly overhauled, prepar
ing to reaumelug her trips to Apple 
River and other bay ports.

Sell. N. Bowers, whib> towing down 
the river from Philadephta, bound for 
Calais, with coal, struck and put back 
to dock for examination before resum
ing her voyage.

The first schooner of the season 
chartered to load hard coal from New 
York for Fredericton is the Anna 
Louisa Lockweed, chartered at $1.40 
a ton. After discharging her coal at 
the capital the schooner will load a 
return cargo of spruce laths at 70 
cents a thousand.

London. April 7.—The report of the 
Canard 8. 8. Co., made public today, 
reflects the depression in the ship
ping business generally. No dividend 
will be paid.

.. 7300 

.. 100 
6400

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today .. .

tomorrow .

4746%47%
.. 5.56 a.m. 
.. 6.66 p.m.
.. 5.54 a.m. 
.. 6.56 p.m. 
.. 4.15 a.m. 
.. 10.23 a.m. 
.. 4.40 p.m.

.. .. 10.51 p.m.

78 3M-.'7S
Bun set tod 
8uii rises 
8un sets tomorrow .
Low. water..................
High water..................
Low water.................
High water................

i: . Eggs—There are no new develop
ments in the local market for eggs, 
prices being steady with a fair trade 
passing at 19c. to 20c. per dozen.

Potatoes- A steady feeling prevails 
In the market for potatoes, and a fair 
trade is passing In a jobbing way at 
65c to 60v. per hag with car lots quo
ted at 42 1-2 to 45c.

Toronto. April 7.—Local dealers 
continue to hold their prices of wheat 
at bay ports very firmly at fl.lt to 
*1.13. But for all rail from the up
per lakes quotations are slightly lower 
at $1.17 to $1.19.

Onlar-o bread «tuffs are quiot and the 
market is teady at previous quota
tions. Boih fur local and foreign ac
count. trade Is very dull.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
or white. $1.07 to $1.08 ouLu l *.

Manitoba wheat, spot No. I North
ern. $1.13; No. 2 Northern $1.11 on 
track at lake ports. For Immediate 
delivery No. 1 Northern $1.19; No. 2 
Northern •$ 1.17 all rail.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 41c, 
No. 3 40c. on track, lake ports. No. 2 
V. XV. 43 cents; No. 3 V. XV. 42 cents, 
all rail ; Ontario No. 2 white, 37 cents 
to 37 1-2 cents outside. No. 3 white. 36 
cents to 36 1-2 cents outside. 39 cents 
to 39 1-2 cents on track at Toronto.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $22.50 to 
$23 per ton. Shorts $23.50 to $24 per 
ton. track. Toronto; Ontario bran $23 
per ton; shorts $24 per ton on track 
Toronto.

125
139% 139%

"si*
186* isr,* 1

125%
139%.. 200

28% e3i%
186%

31%31%300

K3186%35500
900

69200 f44%44%44 %4425 U 66. 20 fl>
25 ©: 66.

84%.84%85%
120120120% 120%600 Cleared Wednesday.

8ch Tay, Scott, for Salem for orders, 
A. Cushing & Co.

Sch T. W. Cooper. (Am.) Barton for 
Boston, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Sch Genevieve. Evans for Boston, 
A. Cushing & Co.

21%
67%

21%21 %21%
67% ;67% • 

52% 
82%

• 671 »
52%5362%

■
82%82%83%

123123123%- 128
47%

, .. •• m 200
• » »• •• 1400 4746%47

113%
111%

113%
111%

113%
111%

114•• 2300 Arrived Yesterday.
8.S. Rappahannock. 2.490, Bucking

ham from London via Haifax, Win. 
Thomson & Co., gen. cargo.

Coastwise—ScIib Marla T., 30, Don- 
celt, from Sandy Cove; Frances, 68, 
Oesner from Bridgetown.

Sailed Yesterday.
8.S. Montcalm, for Bristol, C.P.R., 

gen. cargo.

248 u111%• •• 200WITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND.
CHARGE, our regular Weekly r nan- 
dal Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep well Informed en conditions 
affecting their securities 

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance In following the 
trend of general business aa well as 
the movements of securities, ‘t Is 
widely quoted by the press through-

77%76%77%7 7
182%182% 182 1182%
86%85%86%86%

29%© 82.
New Quebec, 50 @ 37, 25 © 37, 25 © 11 a. m.—139,645. 

1 p. m—2*8.000.37.
New Quebec Bonds, 2000 © 83 1-2 
Ogilvln Pfd.. 5 © 127. 6 © 127. 
Porto Rico Bonds, D0U © 85. 500 © 

85, 300 © 85.
Ottawa Power, 75 ©> 110, 9 ©

109 12.
Nova Scotia Pfd.. 5 © 125.
Toronto Hallway, 5 
Textile Common, 25 
Twin City, 25 ©’ 114 1-2, 25 ©

114 1-2. 11 © 114.
Textile Bonds "B" 1000 @) 96. 2000 

© 96.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

AMERICAN IDLENESS 
PRODUCE OF MARKET 

MARKET ABSOLUTE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao* 
kintosh A Co.

New Ycfrk, April 7.—Clear weather 
over the cottoii belt with possibilities 
of frost In certain sections, 
with large spot sales in the 
market, pint of which 
shipment to New York for May de
livery, and th« expectation of a super
ficially bullish exhibit of week end 
figures to 
strength
The opening ranged from ten points 
higher on the old crop months to live 
points on the new, but this proved to 
be the high of the day. Thereafter 
the market backed and filled, main
taining, however, a steady undertone, 
closing 4 up ou the old and 2 up on 
the new crop months. The hull In
terests supported May and July 
through and reiterated their claims of 
being able to care for all tenders on 
the ilrst named opti 
nection It Ik interes 
the stock lius risen to 
mark and that 36,UUU bales are now 
in transit to arrive before April 10th. 
Three thousand more bales were sold 
at Liverpool 
meirt to till 
that more
fortnight. There are further reports 

at various points.

VmmIi Sound to St. John.
su-amira.

Kanawha, Llondon, aid April 6. 
Mount Temple, London, aid, March

out the country.
Individual Inveetori may have our 

advice at all tlruee on matter» affect
ing the purchaae and sale of eecurl- 
lisa
Write at once for the leteat Review.

123 1-2.
together 

Liverpool 
have been for

72. 25 fi) 72 31.
Manchester Engineer, Manchester, 

sld April 6.
Schooners.

Alfred H Wight, Barbadoes, eld. Mar
Afternoon Sales. IP.J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, morrow, were the factors of 

In today’s cotton market.
LARRY M’LIAlaska. New Haven, sld March 22. 

John A Beckman, Boston, nld. Mar.

Minnie Slauson, Calais (Me.) sld., 
March 31.

Peter C Schulte, New Haven, sld 
April 4.

Black Lake Common, 4 © 25, 1 ©'
24 1-2. 5 © 24 1-2. . „ _ . ,

Cement Common. 73 © 21. New York. April «.—Flour—Quiet
Cement Pfd. 5 © 88 1-2. and about steady. Receipts, 29,328.
Detroit Hallway. 25 © 62 1-4. shipments. 1.521.
Dominion Coul Common. 2(1 ft 69. XX’lieat Spot, steady : No. 2 red. 

50 © 69 18. 10 © 69 12. 10 © 69. 26 1.22. nominal, c.i.f.: No. 1 northern.
© 69 1.22%, f.u.b opening navigation. Ke-

Domlnlon Iron Common. 75 © 66 3-4, velpts. 28.000: shipments, 31,915
25 © 66 3-4. 5 © 66 1-2, 9 © 66 1-2. Corn-- Easy ; steamer,
25 © 66 .".-4, 25 © 6' 1-2. 25 © 66 1-2. 4 |y0tki nominal, export oasis;
100 © 66 1-2. 25 © 66 5-8. 50 '<1 66.1-2 (.xport So 2. 62%. f.o.b. Receipts, 
25 .! 66 5-8, too © 66,. 25 -u 66. 20 © 21,375; shipments. 8.589.
66 1-4. 50 © 66 1-4 25 © 66 ^ oats Spot, steady*, mixed, 26 to 32

,, , yfd«r“5, *L90 <M’ 9 ' lbs. nominal: natural white, 20 to 32
.»(• it j u 1-2, 25 (i 91 j, 451^ to 49-. clipped white. 34 to

^l.ake of XXoods ( ummon. lu © ,b8 t0 61^ Receipts, 57,950.

.Mackay Common. 50 © 89 5-8. Pork—Quiet.
Montreal Power. 25 ©' 136. 50 ©> 136 Beef -Steady.
Montreal Street Railway. 9 © 248, ,-a,u Him.

25 © 247 1-2. 25 © 247 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel Common, 100 ©>

82. 60 © 84. 10 © 84.
New 

25 © 3

New York. N. Y.. April 7.—It would 
he difficult to extract any broadly 
significant conclusions from the mea 
g re happenings In the slock market 
today. Absolute idleness Is the only 
term to describe the market at times. 
From one to two o’clock only 8000
she res were dealt IttJj__
numerous Intervals of five minutes or 
upwards when nut a single single 
transaction was made on the floor of 
the stock exchange. The waiting atti
tude of the speculation is pronounced; 
opinions vary as to what Is awaited. 
Beside* the various repressive factors 
which. It is felt must be cleared up 
before market commitments are en
tered upon, there is a desire to see 
positive developments outlining the fu
ture course of affairs. Of the repres
sive factors the shadow of a possible 
supreme court decision in the Ameri
can Tobacco looms Into the prospect 
with each approach of Monday and 
the decision day at the court.

The London speculation In rubber 
shares Is contemplated with anxiety in 
all the world s financial centres and 
with a common conviction that a col
lapse must ultimately result. Reports 
today that the excitement In these 
shares Is spreading to the Paris mar
ket added to the interest in the sub 
jeet. The conviction grows that fur 
ther large shipments of gold will he 
made from New York to 1/ondon next 
week. The call loan market today 
showed the further Influence of this 
situation with a minimum rate of 3 
per cent, and a rise tfc four per cent. 
In the course of the day. A harden
ing tone In the time money market Is 
becoming perceptible as well.

A share of repressive activity in 
stocks must be accorded to the an
nouncement of the closing of the Bot- 
ough Bank of Brooklyn, which, like 
the Union Hunk which preceded In 
suspension, was recognized after the 
panic of 1907 without having been 
able to work off the burdens which 
it Inherited from that period. Allow
ance was made, however, for the spe
cial part played by local realty hold
ings In both conditions.

Tomorrow’s government report of 
grain conditions Is awaited with keen 
attention. Today's immediate advices 
were of favorable weather conditions 
for the winter wheat.

Expectations that the March statist
ics of the copper producters associa
tion may prove unfavorable had a de
pressing effect on the copper Indus
trials. Prediction of an Increase In 
the United Slates Steel dividend per
sisted but wen partly neutralized by 
the tone of reserve In the reviews by 
the steel trade organ. The threat of 
a strike on the Delaware. Lackawaen- 
11 a and XVestern revived consideration 
of the wide prevalence of labor dls- 
putess. XVestern Union was depressed 
specifically by the official announce
ment of a policy of restriction of di
vidend dlsbiiisi inents for a policy 
reinvestment of earnings In Improve
ments.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value. $1,825,000.

V. 8. bonds were unchanged on

Banker* 27.
New York42 Broadway*

IMen.tiers Hew York Block Exchange.)
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Cincinnati, 
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his games, a 
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It beats tb

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co. tVessels in Port.

There were Ask Bid steamer».
Manchester Importer, 2538, Wm. 

Thomson and Co.
Lake Miclilg 
8. 8. Bobo,

Asbestos.................
Asbestos Pfd.. . . 
Switch........................

27%. .. 28
• - »B% .........

. ..107% 110% an. 5340, CPR Co. 
2,323, Wm. Thomson &

Corsican, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Monarch. 4776,. J H Scammell and

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London, England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6.269.000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers' Liability, Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial. Hospital aud 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
; ; v p Main 1536. Prov. Man.

lu this con- 
.) note that 
the

Bell Telephone................................. 146
Can. Pac. Rail......................182% 182%
Can. Converters................... 44 42%

on.
tiuiIllinois co. 100.000

IOCrown Reserve....................355
Detroit United. 62% 62
nom. £*. pZ: : ,ïi* CoKmi>re98 of Brl,al"'8-023-c-p- *•

ESS: ?“î wd...“* m* anHrhannoc,t’Wm Thom80n

Don!: L and's Spfd... *. 10Ü* Bardluian. 2786. Wm Thomson and

Dom. I. and 8. Bonds................... 96% vo*
Dom. Coal Bonds...................98% ...
Duluth Superior.....................  72 70
Havana Pfd..................................
Hal. Electric Train.................124 123
Illinois Trac. Pfd................90% 90%
Lauren tide Pfd................................ 130%
Rubber Com............................. 99 99
Lake Woods Pfd
Lake Woods Com..................143% 143
Minn. St. Paul 88 Marie. 139% 139
Mexican...................
Montreal Telegraph
Rio Com....................
Mont. 8t. Rail.........................248
MonL H. and P...................... 136
Mackay Com..............................89
Mackay Pld
Nlplsslng................................. 10 9%
N. S. 8. and C. Com.. . . 84 83%
Ogilvie Com..............................141 139
OgllVe Pfd................................ 127 127
Ogilvie Bonds..............
Penman
Penman Pfd...................................
New Quebec.............................. 37
New Quebec Bonds. . . 83
Rich. nnYl Out. Nav................ 87
Rio Jan. Bonds..............................
Bhawinlgan........................................
Tor. St. Rail..........................124

. .114% 113%

this morning for ship- 
ns point and it Is likely 
will follow within the nextSugar-Steady ; Muscavado. 89 test. 

3.86; centrifugal. 96 test. 4.36. Mo
lasses sugar, 89 test, 3.61. Refined, 
steady.

Butter—Strong, unchanged;. Re
ceipts. 6,624.

Eggs — Firmer. Receipts. 21,900. 
XVestern storage selection, 23% to 24.

Bermuda, new,

ONALP.
of mill curtailment 
While It is, of course, possible that 
the hulls will be able to force the old 
crop months higher, new crop options 
would necessarily sympathize, we be- 

comparatlvely

Louleburg, 1181, R P and W F Starr 
Schooners.

Almeda Wiley, 493, J A Moore and

Quebec. 50 © 37, 25 fit 37 1-8, 
37. 75 © 37 1-4, 75 © 37 1-4, 

25 © 37 1-4.
New Quebec Bonds, 1000 © 83 1-2. 
Switch. 4 © 107. 50 © 107 1-2, 50 #

107 5-8. 100 f« 108. 781 © 108. 25 ©>
108 1-4. 25 © 109. 25 © 109 1-2. 25 ©
109 3-4, 25 © 109. 50 © 110. 50 © 110 

Toronto Hallway. 5 © 123 1-4. 
Textile Bonds 
Merchants Bank. 10 © 177.
Montreal Bank. 8 © 251.
Nova Scotia Bank. 20 © 283 1-4. 
Royal Bank. 10 © 235.
Soo Railway, 50 © 139.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd.

quotations of the

.. .. 104 5-8
............. 106 1-4
............. 106 3-8

99* Po. lleve It
October or later months on every pro
nounced bulge.

safe to sellsupply the following 
XVinnipeg XX'heat Ala

April........................
May............... ... .
July..........................

Cassandra, 5228, R Reford and Co. 
Helen G. King. 126. A W Adams. 

Stubbs. 159. Master.
W. Smith.

Potatoes - - Steady, 
per bbl, 5.00 to 7.00.

Jennie A 
Nelli

Alma,
Aldine, 292. A. W Adams.
Abble C Stubbs. 295, J Splane Co. 
Domain. 91, C. M. Kerrison.
E Merrlam. 831, A W Adams. 
Genevieve. 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, roaster.
Hunter, 18V, D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens. 360, P McIntyre. 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271, J W Smith. 
Jeanne A. Pickles, Crosby & Co.
J L Colwell. 99. J W Smith.
J H Perry. 99. C M Kerrison.
H J Logan, master.
Jennie C, 68, A W Adams.
Lizzie H Partrlck. 412, master. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W 

Adams.
Manuel R Cuza, 236. P McIntyre. 
Myrtle Leaf, 335, A XV Adams.
Otis Miller. 98. J Smith.
Pandora. 98. C M Kerrison. 
Preference, 242, Master.
T W* Cooper. 130, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane 
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Thomas Hlx. 99, C M Kerrison. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Tay. 124, master.
Wm L Elkin. 299. J W Smith.

JUDSON & Utt
CLOSING STOCiTTeTTER.

ie. 150, J. 
less, 278. R. C. Elkin. 

140, C. M. Kerrison.
127

ago. 111.. April 7.—Wheat—May, 
-8; July. 1.05 1-2: Sept.. 1.02 1-2. 

Oats May. 58 7-8; July. 61 1-8 to 
1-4; Sept.. 62 3-8.

Oats May. 41 3-4 to 7-8; July 39 3-4 
to 7-8; Sept.. 37 5-8.

pork May. 24.30; July, 24.35; 
1.97 1-2.

ballast.
ciii. By direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.DOMINION ATLANTIC 79%801.12 3
. .152 148
.. 94 93%

247%
New York, April *7.—Today’s mar

ket will likely be distinguished for 
some time to tome as one of the re
cord-breakers In point of dullness. 
Sales .between one and two o’clock 
were barely 8,000 shores, which la 
perhaps a record for one hour’s busl- 

Total sales were well under 
300,000 shares. It Is obvious there
fore hi view of these facts that the 
day’s fluctuations had little sug- 
lilflcance. Prices happen to have 
(kyllm-d slightly us a whole, but this 
was the result of stagnation rather 
than even moderate pressure. On thv 
contrary, there were no evidences of 
any demand from any source, unless 
the small buying movement In Brook
lyn Rapid Transit could be called an 
exception.

Until there are some new -develop
ments to Influence operations one 
way or the other, any prophesies 
would be futile. A dull, narrow and 
Irregular market seems the best tha 
can be hoped for the time being.

LAÎDLAW & CO.

AS.S. “Yarmouth" leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m., con- 186

89%
Sent.. 23

I .an! May. 13.60: July, 13.22 1-2; 
Sept.. 13.10 to 12.12 1-2.

Short ribs- May. 13.35 to 13.37 1-2; 
July. 13.07 1-2; Sept.. 13.00.

Boston, Mass.. April 7.—Beef - 
Fresh, firm: whole cattle, 10% to 
11%.

Bran—Firm; 23.50 to 24:00.
Butter—Firm; northern, 33 to 34; 

western, 32 to 33.
.('he-se - Steady; New York. 18% to

with trains east and west, re
arrives 5.30 p.m. Sundays

MONTREAL CURB.Ing 78 77
ted. Morning Sales.

milcrest. Pfd.. 25© 85. 
Brewery, 35© 95.
Hamilton Steel, 25© 167.

Afternoon Sales.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.
Mr. J. D. BI 

of the D.... 113ElDtfl DEMPSTER t CO., 61 I87% IVCement Bonds. 5000©99%. 
Hamilton Steel. 25© 170. 
Beaver, 100© 36%.
Nova Scotia. 1000© 40%. 
milcrest. Pfd.. 100© 84. 
Hlllcrest, 20© 30.

::7LINE time Tra83%
80
95%FOR SOUTH AFRICA (B.99%19

9.5. MONARCH sailing from St. 
John about April 10th.

3.8. BENDU sailing from Montreal 
May 15th, followed by monthly sail 
lugs.

F i
and Mexican ports direct:

8.5. MEMNON about May 91............
For freight and passage rates apply

to J. H. SCAMMELL A CO., Agents.
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Corn—Steady ; c hoice, 26 to 27; 
western, 23% to 24.

Flour- Steady; spring patent, 5.75 
to 6.25.

123%
Twin City Rpd.. . .
Toledo Electric. . « .
Tii City Pfd................................
Winnipeg Electric. . . .180

NEWS SUMMARY. . 14
99 and Co.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

y—Unchanged; 24.00 to 25.00. 
Lambs Unchanged ; 16 to 17. 
Lard— Unchanged; pure, 16%. 
Mixed feed— Steady; 26.50 to 27.00. 
Oats - Steady ; No.

49% to 50.

177%III!
om St. John for Nassau. Havana

..................... ICO
. . .212% 210%
...................... 143

British. . . .
Commerce. . .
Hoehel
Montreal. . .
M olson’s. . .... 
Merchants. . .
Nova Sc-otip. . .
Quebec..................
Royal....
Toronto..................
Township.
Union of Canada.................

Americans In Ixmdoa, steady about

Bank of Borland rate unchanged.
President Frank Hoffstot of (lee 

man National Rank of Allegheny aim 
Pressed Steel Car Co. Indicted at 
Pittsburg for bribery and conspiracy.

Board of estimate and public scr 
vice commission agree on one him 
<lred million dollars new subway for 
New York.

Congress Increases appropriation 
one million dollars for post office at 
Penn's New York terminal.

Western Union directors decide not 
to advance dividend.

Further gold exports expected on 
Friday.

Ixmdon market quiet and Irregular, 
but consols show further strength.

Annual meeting of M. K. A T. to-

Lackawanna will earn 47 per cent 
on stock in year to end June 30th.

Pittsburg reports liberal specific* 
tlons.

Erie reduces working hours of shop
men and trainmen 
falling 
traffic.

Common stock ot Hocking Valley to 
be Increased from eleven millions to 
twenty-six million.

Twelve industrials advanced .20 
per cent.

Twenty active rails advanced 30 per 
cent.

2 clipped white, aga. ..
. 251

have toCanadi
Halifax, N. 8.. 

str Tabasco (Br), Liverpool.
British Ports.

Manchester. Aprl 6—Aid. str Man
chester Slil 

London,
wha, Halifax and St John, N B. 

Foreign Ports.
Salem, Mass.. April 7—Sld. sch Ab

ble and Eva Hooper, from Mansfield 
for Beaver Harbor.

Rockland. Me., April 7—Ard, sell 
Mattie J Ailes, from Portland for St 
George, N B.

Plymouth, N. H„ April 7—Ard. sell 
Lotus, from Boston fdr Dorchester, N

April 7.—Ard 6th,
205% CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, Ill., April 7.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 3,500; market 10 to 15 cents 
higher; steers 6.25 to 8.65; cows 4.85 

.26.

:v:riT
. . .283% 283 
.................... 128

.. 219 

.. 160 

.. 143

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.It B. Southern Railway

.236 to 7By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Ce.

pper, St. John. 
April 6—Sailed.

N B.
str Kana-

On am after SUNDAY, Oct L Imm 
trains will ran daily, Sunday excentra 
ae follows: —

Hogs—Receipts 11,000; market 10 
to 16 wilts lower; choice heavy, 10.» 
50 to 10.60; butchers 10.45 to 10.55; 
light mixed 10.25 to 10.35.

Sheep- Receipts 8,000; market. 10 
to 15 cents higher; sheep 6.25 to 7.75; 
lambs 7.65 to 9.50; yearlings 7.50 to

Bid. Ask. I
.... 37 37%
. .. 92 97

Beaver ............
Brewery Pfd. .

Bunds .. .. t* lfl
Hlllcrest......................
Hlllcrest Pfd. .. ..
Cobalt Lake..............
Chambers Ferland .
Cobalt Central ....
McKinley .. .. .. .
Meehan........................
Can. Light & Power
Otisse............. ...
Little Nlplsslng .
C'onlgas............... .
Foster...................
Kerr I.ake .. ..
La Rose .. ...
Nancy Helen . *
N. 8. Cobalt .. .
Peterson's lAike .
Mexican .. ...
Silver Queen ..
Silver I^af .. .
Tretheway .. ... 
Temlskamlng

COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wlrea to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

. 25 30
j? Suihîa “ -- -’h? * *•vv. w. wxepnen .. ., ti 1.45 • « 

tv. St. Stephen 4t t4 ,, 1.4g > ^

Atlantic Standard Tima.

84 8.35.85
28% 29

.. 38 40 High. Low. Bid. Ask.
35 37 39
54 59 60
37 40 42

39 40
91 92
07 08

51 56 67
35 40 41

MONEY ON CALL AT 3 P. C.
New York, N. Y„ April 7.—Close- 

Prime mercantile paper 4 1-2 to 5 per 
cen0; sterling exchange, steady at 4i- 
84.25 to_ 4.84.45 for 60-day bills and 
at 4.87.70 for demand. Commercial 
bills 4.83 1-2 to 4.84; Bar Silver 52 
1-8. Mexican dollars 44; 
bonds steady; R. R. bonds Irregular 

Money on call, firmer, 3 to 4 per 
cent.; ruling rate 3; last loan 3 1-2; 
closing bid 3; offered at 3 1-4; tlm* 
loans stronger.

VJan.................. 12.36
May ..
July .*.*

Sept. .
Oct............. ....  .12.63

12.45

16♦ . 15
..14.64 
..14.37 
..14.44 
..14.00 13.85 
..13.12 05

... 93% 96
::: .<% ^

... 5.30 6.60

B.

Iday.
East port. Me., April 7—Old. sch Or- 

oztmbo, for St John, N B; sch Fly
away, for do.

Vineyard

84call.

n, Mass., April 7— 
(Br), from St John,

Have
Ard, bkan Hector 
NB (for orders); sch Wm Jones,from 
Sullivan for New York.

Sailed, sch King Joslah (Br), from 
Windsor. NS. for Stamford.

Portland. Me., April 7 — Cld, sch 
Emma F Chase, for eastern port.

Boston. April 7—Ard, str Dominion 
(Br), from tauisburg, N 8.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCI 
MARKETS. governmentDeSpot~15.(H).

RECORD PRICE FOR CHICKENS
Chicago. 111., April 7.—Chickens sold 

at 19 cents a pound on the South Wat
er street market today. This Is the 
highest price ever recorded here in 
the history of the trade. John Foley, 
a veteran trader said:

"The only reason for the shortage 
of the supply that I can see Is the 
high price of eggs."

24:::: l
.. 8 8.75
.. 4.25 4.35
.. 11% 13 
.. 42% 43% 
.. 26% 27% 
..1.29 1.32
.. 15 18

on pronounced 
off in general merchadlse IRange Of Prleaa.

MH£SE£KEBS' EXCURSIONS By direct private wires te J. 6. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

....112% 111% 112% 
..105% 104% 105%

..................102% 101% 102%
Corn.

Sept..............................  62* 61* 62$

40* 41*
.. 40 39* 39*

Se»t...........................porV* *’ 37*

Mar .. .. ..................24.30 23.67 24.80

- »

.April » mt 20
May • tnl ll

Second-Cliss Urn*
Tito Tickets

iSmVMO mom
Rich’d Sullivan & Ca

Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

9 May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept. .. s

1.39*1.40 
. .. 76* 79* Marine Notes.

Furness Line steamship Kanawha 
sailed Wednesday evening from Lon
don for St. John via Halifax with 
large general cargo.

Owing to the heavy fog which pre
vailed In the harbor for the last two 
days shipping has been tied up to a 
great extent. The Allan liner Bar- . 
dlntan was scheduled to sail Wednes- LAW°ON S LIQUEUR, 
day evening, but will not go mit until GEO. BAYER A CO'8 FAMOUS con this morning at 8.20. The Montcalm NAC BRANDIES 8 C0°
was also delayed. i

The steam tug Hero has been put In PAB8T MILWAKEE LAGER BEER, 
shape for the season’s work and will1 
leave for op river today. She will

ST. JOHN, N.B.
The Boston Curb.

East Butte 8 3-4 to ».
N. B. 35 to 3-4.
Nev. Cons. 21 1-2 to 7-8.
Ivake 66 to 1-2.
Ely. Central 1 38 to 7-ld. 
Boston Ely. 3 5-8 to 8-4. 
Franklin 15 
First Natl. Copper 2 3-4 to 7-8. 
Trinity 6 1-2 to 7.
V. 8. Mining 48 1-4 to 44. 
Mexican 2 1-2 to 3.
Granby 48 to 1-2.

WHEAT STRONG.hk n lid 27 

Sett 7 and 21

May «I 
July .. ..

S2&;::S3
C.lg,ry..., 46.90

aj^SSSiSLJS&

Chicago, III., April 7.—After run
ning an erratic course, the wheat mar 
ket closed strong today with prices 
showing gains of 3-8 to 5-8, compared 
with yesterday’s final figures. Corn 
also finished strong after a severe de- 

8-8, to 1-2 
Provis-

THE COTTON MARKET.
ton—Quiet, 14 7-16.

New Orleans—Steady, 14 9-16.
Savannah—Quiet, 14%.
Charleston—Firm, 14.
Memphis—Steady, 14%. •
Consolidated—Net receipts for six 

days, 08,883; exporta to Great Britain, 
16,077; to France, 18,736; to contin
ent. 35,980; to Japan, 4.911. Stock, 
620.926.

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

WHISKEY,
Oelres

SCOTCH
May .. .. 
July .. ..

•hn Limit 
TW. Month. 
Front 0M6 «6 to 1-2.

cllne, (Inal quotation» being 
to 6-8. Oat. elowd steady.r.. D.FfiSS?*,. MS

uch of the tow 
and cloned at net ad- 
te 47 M.

rained
44 A 46 Dock St

5■I , '

m
- t ,l...j: ..

-

... *

*

4

b I
i 4«f,

m
- ■;% ii
gglWm

Listed Stocks

ssin-
iSLVwrskSva’aSr
Wsuqn rm follows: investment. 
isvevtiuent end Bneculativ*

Railroad Bonds

Heted on the New York Stock K* 
chance. The oeta Inoiinle* 
amount of bonds outstanding. u* 
norntnailons. whether «n «>aP®0 
replete- ed form. Interest fiJlw
for* îeî'l*8- Wed cSwSfy °th/ dl/®2îî 
Issues a* follows: High grsle lnvsst 
ments. Conservative investments. 
Bemt-üneculatlve Investment*.

We »xevuie comtnl.-slon orders ur,■ 
the New York St«ck tfxchang* 
allow Interest on dal’v balances, su»* 
jevt »o draft, or on money p’-»v.ed 
with us rending Its Investment.

SPENCER TRASK & CO.

s» SSÜsrfe»Ut . and Boston. Maea

Canadian
Pacipic

o

■

■

,r,
r-s

:
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an ordinary human being can make 
of himself without reason.

Take the case of Larry McLean, 
the gigantic Cincinnati backstop.
Lean, aa valuable a backstop as 
Is in the National league, and a stone 
wall of defense, Is such a bonehead 
that he simply can't behave long en
ough to get accustomed to the habit, 

McLean was laid up last summer 
with a bum atilt, but the Cincinnati 
club paid his salary. This spring he 
reported In 
and with a 
of captaining the Reds and a bonus 
for remaining on the water wagon, 
promised to behave.

But McLean couldn't resist tempta- 
and had a

Me-

good shape, apparently, 
large salary, the prospect

Mon.
flareup with Manager Clarke Griffith. 
Then

he broke loose and was caught return
ing to the hotel about f> a. ra.

This resulted In another reprimand, 
and the sto

He broke training

he apologized and 
Into Griff’s good an

was taken 
s good graces. Again

!

ry has It that the big back
stop offered his resignation, which was 
accepted. Following this came an
other yarn that Griffith had refused 
to accept the resignation, but had sus
pended McLean for one year.
-Things began to look dark for the 

big fellow. A year in hock was ser-
/

:

@ £* .!
& V//

>!

LARRY M'LEAN COVERING FIR3THAN8 LABERT SLIDING BACK TO 
FIRST.

Cincinnati, April 7.—An earnest lous business, so he Is said to have
hunted Griffith and made many prom
ises of reform. Just what the out-

plea for clemency to Catcher Larry
McLean, who has been dropped tern- _____ w... " , come will be remains to be seen, but
porarily from the list of the Reds, was jt-3 even betting Griff will take back 
made to Manager Griffith today by the big fellow, despite his Rube Wad- 
Pitcher Fred Beebe. The husky del1 foolishness. "But It Is certain
twlrler told the manarer that If he lhat ,f Mcl^ean does get back on the twiner told tne manager that if he Red pay roU ,t wl„ be at Q gréet|y
will reinstate McLean he (Beebe) reduced salary, with a proviso that If 

will guarantee to win 70 per cent of he behaves and plays that Hort of ball 
his games, and that lf he does not he is capable of, his original! 
reinstate him he fears he cannot come traded for stipend will be p;
»o high. at the close of the season.

He liked Clarke. Roth and Konnlck. Although McLean Is the biggest 
who are being used here In practice, ball player hi the business, standing 
but says that Clarke, who has been ti feet f. inches in height and built 
booked to take McLean's place, is proportionately, his bigness Is con- 
■tlll too young to be entrusted with fined to his physical makeup. His 
the position of catcher. mental smallness has been the cause

The fans here are betting two to of his own undoing. Had he possess- 
one that McLean and Beebe will be ed the wisdom of many a smaller man 
the battery for the opening game he would be commanding a big salar 

April 14. , and earning it instead of being
—— the bad graces of his boss and at least

It beats the deuce what a chump temporarily out of a Job.

Jiy
aid blm

ry
laagainst the Cubs ou

NOTIONS OF JOHNSON PLANS
TO BEAT CROUCHTHE flTHELETS

Gossip of the Diamond-Sec
ond Base a Prominent Place 
for Accidents—As to Scores 
in the South.

SIX ESSENTIALS
THE EMPIRE Typewriter lias Simplicity, Durability’ 
Speed, Manifolding Power, Portability and Visible Writing: 
all for 900.00. Cash discounts, or easy terms of pay" 
ment and free trial offer.

New York. N. Y„ April 7.—Two col- 
lege baseball players have been bad
ly injured this spring while In the act 
of sliding to base, one at Harvard and 
one at Yale. This nort of Injury has i 
been frequent on the diamond of re- i 
cent years. A few years ago George 
Van HaJtren. then of the Giants, broke 
Ills leg while sliding for second base 
on the old Pittsburg grounds. Lefty 
Davis broke his leg the same way on 
the same grounds and Mike Donltn 
fractured a leg while making a slide 
on the Cincinnati grounds. Another 
player who broke a leg sliding 
Otis Clymer.

As a matter of fact the second cus
hion has been prominent as a sta
tion at which accidents have 
red. There have been innumerable 
splklngs at that position, most of them 
accidental, but a few Intentional, and 
other accidents resulting In the In
capacitating of a player for a consid
erable length of time. Year before 
last Larry Doyle was stepped on by 
John Hummel while the latter 
frying to reach second base at the 
Pqjo grounds and Larry was out 01 It 
for the rest of the season. In a pre» 
vioua season Tim Donahue of the Chi
cago Nationals, was severely spiked 
by Jack Warner while 
making a slide. Harry 
Napoleon Lajoie, however, as a result 
of the accident developed 
the knee and was out of the game for 
a considerable length of time.
Chase has been spiked on the hand a 
couple of times sliding to second.

Severer and in some cases fatal ac
cidents on the ball field, however, have 
been more due to other causes, suck 
as head on collisions.and players 

or batted balls.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.
Main tel gg Prince Wo. SL sl John. N. &

BASEBALL 
MEETING 

A FIZZLE

COBB DOES 
ABOUT AS 

HE PLEASES
■

Ty Cobb, the flying Georgian of the 
Detroit team, winners of the American 
League pennant, refused to report to 
Manager Hugh Jennings at San An 
tonio, where the Detroit club trained 
this spring.

In an interview In Detroit, Frank 
Xavln, executive owner of the Detroit 
team, says Cobb need not report until 
the opening day of the season, unless 
he desires.

Of course it was sometimes 
sary to make concessions to star pl.vy- 
ers, but it seems to an observer that 
Xavln Is setting a dangerous precedent 
in permitting ' The Peach” to have his 
own sweet way about reporting.

Suppose some of the other Detroit 
stars get a hunch that they too desire 
to avoid the spring training; and they 
are jùst as much entitled to considera
tion as is Cobb. What is fair for one 
is good for another in this

And carrying out the thing, supp 
that all the stars on other clubs de
cided that they wanted to side-step the 
spring business and not join their re
spective clubs until the day of the 
opening championship. Fine business,

Frank Navin takes Cobb's view of 
the case because he can't help him
self. The Detroit club tried to put the 
skids under the brilliant native of 
Royston under a former occasion and 
missed it a mile. Ever since the club 
lias been decidedly submissive to the 
desires of the Georgian whirlwind.

It's great to be a star; but for his 
own good Cobb shouldn't take himself 
too seriously.

At a meeting In the Y. M. C. A. 
last evening for the purpose of form
ing a senior city league, representa
tives were present from the Y. M. C. 
A. and Extnouth Y. M. A. It was ex
pected that delegates would be pre
sent from the Every Day Club and elth 
er Algonquins or Portlands, 
some misunderstanding however, the 
representatives of these clubs did

Jeffries crouch and Jeff’s left hook attend and consequently very little 
and body punch. was accomplished of a definite nature.

Ryan is a wonder as a teacher, and Delegates were appointed to com
ité expects to have O'Kelley reasonab munleate with other clubs to deter- 
ly fast and clever by the latter part of mlne whether they intended entering 
this month, when Johnson's hard a team in the league. Both the Y. M. 
training begins. <’• A. and Exmouth expect to put a

While Johnson will never admit that strong team on the diamond and it 
there is the slightest doubt about his is felt that the Every Day Club and 
ability to lower the colors of the Portlands have plenty of material /or 
might y hunter, he tells me, there is the formation of fast lineups, 
so much at stake lu the approaching The Every Day Club grounds will 
fight that he. cannot prepare himself be used and It is hoped to get the 
too carefully to do justice to the men boys together as soon as possible for 
who bet their money on him. practice. Another meeting will be held

wonderful natural ability shortly to make final arrangements 
and his great strength, Johnson be- and to draw up a schedule, 
lleves that with Ryan on hand to su
perintend the work, and O'Kelly doing 
the Jeffries stunt, he will quickly mas
ter the peculiar defense of James J. 
and work out a counter that will bring 
home the mazuma.

"Tommy Ryan is spending 
time with O'Kelly now." Join... 
me. "because the big fellow is g 
But when he goes west he will be 
coached, and ought to make a valua
ble sparring partner. He's so big and 
busky that he will make it interesting 
when we mix things.

"By working with O'Kelly 1 will get 
accustomed to
so much lias been written. Ryan and 
1 worked out a plan we believe will 
bear the defense, and I ain sure the 
tight Itself will prove we are right In 
our plans.",

the latter was 
Steinfeldt and

JACK JOHNSON AN DA SPARRING PARTNER ILLUSTRATING THE 
JEFFRIES CROUCH.

water on Til rough
Hal

By Tip Wright.
Chicago. April 7.—Jack Johnson, 

having celebrated his thirty-second 
birthday with a party, to which about 
one hundred of his acquaintances— 
the majority being white folks—were 
invited, is ready to turn his attention 
to the serious side 
preaching fight with

champion heavy, as the result 
of conferences with the Benton Har
bor peach propagator. Tommy Ryan, 
has settled upon his training campaign 

Ocean Beach, on 
the gold coast about April 35.

“I expect to have ('on O'Kelly 
(Ryan's big fighter). Monte fuller, Joe 
Walcott, possibly Stanley Ketchell 

pie uf big husky fellows as s 
ling partners." Johnson told me 
haven’t done any training up to this 
time, because this talk of 90 days 
training is all fooliaUuess. 1 am living 
as 1 please and when I start training 
I'll have something to train for, and 
won’t go stale.”

Johnson and Ryan's scheme in brief 
Is this: They Intend tu have O’Kelley 
and one or two of the others box 
Johnson as much like l-(Tries as it is 
possible for an ordinary lighter to 
copy the methods of the California 
silver tip.

O’Kelley, coached fur the past four 
months by Ryan until he has become 
a pretty good boxer. according to 
Tommy’s lights, is being taught

being struck by pitched 
Already this season there has been a 
death from a pitcher being struck 
by a batted ball. Also dangerous Is a 
swiftly pitched ball, the narrow escape 
of Roger Bfesnahan two years ago 
being a prominent case In point. A 
singular fatality 
day of a boy wh< 
by a fly ball, 
hours later.

of life his ap- 
Jas. J. Jeffries.

The

was that the other 
o was hit on the head 

death resulting a few which will begin at
With his

The scores made by the big league 
ball teams In the south are in them
selves of no significance whatever, 
as an Indication of what may be ex
pected when the big leaguers get 
Into the pennant race. It. is the form 
shown In the games, the promise or 
lack of it for future games, and of 
couise the practice that count. A poor 
southern record likely os not, will be 
followed by a swift clip when the real 
race begins, according to whether the 
preliminary season brings the team 
up to the starting line on edge. Again 
a good southern record doesn’t point 
to big things In the championship 
race. It was only two or three sea
sons ago that the Brooklyus won 
something like a dozen straight ga 
in the south, and lost as many. Lf not 
more, at the start of the regular sea
son. The Athletics last year gave no 
indication so far as superficial 
season performantes were concerned 
of the really fust team they had or 
what they would do. They were ham
mered by the Phillies in the city ser
ies. but later made a record wholl 
variance with 
shown prior to the regular season.

HURLEY AND 
MACHUM WIN 

ROLL OFF

1

nson told

well

the crouch about which The St. John Bowling Club held 
their monthly roll off on Black’s ul 
leys Iasi evening. The prizes were 
won by M. Hurley and A. J.
A novel and interesting method 
used by the club la chousing partners. 
The names of one half of tbo 
Petlng were placed in an envelope 
and were drawn by the other half, tin- 
score of the man whose name 
drawn had to be accepted by 
other player. M Hurley and A. J. 
Machum proved to be the 
combination and won out with 
fine score of 744 In a 4 string 
The prizes were handsome 
pins. Their scores were: —
Hurley.................89 10.', S3 $1—363
Machum............... 85 $8 94 109—376

13. Stillwell

Machum.
the

flscatlng the ordinary telegraph and 
telephone Instruments of the pool 
room men, but if Is feared that it 
the wireless system were adopted it 
might bn a difficult thing to prove 

lawbreaker» 
the law.

se cum

BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP

DISPUTED

HIGH SCHOOL 
WINS FROM 
ST. ANDREWS

tllv that news was sent to 
tu assist them in violating

campaign io prevent, 1! 
riving out of the pool 
«-less plan Is expected.

y at
the Indifferent form

strongest 
the

stick

An actli 
possible, 
room men's wii

The return of Patsy Donovan to 
big league management brings back 
into the fold a man who has managed 
more big league teams than any of 
hla contemporaries, and most of them 
have managed two or more clubs in 
their time. Before he took hold of 
the Red Sox Donovan was manager of 
the Pittsbur 
Brooklyn».
League venture. George Stallings has 
had a varied managerial experience. 
He has been manager of the Phillies 
in the National League. Détroits and 
New Yorks in the American league 
and Buffalos and Newark» In the East
ern League. These two have changed 
about the most.

ce, of the Cubs, Red Doo- 
In of the Phillies. Roger Bresnahan 
and Dahlen of the Brooklyns are the 
only managers among the sixteen w ho 
have handled only one team. As this 
Is the first season for Dooin and Dah
len and the second for Bresnahan, 
they have plenty of time to shift about 
should fate so ordain. Hugh Duffy 
was a successful manager of the Mil
waukee American League team, then 
managed the Philadelphia Nationals 
a while, went from there fo Provi
dence. where he did well with that 
minor organization, and now has the 
White Sox In tow. McGraw’» mana
gerial career takes In St. Louis, Balti
more and New York. He was far 
from a success in St. Louis, but a big 
success In Baltimore and New York.

Fred Lake has been a minor league 
manager. I,z>well the place, and man
ager of two clubs In one town, the 
Boston Americans and Boston Nation
als. Before going to Washington, Jim
my McAleer tried his hand in Cleve
land and St. Louis. Connie Mack was 
manager In Pittsburg only before tak
ing charge of the Athletics. He 
seems to be anchored In Philadelphia. 
Griffith has been something of a roll
ing stone, managing the Chicago and 
New York Americans 
clnnatls. Fred Clarke sticks to one 
place well, having managed only 'in 
Ixntlsvllle before going to Pittsburg. 
Barney Dreyfuss Is the only boss he 

had.

ELECTION CARDS
won the consolation 

prize for the lowest score, which con-An article appeared in the Tele
graph of April 6. stathv. that the An
dover basketball team < lalm the cham
pionship of northern New Brunswick 
and Maine. The McAdam basketball 
team deny this. The' claim that 
when they were defeated by the An
dover team that team played two IT. 
N. B. players. Rigby and Smith. Rig
by is the captain of the V.N.B. team

On Thursday evening the Danfort h 
basketball team will meet the fast 
McAdam team and a good game is 
expected.

There will likely be quite a bit of 
baseball In McAdam this season as 
well, as the town team there will be 
composed of the clerks of the station 
who are expected to give a good ac
count of themselves.

some*hat omi,c
*J. Howard made the highest indi

vidual score of the even! 
remarkably strong 
for the four strings

98 85 112 89—384—9C

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John :again tost evening at the hands of 

the High school quintette. The final 
score stood High school. 13; St. An
drew's. 6. The saints were simply out
classed all the way through the school
boys putting up a swift aggressive 
game. McLeod and Malcolm played a 
cool heady 
while Smith 
qulshed.

The line 
High School, 13.

gs, St. Louis Nationals and 
This Is his first American

ng rolling 
game, bis scores LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

You have elected me for a number 
of years a member of the Common 
Council, and during that time I have 
endeavored faithfull 
ligations imposed upon me. TNs year 

I I will be a candidate for the office of

y to fulfil the ob-game for the winners, 
was the star for the van- WIRELESS 

FOR POOLROOM 
OPERATORS

MAYOR
St. Andrew's, 6. 

.. ..McAllister
Frank Chan at the Civic Election to be held on 

Tuesday the 19th of April next. If it 
be your will and pleasure to elect me, 
I shall strive to carry out the duties 
of the office in the best interests of 
the whole community.

Yours faithfully,

Forwards.
Malcolm.. .. 
McLeod.. . .

Wood............ ............Trentowsky
Defense

McGuire.............\...................... McAulay
Wilson..........................Scott and Smith

Summary—High School. Held»—Mal
colm. 2; McLeod, 3; Wood. Penalties— New York, N. Y., April 7.—With 
Malcolm. St. Andrew's, fields Smith, the opening of the racing season In 
2. Penalties—Trentowsky, 2.

Referee—F. Tait.

probably the oldest manager of the 
lot he Is one of the yonngeet In ex
perience, his career as manager be
ginning year before last 
The dean of the corp in managerial 
experience probably is cither Stallings 
or Griffith, while Dalilen and Dooin 
are the Infants.

JAMES H. FRINK.

To the Electorate of the City 
of St. John :

In Boston.
the Metropolitan district only a week 
away interest was excited in racing 
circles today by reports that pool 
room operators were preparing to cir
cumvent the official ban upon them 
by arranging to flash race results by 
wine less from the tracks.

Wireless station» it was said, were 
to be established just outside the 
grounds from which the news would 
be flashed to distributing centres wher
ever It might be thought expedient to 
locate them. Heretofore it lias been 
comparatively easy for detectives to 
break up sending stations by con-

At the request of a large number of 
citizens, I will be a candidate for the 
office of MAYOR at the coming civic 
election.. If elected, I shall do all in 
my power to further the interests of 
the citizens and our city generally. 
Soliciting your votes and support, *

YESTERDAY’S 
RESULTS IN 

BASEBALL

Manager McAleer says hla W 
ton team will be a sur 
He thinks Norman 
strengthen It at least ,25 per cent. But 
he may change his mind when Elber 
field begins to feel the heat of mid
summer. If McAleer sue creed» In re 
straining this erratic player »o that 
he plays his best game all 
baseball world will 
priaed.
and one of the best manager» in the 
profession. He has taken bold of a 
losing proposition with commendable

fashing- 
prse this year. 
Flberfleld will

Your» faithfully,
season the 

be agreeably sur* 
McAleer Is a hard worker douglas mcarthur.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati (National 
9; Philadelphia 
team) 8.

At Baltimore—New York (National) 
5; Baltimore (Eastern) 3.

At Lynchburg—Lynchburg (State) 
3; New York (American) 3; 12 Hidings 
cold weather.

At Greensboro—Rochester (East
ern) 13; Greensboro (Carolina Asso
ciation) 9.

At Indianapolis—Indianapolis (Am
erican Association) 0; Chicago (Na
tional) 2.

At Nashville—Boston American), 9; 
Nashville. (Southern) 2.

At New Orleans—Cleveland, (Amer
ican, 2nd team) 10; New Orleans. 
(Southern). 8.

St. John Opera House(American 2nd
3 SOLID WEEKS

Commencing Monday, April 11th.
MATINEES WE8DNE8DAYS AND SATURDAYS

Char lee H. Roemkam'm

and now the Cin- There seems to'be no doubt that 
Kllng will greatly strengthen the Chi
cago Cubs. In fact Windy City fans 
are claiming the pennant. But the 
Plttsburgs will probably play better 
ball than a year ago. profiting by ex
perience. The prophets are figuring 
the Pirates first, the Cubs second and 
third place a dose fit between the 
Giants and the Cincinnati Reds. They 
also outline the finish of tl)e American 
League race In this way: Detroit. 
Athletics. Boston and the Highlanders. 
But the season Is young yet, as Pop 
Anson used to say.

has

CHICAGO STOCK CO.Jack O’Connor managed the Little 
Rock team before he took hold of the 
St. Louis Browns. Hugh Jennings 
was a Baltimore Eastern League and 
Philadelphia National League 
ager before he went to Detroit.
McGuire lias done all his____
In Boston and Clevelald. Though

RECOGNIZED TO BE THE BEST
Monday and Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Friday and Saturday 

PEOPLE'S POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL

CLOTHES 
THE LOST TRAIL 

THE MISSOURIANS
Tn

WHERE BIG LARRY 
COMES A CROPPER

A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SMOW CARDS From

W. 0. STAPLES.!CARD WRITER and I -lone—2311.
WINDOW DECORATOR.I102 Prince William street.
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Mr. J. D. Black in Boston Talks Local Gub Active in Arranging 
of the Decision to Bar Am- fixtures for Season—Match
encan Horses from Mari- Committee Appointed at 
time Tracks. Meeting Held.

> I I
f

(Boston Herald.) At a meeting of the managing com-
All horses owned or trained in the mittee of the St. John Cricket Club, 

United States, excepting In Aroostook held last evenln 
Co., Me., are to be barred from rac- was appointed 
lug In the Maritime Provinces circuit the coming season. The 
the coming season. This action, tak- will probably be played 
en at the formation of the Maritime between the married and single. 
Circuit at St. John, last week, means The committee will also try and ar- 
that In the future a number of Boston range games with the Bankers of the 
and Massachusetts horsemen, who city, with Rothesay College. Rothesay 

* have annually picked up considerable Village, Fredericton. Moncton and 
easy money on the. province tracks Chatham. There will also be return 
will have to look elsewhere for easy matches with several Nova Scotia 
picking. clubs.

J. D. Black of Fredericton, chair- Mr Thos. Oibbard, the vlce-presl- 
man of the Maritime Circuit, has Aeen dent of the club, has offered a prize 
at the Adams House for a few days bat for the highest average in batting 
on matters pertaining to the new clr- during the season. Any player wish- 
cult, and to a Herald man last night Ing to join can obtain application 
Mr. Black explained the reasons why forms and full information from the 
his circuit has drawn the line on Am- secretary, Mr. M. M. Jarvis, 74 Prince 
erlcan trotters. It is simply because William street.
the climate In the United States make ——------------- ---- ----------------------------- -
It possible for horses to be fitted to men's Association first took the mat
rice several weeks earlier than can "The Maritime Provinces Horse- 
be done - in the Maritime Provinces, ter of barring Americans up last fall, 

b Horsemen from Massachusetts and They presented a united front and ad- 
f other States In this part of the conn- vanced arguments that none could 
A try. recognizing that fact, have ship- controvert, with the result that we 

ped their strings to the provinces for were unanimous in deciding to keep 
the early meetings and cleaned up out American horses this year, un- 
ntcely before any of the provincial less they are of Aroostook county 
trotters or pacers had reached tbelr training. Aroostook tracks, you know, 
top speed. are about as backward in the spring as

"You can't blame any horseman for the Maritime courses.” 
getting all the money he can,” said Mr. Black said that since the edict
Mr. Black last night, "and some of against American horses had gone
the American drivers worked the forth there had been a greatly In- 
scheme to perfection. 1 have In mind, Creased demand among Maritime 
for example, one driver well known horsemen for racing stock, and that 
In Boston and vicinity. He fitted hla already about 36 horses had been 
string last spring over a track just bought In the United States for 1m- 
outside of Boston, had his horsea mediate shipment to various pm- 
stepping around 2.20 by the middle of vlnce tracks. The Maritime circuit 
April, and hi June shipped his horses will open at Halifax. June
down to the Provinces for the circuit will continue to the middle
meetings. ber with an “overcoat meeting

"None of the Maritime horses are ARncton. N. B.
given any fast work before May 1, rresque. Isle, Me., Is to hove a place
the tracks will not permit It; and In In the circuit, and many of the tracks
consequence the visitor from the Unit- will open stakes for Maritime bred 
edNtates won a lot of races. By the trotters as Incentive to breeding, 
time the Maritime horses had rounded Throughout the circuit, In all the mix- 
into form, my friend the American ed classes, q 
driver, shipped hls horses back to the onds will be 
states. I haven’t the slightest feeling and pacers, a 2.25 pacer and a 2.22
against blm. but any one can readily trotter being eligible to the same
see that It hurt Interest et home. class.
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Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf

Baseball 
The Ring 

AquaticsSPORTS
Save half your fuel bill by 

using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
s RANGES

BOY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Mmlv and aold by

i

J.E. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 356, - 17 SYDNEY ST.
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Y
Ready to Put On Hats 
That are Marvels of 
Loveliness and Cost i 
Little Money.

o. L
>

)
ar

Each week end we prepare a number of charmingly trimmed 
Hate, every one different, and all just as stylish as they can be.

Dexterously intermingled flowers and radiant materials, deftly 
worked into the most faecinatng Parisian effects — Hats so becom
ing and so rich in appearance, that the wonder of it is, how they 
can be sold at so moderate press.

But this le our treat for FFIDAY and SATURDAY shoppers and his week’s exhibit represent* some 
really extraordinary work by our own designers.

You will want to possess one of these Hate once you see how pretty they are.

Price» $4.00, $5.00, $0.00 and $7.50
Millinery Department

r

OUR
WINDOW

The handsomest aggre
gative of Men’s fine shoes 
at $5.00 a pair ever shown 
by any one ever established 
in this city. The new win
dow fixtures show off to ad
vantage every individual 
shoe. Such a range oi 
shapes, from the “Patay” 
for the dressy young man, 
to the solid comfort “Laf- 
lat” for the man of mature 
years. All the leathers 
such as Patent Colt, Russia 
Tan, Gun Metal and Velour 
Calf, Chocolate Kid and 
Vici Kid, in both high and 
low cuts and all one price

$5.00
a Pair

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Kins Street.
Mill Street.

Union Street.

Walker
THE PLUMBER

HOT WATER end
STEAM HEATER,

F. S. WALKER,
'Phone Main 1026.

18 GERMAIN STREET.

Lemons
We have arriving today a 

shipment of
ST. MMUIS BRAND 

NOVEMBER CUT LEMONS
If you want an extra 

fancy, long keeping lemon 
order these November Cuts 
St. Nicholas Brand.

THE 1LLET FRUIT CFtd.
8t» John, B»

Discovery Of Body
Clears Up Mystery

Strange Disappearance of William Martin at 
Christmas Probably Accounted For By Finding 
Decomposed Body Yesterday On Shores of 
Kennebecasis—Brother To Indentify Today.

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Strong southwesterly to 

northwesterly winds, occassional show
ers.

Toronto, Ont., April 7. The depreB 
slou is now over the Maritime Prov
inces attended by showers and local 

flurriesthunderstorms, local snow 
have occurred In Eastern and North
ern Ontario, while in the West the 
weather has been fair and for the 
most part comparatively cool.

Winnlpew—44, 54
Port Arthur—24, 40
Parry Sound—22, 38.
I^ondon—80, 35.
Toronto—30, 35.
Ottawa—32. 38.
Montreal—38, 46.

Quebec—36, 40.
St. John—38, 52.
Halifax—40, 46.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., April 7.—Fore

cast for New England: Partly cloudy 
Friday with moderate to brisk north
west winds; Saturday, fair, slightly 
warmer In the Interior.

face downwards a body bad
ly decomposed and only partially cloth 
ed, which In all likelihood Is that of 
William Albert Martin, of Brittain 
street was found yesterday afternoon 
on the beach at Gondola Point, ono 
mile and a half from Rothesay.

Martin disappeared mysteriously a 
few days before Christmas of last 
year while on a fishing excursion on 
the Kennebeccasls, and there seems 
little doubt but that the body found 
yesterday was that of the unfortunate 
young man. The body Is now In a 
shed near the place where It was pick
ed up. and hla brother, Alexander L. 
Martin, of 27 Brittain street, will go 
out this morning to verify the identi
fication.

generally looked worn and weather
beaten. In the pockets were found 
three Jackknlves. two fishhooks and 
several sinkers, which would lend 
supposition to the theory that Martin 
had perished on a fishing trip.

Description Tallies.
The description of the body fits per

fectly with the particulars given a 
Standard reporter by Mr. Alex. Martin 
concerning his brother. He mentioned 
as a distinguishing mark the absence 
of the centre front teeth, which is a 
family characteristic.

When asked about this point Dr. 
Fairweather said that the mouth was 
so decomposed that he could not dis
tinguish whether the teeth had been 
present or not. In other respects 

the description given by Mr. Martin 
tallies with the observations of the 
coroner.

The only hint of Improbability that 
the corpse may be that of William 
Martin was advanced by his brother 
who said that he could not Understand 
how the body could have been wash
ed up stream five miles to Gondola 
Point, as his brother disappeared in 
the vicinity of Drury Cove.

'

I

A. O. H. Fair.
At the A. O. H. fair last evening in 

the voting contest, Mr. J. Lunney of 
the F. M. A. was still In the lead fol
lowed by Mr. F. J. Barrett of the A. 
O. H. The fair will be brought to a 
close tomorrow night. Found By Two Boys.

Two boys, Fred Henderson and 
Bruce Trenholm, playing about the 
beach at Falrvale, opposite the resi
dence of Mr. E. 8. Carter, sighted the 
body and at once gave the alarm. A 
telephone message was sent to Dr. 
Fairweather, of Rothesay, who is also 
the coroner, but the doctor happened 
to be to the city.

Mr. Geo. W. Ketchum, of the firm 
of I. ft E. R. Burpee, a brother-in- 
law of Dr. Fairweather. was then 
communicated with and after some 
further trouble he succeeded in locat
ing the latter In the Royal Hotel. The 
two gentlemen left on the 5.20 train 
for Rothesay, and later in the evening 
viewed the remains.

The Coroner found the body of a 
man about six feet in height with fair 
complexion and light hair, seemingly 
about 82 years of age. He was dress
ed In a dark coet, blue vest and 
stripped trousers, with a skate strap 
tied around his waist instead of a belt

One foot was bare and the body

The Late Mrs. Hannah Whelpley
The body of Mrs. Hannah D. Whelp

ley, which was to have been taken up 
river to “The Cedars” for Interment 
on Wednesday was taken up yester
day and was accompanied by Rev. J. 
C. B. Appell.

No Inquest If Identified.
Dr. Fairweather said last evening 

that the body was decomposing very 
rapidly since It had been taken from 
the water and that any attempt at 
identification must be made at once. 
Should the body be positively identi
fied as that of Martin no inquest 
would be held. Otherwise a Jury 
would be empanelled this morning 
and the body viewed before burial.

Among those who saw the body 
yesterday was Chester Vincent, who 
knew Martin, and it was Mr. Vincent s 
opinion that the body was that of the 
missing fisherman.

Gave Himself Up.
James Largson, aged 20 years, a na

tive of England, gave himself up to 
the North End police last evening as 
a deserter from the Royal Canadian 
Regiment at Halifax in Dec., 1909. He 
became tired of a wandering life, he 
said, and decided to surrender.

Slight Firs in North End.
The fire department responded to 

an alarm from box 136 at an early 
hour this morning for a slight blaze 
In Mrs. C. Duffy s bouse, Sheriff St. 
With the aid of the chemical the fire 
was extinguished before much dam
age was done.

HOHBED AND STRANDED HED FOB STEALINGBishop Richardson Sails Today.
Bishop Richardson will be a passen

ger to England on the C. P. R. steam
er Empress of Britain which sails 
this afternoon. The object of his lord
ship's visit to the Old Country is to 
secure as many clergymen as possible 
for New Brunswick to take up va
cant charges. He will be absent for se
veral weeks.

Goods Taken From L O. Par
son’s Store Found on Edward 
Hazlewood—Chief Clark Re
plies to Criticism.

John Robinson of Cape Breton 
Victim of Qever Swindler- 
Handed Over $40 on Prom
ise of Employment.

I
N. B. Military Veterans.

At a meeting of the N. B. Military 
Veterans last night the committee in 
' barge of the successful dinner held 

•cently by the association reported 
'ml there had been no deficit in con- 

' tlou with the dinner and that ev- 
hnd passed off very Balls- 

ommlttee was corn- 
excellent report.

I
Edward Hazelwood, aged nineteen, 

was arrested by Deputy F. Jenkins 
and Detective Klllen between six and 
seven o’clock yesterday evening, on 
suspicion of breaking and entering 
B. O. Parsons’ store on the corner of 
King and Ludlow streets, on Wednes
day night and stealing several arti
cles. Entrance was gained by forcing 
a cellar window ope-i. The door con
necting'the cellar with the store was 
taken off the hinges, giving access to 
the goods. There was only 81 In the 
till and It was removed.

When arrested several articles were 
found in young Hazelwoodfs possession 
consisting of twenty picture postcards, 
one pair of kid gloves, two small bot
tles of perfume, a pair of cuff links 
and a silver clgarett

It Is alleged that this Is not the first 
occasion that Hazelwood has been in 
the clutches of the law. He is said to 
have a record in Moncton and was 
out on suspended sentence.

Replying to a statement made* by 
Mr. Parsons in an afternoon paper yes
terday in which he claimed that pol
ice protection on the West Side was 
Inadequate, Chief of Police Clark said 
last evening that Mr. Parsons' argu
ments were groundless. Although Mr. 
Parsons’ store had been broken into, 
still in the short space of about nine 
hours the police were able to detect 
the thief and recover the stolen goods.

This he thought was as good pro
tection as could be offered any citi
zen and showed that the police were 
entirely competent to safeguard the 
Interests of the West Side residents.

John H. Robinson a native of Cape 
Breton, penniless and friendless, ap-
plied for protection at the Central 
Police Station about 3 o’clock yester
day morning. According to Robin
son’s story he is the victim of a-----

but

1 ry thing
•torlly. The c 

: .ended on their whom he trusted as a friend, 
evidently did not appreciate the con
fidence of the honest Cape Bretoner.

Robinson says that he was induced 
to leave his home by a man named 
McDonald, a former resident of Cape 
Breton, who for several years has 
been employed In the United States. 
McDonald returned to Cape Breton 
about a month ago representing him
self as a foreman In a large belting 
factory In New Haven and with the 
promise of a good position induced 
Robinson to go with him.

Robinson had in his 
about $40.00 in cath when the two left 
Cape Breton Tuesday. He turned the 
money over to McDonald, however, 
who told him that it would be safer 
in hla keeping. Before arriving at 
Vanceboro, however, Robinson sud
denly missed McDonald, and no one 
seemed to know where he had left the 
train.

Still trusting In his supposed friend 
Robinson waited for several hours In 
the Vanceboro station house, hoping 
that he would turn up. Hours passed 
and the impression gradually dawned 
upon him that he had been duped by 
a clever swindler.

Without any funds Robinson, al
though he had In hie possession a 
ticket for New Haven, was not allow
ed to cross the border into Uncle 
Sam’s domain and was sent back to 
St. John by the U. 8. officials. Upon 
arriving here Wednesday night he 
wandered about the streets without 
anything to eat and finally sought 
shelter at the Central Station.

He will make an effort to secure 
employment today or arrange some 
means of returning to his home In 
Cape Breton.

Carleton Methodist W. M. 8.
The Woman’s Missionary Society of 

. t io Carleton Methodist church held 
ir annual Easter meeting last ev- 

• aiiig The president, Mrs. J. Heaney, 
I resided, and the attendance was 
1-a ge, considering the state of the wea
ther. An interesting programme was 
carried out. and various questions con
nected with the missionary movement 
were discussed. The Easter offering 
ut the meeting was over $60. and there 
are a number of members who have 
yet to send in their contributions.

:/

te case.

possession

Confirmation at 8t. Luke’s.
In St. Luke’s church last evening 

Bishop Richardson administered con
firmation to 46 candidates, 16 males 
and 30 females. Before the confirma
tion service, six lay readers were 
presented at an impressive service. 
Those presented by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Klm from SL Luke’s were: J. K. 
Scamraell, H. U. Miller, W. J. Howes; 
by Rev. E. Bertram Hooper from St. 
Paul’s, M. H. Emery. J. F. H. Ruel; by 
Rev. G. F. Scovil from SL Jude's, S. 
G. Olive.

The Juvenile Court 
Harold Allen, the twelve-year-old 

lad who pleaded guilty to stealing a 
satchel containing two half crowns, 
four sovereigns, five shillings, a gold 
chain and a gold bracelet, valued at 
$17, the property of Miss Emily Scott, 
stewardess on board the steamer Vic
torian, has been reeased from cus
tody. The father of the lad refunded 
$32. Louie Gorman and Harold Gil
lespie. who have been In Jail for the 
past few days for disorderly conduct 
on Wentworth street, have also been 
released.

I

WILL ASK MI DAY
Ship Carpenters Union Want 

Same Scale as Caulkers— 
Increased Cost of Living 
Given as Reason.DBASE Fill DID SUCCESSIn the Police Court.

In the police court yesterday John 
Sullivan was remanded on a charge 
of drunkenness and violently resisting 
the police, and Robert McAuley was 
remanded on a charge of wandering 
about, not being able to give a satis
factory account of himself.

At a meeting of the ;Longshoremen, 
Ship carpenters and Joiners* Union, 
last evening, It was decided to pre
sent a demand for $8 per day to take 
effect on May 1st. The scale at pres
ent is $2.6V per day, but the men 
claim that owing to the increased cost 
of living, this rate Is «et sufficient to 
maintain their famlfcts In 
tory manner.

They pointed out that ship caulkers 
were granted $3 per day about three 
months ago, and they argue that they 
have as much right to an advance as 
the caulkers, as their dues are the 
same. The union. It is said, has 200 
members and is In a position to make 
a good struggle to enforce Its de
mands.

It Is not known what answer the 
shipping companies will make to the 
demand, though the men seem to be 
under the Impression that their claim 
will be considered first and granted 
without a conflict.

Hon. D.V. Landry Pleased wall 
Showing of New Brunswick 
-Local Government’s Immi
gration Policy Bearing Fruit.

George
Albert was fined $8 or two months In 
Jail for drunkenness and resisting the 
police. David Lloyd Evans, who was 
arrested on a warrant charging him 
with the theft of $100 worth of pro
perty from his partner, George F. 
Menzle, in the meat buslnesa, and 
ilso a quantity of goods, was remand- 
>d until 10 o'clock this morning. 
Cvans contends that Menzle stole all 
Jhc cash he had, and he was only act
ing under legal advice when he seized 
his partner’s property.

a satlsfac

Hon. D. V. Landry, M. P.P., commis 
sloaer oi agriculture passed through 
the city last evening en route to Fred
ericton where he will attend a meet
ing of the Provincial Government. Dr. 
Ivandry has been attending the Am
herst horse fair, and to a Standard 
reporter expressed * himself as very 
much pleased with the showing of the 
New Brunswick horses.

Although the Judging was not finish
ed when he left he believed that the 
New Brunswick horses would take 
their share of the prizes. The attend
ance at the horse show was very 
large and the prospects pointed to a 
financial success.

Dr. Landry expressed himself as 
much pleased with the excellent re
sults achieved by Mr. A. Bowder, the 
local Government's immigration agent 
in England, in bringing settle» to 
New Brunswick. It was very Evident, 
he added, that the advertising policy 
adopted by the Government was bear
ing fruit.

In Reference of No. 12 Sydney 8t.
With Reference to some criticism 

as to the safety of the building in 
which the store No. 12 Sydney street 
Is situated and for which Mr. Wm. 
O’Keefe Is applying for a liquor 
license, Miss N. Keenan, agent for the 
Keenan estate, has received a letter 
from the owner. Mrs. W. F. Keenan, 
of Fredericton, In which Mias Keenan 
states that the building la In good 
condition and as well laid out aa any 
tenement, house In the city. The 
house, she says, has been Inspected 
by Mr. 8. Thompson, the building 
Inspector, and by Mr. B. Holm. In re
gard to fire escapes she contends that 
the building has more means of es
cape for each family than any other

Tuberculosis Dlepenaary.
Dr. Stewart Skinner was is charge 

of the tuberculosis dispensary at the 
board of health rooms yesterday after
noon. The nurse was also lu attend
ance and a number of cases were 
treated although the weather Interfer
ed somewhat with the attendance. A 
number of cases have been reported 
where the sufferers are unable to visit 
the rooms and the doctor and nurse 
have called at their homes. It Is hop
ed to have a nurse permanently em
ployed in the near future.

River Steamers Delayed.
dwelling house In the city, and that it The Blaine arrived at Indtantown 
Is far from being a fire trap. Mr.
Holm, in hie report, stated that the 
foundations were in as good condition 
as possible. They are of stone and 
concrete and were repaired last year.
The chimneys were also rebuilt

yesterday afternoon after three days 
battle with the Ice. The steamer Ma
jestic which was held up at Oagetown 
Creek, by Ice two and three feet 

k, was liberated yesterday and left 
tor Fredericton two days late.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, Ü. D., and 
Rev. F. W. Anderson, laymens mis
sionary workers, went out on the Mon
treal express last evening
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Full Bleached Marseilles or Satin Quilts
QUILTS WITH CUT CORNERS FOR BRASS BEDS, FINE DIMITY 

QUILTS, CROCHET QUILTS, CRIB QUILTS.
Full Bleached Marseilles or Satin Quitta, Floral and handsome Scroll Designs, for single, double and 

extra large beds.
Size 10-4, or Single Bed size, $1.98 to $3.45 each.
Size 11.4, or Double Bed size, $2.40 to $5.30 each.
Size 12.4, or Extra Large size, $3.25 to $6.50 each.

Two special makes, with deep knotted fringe, 
and out corners for brass beds, full size, assorted 
designs, $4.25 and $6.00 each.

The “Every Day” Quilt—Ready Hemmed Cro
chet Quilts, soft makes.
60x10 Inohee,85c. each; 64x84 inches, 95c. each; 72 
x90 Inches, $1.16 each; 75x90 inches, $1.60 each;

i
78x85 inches41.90 each; 68x80 inches, $1.00 each; 
56x85 inches,$1.55 each; 70x88 inches. $2.60 each.

Fine English Dimity Quilts, a very desirable 
light weight quilt with satin effect; 60x90 Inches, 
$1.60 each; 72x90 inches $1.85 each; 80x90 inches, 
$2.10 each.

Satin Finished Mercerized Quitta, Hemmed—81 
x90 inches, $3.00 each; 81x99 Inches $3.65 each.

Dainty 
1 .1-4x1 1-2 
$1.86 each.

8Min Crib Quilts for the Little Ones— 
yirda. $1.30 each; 1 1-2x1 3-4 yards,

(LINEN ROOM.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

/

St. John, April 8, 1»10Stores open evening, till 8 o'clock.

The Suit Problem
I'i

EASILY SOLVED AT THESE STORES
A look through our stock of Ready Tailored Garments will really be an eye opener to any one who 

has not visited these stores this spring. The great variety of neat, dressy patterns, the style and make 
of the splendidly fitting garments will appeal to you at once. Competent and obliging salesmen will gladly 
show you through, and you will be sure to find the visit a profitable one.

MEN'S READY TAILORED SUITS

$5.00 $6.00 $7.50 $8.75 $10.00 $12.00 
$13.50 $15.00 $16.50 $18.00 t» $20.00

i
ALSO HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, ETC

T XJ TT \ R V RV Tailoring and Clothing 
'J • LN • U.4X 1V > IZj 1. g Opera House Block,

199 to 207 UNION STREET

SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
tailoring and c lot hi no.

"A GOOD PLfi TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

VUNELOA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness cleanliness and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack They are the nations accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Tly "?an ,who desires to be correctly attired rightly objects to wearing apparel that falls short of pos
itive perfection in style and fit.

** iwally costs no more to wear clothing that is EXACTLY right, for under the management of the Twen
tieth Century tailors the sartorial art and craft have been so developed that well nigh PERFECT clothing 
is at every critical buyers’ disposal.
right InNishl^nrflt’andfabHcVfiaî’o41^. * Other.,°' ,h* "*'*'“* ind m0,‘ Ju,t

And our customers say they are the MOST ECONOMICAL suits and overcoats “in the long run."
For good service is a part of the plan.

... > .
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MARTIN SENOUR
10O Per Cent. Pure

Ready Mixed Paint
«

Made of Pure White Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil and Colors.
Sold Under a Positive Guarantee of Purity.

Ordinary Shades $2.00 per gal.
1.05 per half gal.
.55 per quarter gal.

w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market 8quare, St. John, N. B.

\
The Touch of Perfection

COCIETY
Stationery

CRANE’S LINEN LAWN
—AND—

EATON HURLBUTS
HIGHLAND LINEN

We have the above in papeter
ie! or by the quire. The 

very finest paper» made

LG. Nelson &Co.,
56 King Street

«■r
t

r,'JLAt
PAINLESS DENTISTRY

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
dene In the most skillful manner.

BOSTON DjlNTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St., Tel f,83

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
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